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Summary of the Meeting 
r: 

.- The third meeting of the Participants of the Pilot Prograrn to Conserve the Brazilian Rain 
Forests took place in Bonn, Germany, on September 10, 11 and 12, 1996, hosted by the German 
Ministry for Economic Co-operation and Development (BMZ). The agenda and list of 
participants are included as Annexes 1 and 2, respectively. 

Summary of the Results - 
Final conclusions of the meeting were prepared by the Govemment of Brazil and the 

World Bank, presented by Mr. Nankani, and discussed and approved by the Participants. The 
main conclusions are included in Annex 3, and can be summarized as follows: 

,..,..._ 

(i) Progress. There was a strong consensus conceming the degree of progress made 
since the last Participants' meeting, with high marks being given to the Brazilian team, the donor 
representatives in Brasília and the World Bank team. Special remarks were made in relation to 
the Science Project, the Extractive Reserves Project, and the Demonstration Project all under 
implementation, and the Forest Resources Management Project and the Parks and Reserves 
Project, both being prepared. 

r: 

- 
(ii) Policy Integration. There was acknowledgment of the growing resonance 

between Brazil's new National Integrated Policy for the Legal Amazon and the Pilot Program. 
The need for continuing harmonization of sectoral policies with sustainable development 
objectives was also stressed. The meeting also acknowledged Brazil's new infrastructure plans 
and stressed the need for comprehensive analyses ofthe primary and secondary environmental and 
social impacts of such investments. r: 

-: 

(iii) Operational Issues, A number of operational items were discussed. Special 
emphasis was given to the need for a rapid solution in the reformulation of the Natural Resources 
Policy Project and in the implementation of the Monitoring and Analysis Unit, to the expeditious 
implementation ofthe Indigenous Lands Project and the resolution of the 8 cases of contestations 
presented under the auspices ofDecree 1775, which are still pending. It was also agreed that 
more work would be dane ín the monitoring and analysis of deforestation and degradation in the 
Amazon (including an update to be presented at the next Participants meeting), in the support of 
private sector initiatives, with concrete proposals for reducíng information costs and promoting 
markets for Amazon products, and in the joint analysis of the bilateral associated projects. 

- 
(iv) Financing. The fourth broad area of conclusions related to the financing of the 

Pilot Program. New commitments on the part ofthe European Union and France were made. 
Germany and the UK announced the willingness to make new commitments. The EC, Germany 
and the Government of Brazil ali urged, once again, a more equitable distribution of financing 
among donors in the period ahead. It was proposed, and agreed upon, that the World Bank 
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would organize an interim meeting, with the participation of the donors, the Brazilian 
Government and the World Bank, to be held in the first quarter of 1997, to discuss the issue. 

/""· 

(v) Pilot Program Objectives. It was agreed that the program is a pilot program 
that cannot be expected to resolve the problems of deforestation, loss of biodiversity and carbon 
release into the atmosphere, nor can it get truly sustainable development under way in short order. 
The Pilot Program objectives are to demonstrate that economic and environmental objectives can 
be pursued at the sarne time, to preserve the genetic resources of the rain forest, to reduce the 
Amazon's contribution to global greenhouse gas emissions and to provide an example of 
international cooperation between developed and developing countries on global environmental 
issues. 

(vi) Atlantic Rain Forest. During the meeting, the issue of additional funds from the 
Pilot Program for the Atlantic Ran Forest was raised. Although the Atlantic Rain Forest is 
already benefiting from the program through the Demonstration Project, it was stated that the 
program was originally established to support projects in the Amazon and that additional funds 
for the Atlantic Forest should be included in a new program, to be developed in the future. 

.-, 

(vii) Business Council for Sustainable Development. The meeting supported the 
proposal ofthe Brazilian Government and ofthe World Bank to the establishment of a Business 
Council for Sustainable Development in Brazil, to promete collaboration between Brazilian and 
externai business, including the European Commission Investment Prograrn . 

_,...._ 

(viii) Mobilization of Resources to Promote Sustainable Development. The meeting 
supported the developrnent of innovative strategies for promoting sustainable development. 
These rnight include such activities as ecoturisrn, genetic prospecting, and other econornic 
activities that generate an interest in maintaining the forest. Additional program activities, to be 
suggested for the rnediurn term, include the search for acceptable, innovative mechanisms to 
promote trade in global benefits produced by Brazilian rain forests. 

r: 

-· (ix) Next Meeting. The Govemment of Amazonas invited the participants to have 
their next meeting in Manaus. The invitation was warrnly welcomed and accepted, and the 
meeting is scheduled to be held in October 1997. - 
Welcoming Remarks - 

Welcoming addresses were given by Mr. Carl-Dieter Spranger, Minister ofBMZ and by 
Mr. Gustavo Krause, Minister of:MMA. Both emphasized Brazil's commitment to the 
principles of sustainable development in the Amazon, and the need to consolidate the policies 
stated in the "Integrated National Policy for the Legal Amazon", adopted by the Brazilian 
Govemment in July, 1995. Minister Spranger also drew attention to the growing number of 
conflicts over land worldwide, including Brazil, and to the relation between protecting the 
indigenous population and combating poverty, on one side, and the protection of the tropical rain 
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forests, on the other. Minister Krause emphasized the continuing implementation of the 
Government's policy for decentralizing environmental management to the states, municipalities 
and civil society in general and the commitment of the Federal Government to the protection of 
the rights of the indigenous people in the country. Both highlighted the progress of the Program in 
the last fifteen months, and Minister Spranger specially welcomed the shift of the coordination of 
the Program's activities to the Brasília resident mission ofthe World Bank. 

Finalizing his presentation, Minister Spranger not only expressed that "it is already 
foreseeable today that additional funds must be provided for the next phase of the pilot 
programme in order to achieve sustainable success", but also appealed to donors and to other 
countries not yet involved in the Program to "step up their financial support in the future". 

The text ofMinister Spranger's presentation is included as Annex 4 . 

Overall Progress 

Mr. Caio Koch-Weser, the World Bank Managing Director, Operations, stressed the 
pleasure ofthe World Bank in being associated with the Pilot Program and acknowledged the 
support of the Brazilian Government and the Donors to what the Intemational Advisory Group 
referred to as the "most significant attempt to put Agenda 21 principies into practice". He 
reaffirmed the commitment ofthe World Bank to continue the strong institutional support it has 
given to the Program so far, and to integrate its findings with other Bank activities and the Bank' s 
Country Assistance Strategy for Brazil, while attempting to be as flexible as possible in applying 
the Bank's normal standards to the Program. He also reviewed progress since the second 
Participants' meeting, held in July, 1995, highlighting the disbursements made over the period, 
which exceeded the projections made in Belém, and the definition of concrete benchmarks to 
check the impact ofthe Pilot Program projects in the next 1-3 years. 

ln discussing the challenges the Program will face in the near future, Mr. Koch-Weser 
highlighted deforestation, which seems to be on the rise in the Arnazon; emphasised the need for 
commitment to the legalization of indigenous lands, including the contestations of some of them 
due to changes in the applicable regulations; and called the attention to the new infrastructure 
package, recently announced by the Brazilian Govemment, which includes several activities which 
might lead to an increased pressure for deforestation in the region. 

As a priority for the future, the Pilot Program should find acceptable ways to stimulate the 
use of market mechanisms to protect the global values ofthe Amazon, including its biodiversity, 
sequestered carbon, and the very existence of the Brazilian rain forest. These mechanisms might 
include, for example programs to permit institutions to rent farmers' forest land or to sponsor 
environmental corridors maintained by local governments. The Program will also need to 
strengthen the biodiversity strategy at the Program levei and to incorporate such an strategy into 
projects under preparation and implementation. ln addition, the Program should strengthen 
partnerships with the private sector and with civil society, both in Brazil and in donor countries, 
as well as with the scientific community. 
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Mr. Koch-Weser finalized his presentation with the following challenge to the Pilot 
Program, "How can we translate the global desire to preserve the rain forest into eff ective on 
the-ground economic demand for rain forest services?". 

The text ofMr. Koch-Weser presentation is included as Annex 5. 

Governor João Capiberibe, of Amapá, representing ali nine Govemors ofthe Legal 
Amazon states, emphasized the growing importance of the local govemments in environmental 
leadership. The states role has taken on new significance since March of 1995, when, shortly 
after taking office, the Govemors began to work jointly with the Federal Govemment to prepare 
the Integrated National Policy for the Legal Amazon. The central role of the states in this policy, 
Governar Capiberibe emphasized, should be more fully recognized and systematically 
incorporated into the Pilot Program. The Natural Resources Policy Project, which is implemented 
directly by the states, is the most important vehicle to incorporate this enhanced role, and should 
be streamlined to acknowledge the states current leadership status. 

To illustrate the commitment of the state govemrnents to the sustainable development of 
the region the Govemor noted that from January 1995 through July 1996 the various Amazonian 
states invested over US$50 million environment-related activities, including control and 
surveillance, and ecological and economic zoning. As to the future, the main challenge of the 
Pilot Program will be to find ways to help address the main threats to the Amazonian rain forest, 
which go beyond indiscriminate deforestation, and include an upsurge in urban and rural social 
conflicts, expanding urbanizatíon and rising demand for infrastructure and social welfare services. 
To meet this cornplex challenge he recommended the Pilot Program should (i) improve the 
integration among its components, by creating in each state a State Coordination Bureau, to 
coordinate all Pilot Program activities in the state, (ii) decentralize the decision making process to 
the state and municipal leveis, (iii) involve other segments of the society, such as the business 
community, (iv) increase its capacity to adapt to local realities, and (v) speed procedures, always 
having in mind that "the conservation of the tropical rain forest in Brazil is not only an 
environmental issue, but it also involves social, land-ownership, economic and cultural aspects". 

The text of Governar Capiberibe presentation is included as Annex 6. 

Statements by Delegations 

The delegations generally reiterated their strong support for the Program and expressed 
satisfaction with the good progress made since the last Participants meeting, and with the 
improvement in the frankness and openness in the discussions between the project partners. They 
also noted the importance ofthe paper jointly presented by the Brazilian Secretariat of the Legal 
Amazon and the World Bank Rain Forest Unit, as a basis for discussions of a possible follow-up 
for the Program. They also expressed their satisfaction with the high quality ofthe personnel 
working with the Pilot Program at the Mínistry ofEnvironment, the World Bank and other 
agencies involved. 
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While expressing satisfaction with progress under the program, most delegations also 
emphasized their concems about a number of issues. Specifically the delegations expressed 
concem over the rise in deforestation indicated by the recently released figures for 1991-1994, the 
potential environmental and social impact the recently-announced infrastructure plans ofthe 
Brazilian Govemment could have in the region, and the effects of new indigenous legislation on 
the pace and integrity of demarcation of the lands for indigenous people. Several delegates also 
urged improved integration of the several components of the Program, as well as that of the 
associated bilateral projects with the Program. They also noted the importance of the 
continuation of the Govemrnent policy to decentralize environrnental management to the state and 
municipal leveis and the increase in the participation of the private sector in the Pilot Program. 
There was general agreement that the transfer ofWorld Bank and donor staff to Brasília served to 
facilitate effective project coordination and the Program's participatory approaches to project 
preparation received general acclaim. 

,- . 

,-- 

The German Government and the European Commission pledged their continued 
financial support to the Pilot Program. The EC confirmed the commitment of a total of ECUI 1.3 
million for the Direct Research Project (ECU5 million), the Environmental Education component 
ofthe Demonstration Project (ECU4.0 million) and the Technical Assistance Project (ECU2.3 
million). France announced commitments ofthe equivalent ofUS$2.5 míllion for the 
Demonstration Project, ofwhich US$500,000 for Mata Atlântica. The United Kingdom's 
Overseas Development Administration (ODA) declared its intention to confirm shortly a US$2 
million contribution to the Strategic Studies component of the Forest Resources Management 
Project. 

Severa) Participants, including Germany, the European Union and Brazil urged a more 
equitable distribution of financing responsibilities among all donors. To date, approximately 60% 
ofall program funds paid or committed come from Germany, 25% from the EU, and 15% from 
the remaining seven donors. For the purposes of discussing this imbalance of cornmitments, it 
was proposed, and agreed, that an interim Participants meeting be held in early 1997, and the 
World Bank was requested to organize such a meeting. 

The text of the donor statements is included as Annex 7 

r, Comments of the lnternational Advisory Group (IAG) 

-- 

Mr. Gerd Kohlhepp, Chairman ofthe IAG, noted that the Group met twice since the last 
Participants meeting in Belém, including meetings with govemment authorities and field trips to 
the Amazon and Mata Atlântica. The IAG noted the significant progress made in the preparation 
and execution of the various sub-projects. They were also pleased to note that the institutional 
partnership amongst Brazilian agencies, the World Bank and donors has advanced considerably. 
The bureaucratic impasses have been almost resolved, or are in the process ofbeing resolved, 
although some other issues remain still to be overcome. 
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He noted that the strengthening ofthe Pilot Program Coordination Unit at the Ministry of 
Environment, as well as the transfer to Brasília and the strengthening of the World Bank's 
administration for the Program. and the continuing presence in Brasília of bilateral representatives 
for the EC, Germany, the USA, and the UK, greatly improved the coordination among the parties 
and the monitoring and implementation of the Program. It was also noted the conscious effort to 
integrate projects at Program levei and the flexibility and responsiveness of the Brazilian 
Govemment and the World Bank in reformulatíng Projects in accordance to new demands and 
changing circumstances. The growing resonance between the Pilot Program and the National 
Integrated Policy for the Legal Arnazon was also mentioned, but Mr. Kohlhepp noted IAG 
concems over the need to analyze well in advance the potential impacts on the different Amazon 
subregions of the activities included in the new infrastructure program recently announced by the 
Brazilian Government. 

----. 
Mr. Kohlhepp reaffirmed that, due to the complexity of the Pilot Program and its 

pioneering nature, a continued donor cornrnitment to the Program is of vital importance for the 
success ofthe enterprise. He recommended that the Program's experiences and preliminary 
results be forwarded to the UN Commission on Sustainable Development as a major contribution 
for the preparation of the "Rio Plus Five" conference. Furthermore, he emphasized that the 
increase in the deforestation rate in the Amazon proves the extraordinary importance of 
concentrating all the internationaL national and regional efforts to make the Pilot Program work, 
in order to reduce such a rate. 

-. 

Mr. Kohlhepp presented severa! recommendations made by the IAG for on-going projects 
,,_ and for those under preparation, which are detailed in the text of his presentation, included as 
,,.... Annex 8. 

Presentations by NGOs 

,-. Three NGO statements were presented (the summary and main recommendations from 
these documents and presentations are included as Annex 9): 

- 

GTA and Friends of the Earth presented a summary of a joint document " Sound Publíc 
Policies for the Brazilian Amazon; The Challenge of the Pilot Program." This document reviews 
the overall Amazonian context of the Pilot Program, including trends in population dynamics, 
agriculture, energy, govemment policies and infrastructure initiatives, as well as deforestation. It 
also reviews progress in implementation of the Pilot Program and makes suggestions for 
improvement. Suggestions at the overall policy level include (I) improving the information base 
for policy making in the Amazon, including the demographic and agricultura! censuses and the 
timeliness an quality of deforestation data, and (2) developing appropriate instruments to 
promote indigenous projects. With regard to the Pilot Program recommendations include (1) the 
development of indicators of environrnental and political sustainability of Pilot Program activities, 
(2) a component to work with small farmers in intensification and stabilization of agricultura! 
activities, (3) additional work addressing land tenure issues, including the use of Program 
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resources to organize official information about the situation of public lands under INCRA' s 
control. 

Coordination of the lndigenous Organizations of the Brazilian Amazon (COIAB), 
reviewed indigenous experience with the Pilot Program. lndigenous peoples involvement includes 
the participation in the approval of five indigenous-related subprojects under the Demonstration 
Projects (PDA) and the beginning of implementation ofthe Indigenous Lands Project. COIAB 
noted that although demarcations had begun in some sixteen indigenous lands, with an additional 
ten being also scheduled for this year' s work plan, demarcation is not sufficient to provide 
protection to indigenous areas due to continuing problems encountered in already demarcated 
lands. They also called for a broadening of Program activities to include strengthen surveillance 
against invasion, development of economic activities, and improvements in education and health. 

The presentation of Mr. Helmut Hagemann, representing the German NGOs, expressed 
concem o ver the increase in deforestation rates over 1991-1994, lack of progress in improving the 
quality of life of the indigenous population, and social conditions for the poorest groups in 
society. They called on the participants to give higher priority to the most urgent social and 
ecological concems, with top priority to protection of indigenous people. They also called on the 
industrialized countries to modify their trade and investment polices to eliminate possible 
incentives to deforestation. 

Status of Each Projects and Prospects for the Future - 
-· Mr. José Edil Benedito made a presentation providing detailed information on the status 

of'the implementation and preparation of the Pilot Program Projects, and Mr. Robert Schneider 
highlighted some of the main aspects of the paper jointly prepared by the Brazilian Secretariat of 
the Legal Amazon and the World Bank Rain Forest Unit, entitled "Pilot Program: Lessons 
Learned and the Implications in the Years to Come". This paper was also discussed during 
the one-day workshop sponsored by the Brazilian Government, on "The Amazon and Sustainable 
Development", that preceded the Participants meeting. A summary ofMr. Benedito's 
presentation is included in Annex 10 anda copy ofthe joint MMAIRFU discussion paper, as well 
as a copy of the agenda of the workshop are included as Annex 11. 

,r"- .. 

Technical Presentations --- 
Five technical papers were presented: -· 

,r. 

Mr. Márcio Nogueira Barbosa, from the Brazilian National Space Institute (INPE) 
presented a paper entitled "Deforestation Assessment and the Fire Detecting Programs in 
Brazil", which explained the activities of INPE to track fire sources and deforestation. This 
paper discusses the limítations of thermal infrared satellite data (NOAA) for drawing conclusions 
about area of new deforestation. It also presented INPE's most recent deforestation data which 
indicates deforestation over the 92/94 period was nearly 15,000 km per year compared to a low 
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of 11,000 registered in the 1990/91 burning season and 21,000 averaged over the decade 
1978/88 The text of Mr. Barbosa' s presentation is included as Annex 12. 

Mr. Daniel N epstad, from The Woods Bole Research Center, presented a paper entitled 
"Preliminary Results of the Study on the Determinants of Fire in the Amazon". The study 
was based on interviews with some 280 land owners in five pilot areas representative of different 
forest types, rainfall, land use and land ownership pattems. The studies objective was to 
determine if there was an increase in forest fires in these areas over the past three years; what 
exactly was burned primary forest, logged forests, pastures ar previously cultivated areas; 
whether the tires were caused intentionally; and if so, for what purpose. Preliminary results 
indicate that while the incidence of fire in the pilot areas was greater in 1995 than in 1994, for the 
most part the tires did not result in new deforestation. Rather they occurred in areas that had 
already been previously cleared. There is disturbing evidence, however, that in certain areas, 
especially southern Pará, selective logging is leaving the forest more flammable, leading to an 
increase in the number of accidental fires. The text of Mr. Nepstad' s presentation is included as 
Annex 13. 

Mr. Jean C. L. Dubois, frorn REBRAF, presented "The Role of Agroforestry in the 
Sustainable Development of the Amazon", This paper reviewed the potential for agroforestry 
to ensure improved use of deforested land, improve the conservation of remanescent native 
forests, and improve the quality of life oflocal rural communities. Mr. Dubois made the point 
that there are two distinct types of agroforests: traditional agroforestry systems originally 
developed by Indians, rubber-cutters and riverine people, and the "modem" agroforestry systems 
which are much more market-oriented and input sensitive. The latter comprise only a very small 
fraction of the Brazilian Amazon, much less than one percent. Larger scale adoption of 
agroforestry will require rural development programs with specific agroforestry components, as 
well as the resolution of a range of processing and marketing problems. The text of Mr. Dubois 
presentation is included as Annex 14. 

Mr. Adalberto Veríssimo, from IMAZON, presented a paper "Promising Initiatives in 
Forestry Management in the Amazon". This paper presented and discussed the design ofthe 
Promising Initiatives component ofthe Pilot Program's Sustainable Forest Management Project. 
It evaluates the difficulty of sustainable forestry competing with "mining" of the forest resource 
in a market of forest abundance and relatively open access. It then went on to present the design 
matrix established under the project to ensure a sampling of promising initiatives from the types of 
forest, and land tenure combinations. The text of Mr. Veríssimo' s presentation is included as 
Annex 15. 

Mr. Dennis Mahar, from the World Bank, made a presentation on Land-Use Zoning 
currently being carried out in the state ofRondônia, including key historical events from the 
1970s until today related to such a zoning. He also described the main interim lessons learned 
during the zoning process, which can be useful for the implementation of the zoning component 
of the Natural Resources Policy Project of the Pilot Program. Some ofhis main conclusions were 
that zoning (1) should start on a small-scale, pilot basis; (2) will not work in the absence of 
broad political support; (3) should be processed in a transparent, participatory way, with effective 
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public information campaigns; (4) should offer economically-viable altematives to self-perceived 
"losers". The main points ofMr. Mahar's presentation are included as Annex 16. 
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Annex 1 

ThP. Wodd Bank 
P~lot Program to Conserva the Brazilian Rain Forests 

Brasília· DF, Brazil 

PILOT PROGRAM TO CONSERVE 1HE BRAZILIAN RAIN FORESTS 
AGENDA FOR TIIE TIIlRD PARTICIPANTS' MEETING 

SEPTE.i.\IBER 10-12, 1996 

TO BE HELD AT TiíE GEUMN MINISTR.Y FOR ECONOMIC 
CO-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT (BMZ) 

FRIEDRICH EBERT AllEE, 40 --BONN 

Tuesday, Septernber 1 O 

08: 15 am - 08: 45 am - Registration 

09:00 am - 09:40 am - Opening remarks by Miníster Spranger and Miníster Krause 

09:40 am - 10:00 am - Report by Mr. Koch-Weser, Managíng Director, Operanons, of the 
World Bank, on progress of Pilot Program 

' 
10:00 am - 10:20 am - Presemation by Govsmor João Capiberibe, from Amapá. 

reprcsenting th.c nine states of the Amazon Region 

10:20 am - 10:45 am - Coffee Break 

10:45 am - 12: 15 pm - Presentations by Representatives of Donor Countries and of potential 
Donors of the PP 

12:30 pm - 2:~0 pm - Lunch hosted by the German Governmcnt 

03:00 pm - 0.3:30 am - Presentation by Prof. Gerd Kohlhepp, Chaírman, IAG 

03:30 ;pm - 04:15 pm - Discussions of íssues raised by IAG Representative 

04: 15 pm - 04:30 pm - Coffee Break 

04:30 pm - 05:30 pm - Presentation by NGO Representativcs: 
1. Mr, João Gerson Cardoso, GTA 
2. Mr. Roberto Smeraldí, Friends of the Earth Imernational 
3. Mr. Renato Cunha. RMA 
4. Mr. Helmut Hagmann, URGEW ALO 

05:30 pm - 6:00 pm - Díscnssions on prescmation by NGO Representatíves 

,?; 



Wednesday, September 11 

09:00 am - 10:30 am - Joint presentation by Mr. José Edil Benedito, MMA, and by Mr. 
Robert Schneider, WB, on status of the implementation and preparation of the several 
Projects of the PP 

10:30 am - 10:50 am - Coffee Break 

10:50 am-11:10 am • Prcsentation: "Deforestaríon Assessment and the Fire Detection 
Programs in Brazíl" by Mãrcio Barbosa. from .INPE 

11:10 am - 11:30 am - Presentation: "Prclirninary Resuíts of the Study on Determinants of 
Fire in thc Amazon" by Daniel Nepstad, from IPAM/WOODS HOLE RESEARCH 
CENTER 

11:30 am - 11 :50 am • Presentaríon; "The Role af Agroforestty in the Sustainable 
Developmr:m of the Ainazon" by Jean Dubais. from REBRAF 

11:50 am - 12:10 pm - Prcscntation: "Promising Initiatives in Forestry Management: in the 
Amazon" by Adalberto Veríssimo. from lMAZON 

4 .• 

12:10 pm - 12:30 pm - Presentatíoa; "Lessons Leam~in Land-use Zoning in Rondônia" 
by Dennís J. Mahar, from thc WORLD BANK · 

12:30 pm -02:15 pm - Lunch 

02;15 pm - 02:4S pm '7 Presentation by Mr. Antliony Hall. IAG, of the results of the 
díscussíons of working group l held on 9/9/96 (non-governmental organizaúon) 

02:45 pm - 03:15 pm - Prcsentation by Dr. Bertha Beeker, IAG, of the results of the 
discussions of workíng group 2 hcld on 9/9/96 (academic sector) 

03:15 -cm - 03:45 pm - Presentation by Mr. Hcrvé Théry, IAG. of the results of the 
díscussíons of working group 3 held on 9/9/96 (private sector) 

03:45 pm - 04:00 nm - Coffee Break 

04:00 pm - 06:00 pm - Panei discussio~ with aU attending the Panicipants' Meetíng on 
implications of the Pilot Program in the years to come (panei to be composed by 
representatives of IAG, GOB and WB) 

AGENDABN.DOC Th• World Banir - Agenda for tha Third Panieipant$' 
· Meeting 

- 
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Thursda.y, September .12 

09:00 am - 10:00 am - Additional statements by Representatives of Donor Countries and of 
potential Donors of the PP 

10:00 am - 10:30 am - Coffee Break 

r-; 10:30 am - 11 :00 am - Closing Sessíon, with presentaúon of summary of results of meezíng, 
by Mr. Naukani 

11:30 am - 12:15 pm • Press Confercnce (Ministers Spranger and Krause and Mr. Nankani) 
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Annex 2 

r THIRD MEETING OF THE PILOT PROGRAM TO 
CONSERVE THE BRAZILIAN RAIN FORESTS 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

GOVERNMENT OF BRAZIL: 
• Ministry of Environment, Water Resources and the Legal Amazon 
Minister Gustavo Krause 
José Seixas Lourenço 
José Edil Benedito 
Luis Antônio Fachini Gomes 
Wanderley da Costa 
Mário de Moraes 
Neli Aparecida de Mello . 

• Ministry of Justice / 

r~ Benjamin Sicsú 
r, 

r- 

• Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Amb. Roberto Abdenour 
Raimundo Alves de Lima Filho - 

- 
• Ministry of Science and Technology 
Gaspar Erich Stemmer 
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Annex 3 

Conclusions of the Third Participants Meeting in Bonn 

PROGRESS 
r. 

• Strong consensus on significant progress over the past year. 

• Hi~h marks to Brazilian team, donor reps in Brasilia, and World Bank team 

• Six..projects under implementation, síxunder preparation, of which four in 
advanced stage 

- 
• Specially noteworthy: Science Project, Extractive Reserves Project and 

Demonstration Projects in terms of disbursements and on-the ground activity 
in 1996. The Forest Resources Management Project and Parks and Reserves 
Project received high marks for innovation and conceptual strength. 

• Increased flexibility on ali sides to expedite project preparation and 
implementation 

-. 

.-... 
• Disbursements during last year (more than I O million through Bank, plus 

more than 2.5 million from Germans) exceeded projections made last year. 
Further increase in annual disbursements anticipatéd. 

• The wide representation at the meeting reflected the broadening participation 
and widening support for the PPG7-- donors, federal government, state 
govemments, private sector, academics, NGOs in Brazil and abroad -- and 
thus confirmed the inclusive model ofthe PPG7, It may serve as a model for 
other collaborative intemational endeavors on other global environmental 
issues. 

,.- . 
NEW COMMITMENTS 

• Current Phase: European Union 11 million ECU for 1996 and considering 
further funds for 1997. Gennans are preparing for making new commítments, 
France announced $2.5 million for Demonstration Projects, of which 0.5 
million for Mata Atlantica. 

• Second Phase: EU and Gennany stated that they would see the proiram 
tbrouih to a second phase. 

,... .. 

• EU and Germany repeated its plea for more eg,uitable distribution of financing 
among donors, and propose of that a meeting be held in the first quarter of 
1997, with the participation of the Donors, Brazilian Government and WB, to 
discuss the issue. 

Í' 



POLICY INTEGRA TION 

• Meeting acknowledged the growjn~ resonance between Brazil's new National 
Integrated Policy for the Amazon and the PPG7, and stressed the need for 
continuing harmonization of sectoral policies with sustainable development 
objectives. 

• Toe meeting acknowledged the plans for new infrastructure developments in 
the Amazon, and stressed the need for comprehensíve analyses of the primary 
and secondary environmental and social impacts of such investments. 

RAPID FOLLOW-THROUGH REQUIRED 

• Monitoring and Analysis Unit 

• Natural Resource Policy Project 

MORE WORK NEEDED 

• Monitoring and analysis of deforestation and degradation, including an update 
at the 1997 participants meeting. 

I 
• Póvate sector initiatives: concrete proposals for reducing information costs 

and promoting markets for Amazon products 

• Analyze bilateral associated projects -- commitment of Brazilian 
govemment, donors and Bank. 

l~DIGENOUS LANDS 

• Decree 1775: the meeting complimented GOB that so far ali contestations 
aa:ainst indhienous Iands, were rçjected by Ministry of Justice, except for 8 
that were returned to FUNAI for further information 

• It was hoped that the remainini 8 cases would be resolved expeditiously 
(October 1996) -- ofwhich two areas are under PPG7 (Seruini-Marieneh in 
Amazonas state, and Kampa de Envira in Acre) 

• Meeting urged ex.peditious implementation oflndia:enous Lands Project, 
which is one ofkey indicators ofprogress under PPG7 
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PILOT PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 

,-:. 

• Toe meeting reaffirmed the way in which the concept of sustainable 
deyelopment is to be made concrete in and through the PPG7, i.e., conserving 
biodiversity, considering global values and fostering political support through 
improving the quality of life of Amazonian populations. - • Let me state again the objectives: 

• demonstrate that economic and environmental objectives can be 
pursued at the sarne time in tropical rain forests 

• preserve the genetic resources ofthe rain forest 

• reduce the Amazon's contribution to global greenhouse gas emissions; 
and 

.,...., 

- • provide an example of intemational cooperation between developed 
and developing countries on global environmental issues 

• The program is a Iill.olprogram. Thus, it can not be expected to resolve the 
problems of deforestation, loss of biodiversity and carbon release into the 
atmosphere, nor can it get truly sustainable development under way in short 
arder. Toe program is to experiment with new approaches towards those 
goals. 

I 

ATLANTIC RAIN FOREST 

• During the meeting, the issue of additional funds for the Atlantic Rain Forest 
was raised. Although the Pilot Program was originally established to support 
projects in the Amazon region, the Atlantic Rain Forest is benefiting from it 
through the Demonstration Projects. It was stated that a new program would 
be developed for the Atlantic Rain F orest in the Future. 

,,-.. 
CATALYTIC ROLE OF PPG7 

,-.. 

• A number of participants stressed the catalytic role of the Program and its 
potential to involve a wide-range of actors and resources in promoting 
sustainable development activities and opportunities. A number of 
institutions, including EMBRAP A, SEBRAE, INP A and BASA offered to 
assist wherever possible. 

,-... 

,,... 

• An example of its potential catalytic role at the intemational levei is the 
possible twinninli: of municipalities in the Amazon and the European Union 
and twinning of parks and reserves and model forest development schemes 
(Canada). 

,..-. 



BUSINESS COUNCIL FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

• There was general support for the proposal of the GOB and the World Bank to 
promote collaboration between Brazilian and externa! business, including the 
European Commission Investment Program. 

NEW MECHANISMS TO MOBILIZE RESOURCES TO PROMOTE 
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

• Toe meeting supported the development of innovative strategies for promoting 
sustainable development. These might include such activities as ecotourism, 
genetic prospecting, and other economic activities that generate an interest in 
maintaining the forest. Additional program activities, to be suggested for the 
medium term, include the search for acceptable, innovative mechanisms to 
promote trade in global benefits produced by Brazilian forests. 

NEXT MEETING 

• The Govemment of Amazonas state invited the participants to have their next 
meeting in Manaus, and the Participants warmly welcomed and accepted the 
offer. The meeting will be held in October 1997. 

/ 
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Annex 4 

Speech by Federal Minister Carl-Dieter Spranger 
on the occasion of the opening of the Third Conference of Participants in the Pilot 

Programme to conserve the Brazilian Rain Forests (PPG7) 
on 1 O September 1996 

- .-. Check against delivery 

r Ladies and gentlemen, 

.-· 
,,.-. 

r- 

r. 

.,... 

,,.. ' 

-. 
~- 

lt is a particular pleasure for me to welcome you here in Bonn for the opening of the 
Third Conference of Participants in the Pilot Programme to conserve the Brazilian 
Rain Forests. 

The Conference highlights a task which contributes to safeguarding the future for 
generations to come and which because of its complexity and global importance can 
be tackled only through joint intemational efforts. Ttie fact that so many of you have 
come to Bonn is in my view an expression of your willirigness to continue to work 
together towards resolvlnç this issue. 

The quickly progressing destruction of the tropical rain forests does not only 
jeopardize the living conditions of the people who tive in and from these forests, but it 
threatens also to contribute to a global climatic change which may have drastic 
consequences for mankind as a whole. Despite worldwide attention and global 
endeavours the tropical forests on this planet are continuing to dwindle rather fast, 
with some 15.4 hectares per annum. Every minute, 29 hectares of forest are 

· -sappearinq, an area about the size of 40 soccer grounds, mainly beca use of slash 
and-burn farming, but also illegal timber extraction. 

The Amazon is worldwide the most important rain forest area. 
lt has a wealth of bio-diversity which is in part still unexplored and which represents a 
so far largely untapped gemetic reservoir. There is furthermore an immense wealth of 
mineral resources. However, their exploitation must be handled with care so as to 
avoid causing irreparable damage. 

When I went to Rio Trombetas during my visit to Brazil last year I was very much 
impressed to see for myself the grave consequences resulting from man's 
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intervention into nature. lt also became clear, however, that there are technical means ....,; 
to minimise the impact of such intervention, even to eliminate it. .._i 

....,; 

Unfortunately, the Amazon region is still threatened massively by short-sighted 
pursuits of profit and eccnomic forms of exploltatrc . which are eco1ogically not 
acceptable in the long run The data published recenrr. :.-1 Brazil on the de-forestation 
rate in the Amazon reqicr. .ndicate even a further ínc: ~:. ·;se in slash-and-burn farming 
over the last years. This development is alarming indeed. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, with the "lntegrated Policy for the Legal Amazon" the 
Brazilian government has declared itself for a sustainable and ecologically acceptable 
development of this natural area. lt is now important to consolidate and continue this 
policy. ln view of the size of the country and the numerous conflict situations this is - 
admittedly - no easy task. lt .requires therefore a consistent strengthening of the 
implementation and supervisory structures which are still rather weak especially in the 
very remate areas of the country. 

Co-operation between the Brazilian Federal Governrnent, the governments of the 
/ 

respective Amazon states and the local governments will play a particularly significant 
role in this connection. A reasonable distribution of responsibilities and competencies 
between these three leveis is called for. Experience made in other countries shows 
that a decentralised approach is often the most cost-effective and efficient solution, 
while using the self-help potential of the people affected. 

Conflicts over land are growing worldwide in the wake of the stíll unabating population 
jrowth. Despite the - in the case of Brazil - comparatively favourable ratio between 
land and the number of inhabitants, conflicts over land - be it between landless 
farmers and big land owners, be it between indigenous people and i1 .• ruders into their 
zones - feature among the most pressing problems there. An equitable distribution of ...•• 
land and the granting of legal security also for marginal groups in society are key .:. 
issues which the Brazilian government must openly address in the coming years. lf 
this does not happen, it is to be feared that the social problems in the country will 
escalate further. 

ln this connection let me briefly touch upon the situation of the indigenous population 
groups in Brazil. Their protection is closely correlated to the protection of the country's 
tropical rain forests. To conserve the characteristic ways of life of indigenous peoples 
some of which are threatened by extinction also means to conserve a part of 
mankind's cultural heritage. 1 welcome the declaration made by the Brazilian 
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government to guarantee the protection of indigenous people. The decisíon taken 
recently by the Brazilian Minister of Justice, Nelson Jobim, to reject, with only a few 
exceptions, subsequent contestations regarding the demarcation of indigenous 
reserves is evidence of the government's will to stand fast by their proclaimed policy; l 
wish to encourage them to continue on this path and to finalise the demarcation of ali 
indigenous reserves as quickly as possible. 

,,....., 

- 

Furthermore, 1 wish to underline that the protection of the Brazilian tropical forest 
cannot be seen in isolation from other important áreas of development in the country. 
The combat against poverty, one of the priorities of German development co 
operation, is an important pre-condition for conserving natural resources. Quite often 
poor- people have no choice between trying to make a living in the short run and 
medes of behaviour which would help conserve life-sustaining natural resources. 
Poverty and environmental destructíon are thus conditional upon each other. AII future 
Amazon policy must take account of this fact. 

r· 

Ladies and gentlemen, with the pilot programme to conserve Brazil's rain forests the 
participating countries have embarked upon a new path of partnership. 1 welcome it 

·' indeed that the present Brazilian government is making every effort to do justice to 
this role of partnership and is creating a political environment which is conducive to 
implementing the programme's various components. 

r: 
r: 

The implementation of this pilot programme in Brazil is followed with great interest by 
the international public. lt is an important example ín terms of implementing Agenda 
21. 

Meanwhile, the programme is clearly progressing well. 1 am glad to note that most of 
the component projects are now under implementation. To ask for more substantial 
visible progress at this point in time would perhaps be premature, given the so far 
brief duration of implementation. However, one should continue to bear in mind that, 
in the final analysis, the main indicator of success is a reduction in de-forestation. 
This is the yardstick which will be applied to the programme in some years hence. 

r, 

,..., 
l hope that with this conference a new emphasis is gained for the further course of the 
programme. A stronger integration of the private sector is one of the areas which 
must be given more attention henceforth. The development of their region must be 
supported by the people living in the Amazon in arder to be sustainable. To be able to 
give this support, these people need incarne opportunities which can be offered only 
by a functioning private sector. 
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1 wish to avail myself of this opportunity to express our gratitude and appreciation to 
the World Bank for the co-ordination of this programme. 1 do welcome it that the 
centre of co-ordination has meanwhile shifted largely from Washington to Brazília. 1 
also wish to thank the lnternational Advisory Group who with their semi-annual 
evaluations are making a decisive :ontribution to keeping the programme on course. 

lt is already foreseeable today : · at additional funds must be provided for the next 
phase of the pilot programme in arder to achieve sustainable success. As the 
programme is and should remain an international programme I appeal to both, 
countries and financing institutions already participating and others not yet involved, 
to step up their financial support in the future. Especially, 1 wish to appeal to the 
Brazilian side to attach appropriate weight to environmental policy also in their budget 
allocations. The German government will continue to take partas best it can in the 
continued realisation of the pilot programme to conserve Brazil's rain forests in the 
coming years. 

1 wish the meeting every success. Thank you. 
I 
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CONSERVING THE BRAZILIAN RAIN FOREST: 
r" 

A PARTNERSHIP FOR TODAY ANO TOMORROW 

r. 

r>. 

r> Caio Koch-Weser 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
THE WORLD BANK. .: 

r: 
(', 

-· 
r· 
r» Address to the Third Participants Meeting 

Pilot Program to Conserve the Brazilian Rain Forest 
Bonn, Germany 

September 10, 1996 
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CONSERVING THE BRAZILIAN RAIN FOREST: 

A PARTNERSHIP FOR TODAY ANO TOMORROW 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1 . 1 welcome this opportunity to represent the Bank at this the Third 
Participants' Meeting of the Pilot Program to Conserve the Brazilian Rain 
Forest. 

• The Bank is pleased to be associated with this partnership 
between the G- 7 and the Brazilian Government. 

• A partnership that the lnternational Advisory Group has called 
the "most significant attempt to put Agenda 21 principies into 
practice." 

2. lt has taken more time to get to this stage than any of us had 
anticipated. . 

• But I believe that the time has been well-spent - in investing in 
working together. 

• Together, we have created a framework with a unique 
international capacity to mobilize human and financial resources 
to solve a global problem and to protect a precious global 
resource . 

• What we have achieved so far attests to the vision of the 
Program founders - even if they underestimated the institutional 
investment that turned out to be necessary. 

3. On behalf of Mr. Wolfensohn and my colleagues in the Bank, 1 would 
·ike to thank all Participants for the solid spirit of cooperation that has 
::merged. We would like to give special thanks: 

• To the Brazilian government for the strong support that the 
Ministry of the Environment has given the Program. 

• To donors, not only for their financial commitments, but also for 
providing exceptionally qualified people to help in the field. 

4. For our part, we at the Bank have endeavored to be an honest 
broker. 
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• To ensure the preparation and implementation of quality projects. 
• To maintain an active dialogue with the Ministry of the 

Environment concerning the overall coherence of the Program. 
• To support the partnership of the G-7 and the Brazrlian 

Government. 

5. Drawing on our experience so far with each of these endeavors, 
planto organize my brief remarks this morning alonga time line - starting 
with the implementation record of the recent past and looking to the 
challenges for the immediate period ahead, and finally to the priorities for 
the future. 

li. RECENT PROGRESS ON IMPLEMENTA TION 

6. Last year in Belém, the Bank reported that there were reasons to be 
optimistic about the future of the Program. 

I 

• We had given the Pilot Program higher priority, including creating 
a separate Pilot Program Unit within the Brazil Department, and 
basing it in Brasília. 

• A strong team had been built in the Ministry of the Environment, 
and the physical presence of most of the donors in Brasília 
created the conditions for high expectations. 

7. ln the sixteen months since Belém, the Pilot Program has indeed 
consolidated the gains that were then becoming evident. 

• Compareci to less than US$1 million disbursed in two projects 
prior to the Belém meeting, we have now disbursed over US$10 
million in six projects. This exceeds the disbursement projections 
presented at the Belém meeting. 

• Germany's KFW has disbursed directly an additional US$2.5 
million. 

• The Forest Resources Management Project has been 
negotiated, the redesigned Environmental Education Project will 
be merged shortly with the Demonstration Projects through a 
grant amendment, and the Parks and Reserves and 
Management/Monitoring Projects have made sufficient progress 
to ensure approval in this fiscal year. 
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r 8. Looking forward, we see implementation progress accelerating 
r- further. 

• We estimate that, within a year, a total of US$25 million will have 
been disbursed from Bank-administered funds. 

• Within three years, that figure should exceed US$60 million. 

r: 

9. We have also defined a series of concrete benchmarks for each 
project in the Pilot Program over the next 1-3 years. 

• During this period, the Program's most obvious impact will be 
the consolidation of protected areas - including parks and 
biological reserves, national forests, indigenous reserves and 
extractive reserves. . 

• Also, we expect to work in close collaboration with the Ministry of 
the Environment, to enhance the monitoring and analysis of Pilot 
Program projects, other relevant projects, and overall regional 
trends in Brazil's Amazon and Atlantic rain forests. 

• This enhanced capacity will enable l,IS to generate strategic 
lessons that can guide the Program's futuré. 

r: 

r- 

r; 

1 O. The Bank is committed to providing continued strong institutional 
support to the Pilot Program and to the principies that it embodies. 

• As lessons emerge, we will seek systematically to integrate the 
findings of the Pilot Program with other Bank activities and with 
the Bank's Country Assistance Strategy for Brazi\, including our 
non-lending services, portfolio management, technical 
advice/assistance and lending program for the environment. 

• We will continue to prepare and implement Pilot Program 
projects by the Bank's normal standards, while attempting to be 
as flexible as our policies/procedures permit - in arder to be 
consistent with other donor programs. r> 

,,..... 

Ili. THE IMMEDIATE CHALLENGES AHEAD 
r» 

r· 

11 . But beyond the disbursement of financial resources and adherence 
to implementation schedules, the Program must produce results on the 
ground. 
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• While we can draw some satisfaction from what has anc is befng 
accomplished in the Program. three criticai çhallenges have 
emerged that warrant immediate attention - and discussion at 
this meeting. 

• They are: the acceleratíon of deforestation; new regulatíons 
goveming indigenous f ands; and proposed new írlfrastructure 
projects. 

• 1 wm briefly address each in tum. 

12. First, deforestation. The avaUable data suggests that ft has been on 
the rise in the Amazon since 1991/1992. 

• This is indeed a major setback, especially foUowing the rapid 
decline in deforestation jn 1988/89 .. 1990/91. 

• However, the magnitude and seriousness of the situatíon need to 
be verified via better documentation. As you know, incomplete 
data has often been a source of confusion in the debate about 
the nature and extent of deforestation in Brazif. 

• 1 am therefore especialfy pleased that tomorrow we will be 
hearing from researchers from Wood's Hole Research Center. 
They have been carrying out fleld resea'rch to hef p us to better 
understand the magnitude and the underlying causes of the 
íncreased deforestation. 

13. The good news is that, with the recent relesse of the data, the 
Govemment has made an emergency allocation of US$6 mimon to control 
deforestation during the current burning season, 

• 1 hope that, ín the Mure, deforestatíon contrai can be effectívely 
implemented, based on up-to-date information and assured 
budgetary resources. 

• lndeed, the increased deforestaüon may in part reflect a certain 
relaxation in survemance and enforcement activities. Better 
monitoring might have allowed the Govemment to spot the 
problem earííer, and to take remediai measures sooner. 

• But let's face it. What~ver the immediate correlates, the 
incentive issue fies at the heart of the matter and wíll need to be 
effectively addressed before the deforestation problem can be 
solved. 
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14. Second, contestations of indigenous lands. The recent changes in 
regulations concerning the identification and demarcation of indigenous 
lands have generated intense concern. 

r: 

r: 

r· 

• The Bank has followed these changes very closely, including 
strengthening our own capacity to monitor the implementation of 
the new regulations. 
Our analysis suggests that, substantial implementation risks 
notwithstanding, the new process has strengthened the legal 
foundation of the process of regularizing lndigenous Lands. So 
far, due process in resolving contestations has been observed. 
But continued effective implementation is essential. 
Meanwhile, we remain deeply concerned over the slowness of 
implementation of the lndigenous Lands Project. The hope that 
changes occurririg within FUNAI can resolve these 
implementation difficulties expeditiously. 
Clearly, the Pilot Program needs to make a special commitment 
to helping Brazil to complete the le~alization of its remaining 
indigenous areas. 

• 

• 

• 

/ 

15. Third, new infrastructure proposals. The Brazilian Government 
recently announced a series of new projects, intended to be completed 
before the end of the term of President Cardoso. 

r' 

• These projects include severa!, such as the Tocantins-Araguaia 
Waterway and the River Madeira Waterway. They will 
undoubtedly increase pressure for deforestation. 

• Over the near term, the Pilot Program thus needs to strengthen 
its íntegration with the line ministries responsible for such major 
infrastructure initiatives, to ensure consistency with overall 
Program objectives. 

• But of course - and as outlined in the Ministry of the 
Environment!World Bank report Lessons Learned and 
lmplications for the Years to Come - the most durable solution 
to ensure that new infrastructure does not result in environmental 
destruction is to strengthen environmental constituencies in the 
Amazon itself. 
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IV. PRIORITIES FOR THE FUTURE 

16. These real-world challenges epitomize the development tradeoffs the 
Brazilian rain forests face, and help to define the priorities for the future 

r: work of the Program. 

• They illustrate the bread-and-butter issues that will need to be 
resolved in putting into practice the Brundtland Commission's 
idea of "meeting the needs of the present generation without 
compromising the needs of future generations". 

• We have a collective interest in preserving for future generations 
Brazilian rain forests with as much of their beauty, genetic 
information, and sequestered carbon intact as possible. 

• But pursuing this interest - through zoning, reserves, or other 
forms of land use contrais and restrictions - will be costly for the 
current generations of Brazilians living and working in the rain 
forests. Will they be willing to pay the price? 

I 

17. Experience worldwide shows that land-use restrictions can only work 
if they command local support. 

• The PLANAFLORO Project, in Rondônia - arguably the boldest 
rural zoning experiment in the world - strongly reinforces this 
lesson. 

• The Pilot Programs' experience in preparing the Natural 
Resources Policy Project also highlights the futility of top-down 
land-use restrictions in the Amazon without local support. 

• Meanwhile, agriculture is becoming increasingly well-adapted in 
the Amazon. This means that farm pressures are likely to grow 
- and with them, the challenge to getting local buy-in for land 
use restrictions. 

18. Ali this, despite the tremendous value the global population places 
on the biodiversity, sequestered carbon, and the very existence of the 
Brazilian rain forest - simply because there is currently no way for these 
global values to influence land-use decisions by local populations. 

• Possible mechanisms that might be explored to reduce this 
market failure are programs to permit institutions or firms in the 
North to rent farmers' forest land in the South, or to sponsor 
environmental corridors maintained by local governments. We 
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shou!d explore these and other innovative mechanisms that 
could have a direct. i_mpact on land-use decisions. 

• Of course, there are numerous impediments to such 
transactions, including long distances, poor information, weak 
institutions, and Brazilian concerns over national sovereignty. 
Yet, the magnitude of the potentia\ gains would appear to warrant 
considerable effort in trying to address the impediments. 

• The Pilot Program is probably the only institutional framework 
outside of the Global Environmental Fund with the potential to 
address these issues. 

19. We also need to strengthen the biodiversity strategy at the Program 
leve!. 

,,-. 

• Excellent work is underway to establish priorities for the Parks 
and Reserves Project within a wider strategy aimed at protecting 
areas of demonstrably high vafue as reservoirs of biologicaf 
diversity. 

• Such a strategy is particularly relevant when designing effectíve 
measures to protect Brazil's tropical forests, which cover an 
immense geographic area. 1 

• To ensure that this strategy is incorporated within the Program as 
a whole, a similar prioritization of activities should take place in 
other projects currently implemented or under negotíation. 

r= 
20. Finally, the Program should help create new partnerships in three 
key areas: the private sector, civil society in Brazil and in donor countries, 
and the international scientific community. 

,,-, 

• For the private sector, international partners could be identified to 
collaborate in the establishment of a Brazilian Business Council 
for Sustainable Development of the Amazon. Such partners 
could identify and promote regional potential business activities 
based on sustainable development. 

• For civil society, twinning relationshíps between Brazilian states 
and/or municipalities and their counterparts in donor countries, 
both of whích share a commitment to sustainable development, 
could be established. Activities could range from 
correspondence among school children on environmental 
themes to promotion of business links. 
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• For the international scientific community the priority will be to 
work with policymakers in developing practical mechanisms and 
modalities for promoting transfers based on global externalities 
(namely greenhouse gases and the maintenance of biodiversity) 
to help correct the market failure for "rain forest services". 

V. CONCLUSION 

21. ln closing, let me say that the Bank views the Pilot Program as a 
very special experiment in international cooperation for the preservation of 
a very precious international resource. 

• Looking back, we are pleased that implementation progress 
under the Pilot Program has accelerated. 

• Looking forward, we think that it is too early to start actual 
planning for a second phase - but not too early to be thinking 
about and debating the issues to bé c.overed. 

• ln this context, we think the criticai theníes for the second phase 
are implementation, strategies, and partnerships - all united 
under the overarching theme of incentives. 

• For us, the bottom line question is: How can we translate the 
global desire to preserve the rain forests into effective on-the 
ground economic demand for rain forest services? Providing 
practical answers to this question - and implementing them in 
the context of strategic partnerships - is the key challenge 
ahead. 

22. Thank you. 
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Annex 6 

THIRD MEETlNG OF THE PARTICIPANTS OF THE PJLOT 

PROGRAM TO CONSERVE THE SRAZILIAN RAIN FORESTS 

SPi;;ECH BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF AMAPÁ 

JOÃO ALBERTO RODRIGUES CAPIBER(SE 

ON BEHALF OF ALL THE GOVERNORS OF AMAZÕNIA 

BONN, GERMANY, SEPTEMBER 10. 1996 

When the Pilot Program for the Conservanon of Ram Forests of Brazn 

was first concelvec. in ~990. two envíronmental Issues were we!I under the 

r focus of the countries which constitute the Group of Seven: burnings in 

Amazônia, in the Southem Hemisphere. and iri th~ Northern Hemisphere. the 

/./' 

threats of the greenhouse effect. Technological advances in pollution control. 

demanded by environmental agencies and environmental protection groups. 

r· would require heavy investments at a high política! cost, by imposmg 

constraints on the expansion of eccnorrnc activities in the more developed 

nations. lt was then decided to mvest ín limiting devastatron of Brazil's tropical 

rain forest, were costs would be lower and the resuns more vtsíble. 

r: 
This context has changed. The idea that it is possible to reconcile ~ 

development and environment has grown and firmed up in both the South and 

North. New technologies are available, at rapidly dropping costs, and new 

markets are opening up for products with the seal of sustainability. The principal 

protagonists af these changes have been the non..govemmental organizations 

r· 1 
3~ 

,,.._ 
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- 
ano the scientlflc cornmumtv - segments of society that nave exercised the 

heavier pressures to tnggering alterattons in the development model underway 

world-wide. 

This is not the place to analyze unprovernents in the environment ín the 

more develoced nations. since the G-7 meeting in Houston, to dlscover whether 

the society of our planet nas won or lost through the decision made on that 

occasion. We, the inhabitants of the wartd's largest tropical rain forest, have 

certainly gained through. the implementatíon of the Pilot Program. This is the 

only program which brings toqether the principal stakeholders m development: 

the more developed nancns, as donors; the scientific community, as 
J 

independent advisors. throuqh the IAG: the researchers and research centers: 
I 

the Brazilian Govemment. as executor. and the various social segments 

benefited - the NGOs, local authorities and, who knows. in the near future. the 

private sector. 

Dunng the initial phase of the F>itot Program, pressure carne from 

outside: the donors wanted the Brazilian Govemment to adopt a new policy for 

tropical rain forests and were backed, at the national levei. only by a few NGOs. 

On the other hand, the World Sank, well-accustomed to handling large !oans. 

had not yet developed the ln-hcuse culture needed to administer funds coming 

from donations, ln a more streamlined manner, free from unnecessary red-tape. 

LiWe by little, a balance was achievecl. The technical and executive capacities 

lrnproved on the Brazilian slde, legal barriers were eliminated, institutional 

flexibility was introduced, and the Program started out on fim, roots. 

- 
2 -' 
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The Pilot Program has made progress, m our evaluation. :n the foilow,rig 

aspeots: 

1. U nder the PD/A. The Demonstration Projects submitted by the NGOs 

reflected a repressed demand for fundtng in a w1de variety of proposats. typrcal 

of this social segment. Nevertheless. two factors proved effective to its 

advance: the capacitv to impose pressure demanding administrative 

innovations. and the adoptíon of more mrnble mechanisms for transferring 

r, funding. 

r>. 

2. Under RESEX Projeot. The project for the extractive reserves is the outcorne 
I 

of long trust-record of mobilizatior. of the rubber tapers and the changes 

introduced under the aegis of IBAMA • The Brazilian Environrnental Protection 

Agency, through the simplified management of the CNPT 

,r,. 

3. Under the Directed Research Pro1ect: This program has been mobílízing 

r>, regional competence to seek scíutions to problems demanding the backing af 

science and technology in Amazônia. 

r>. 
4. Great progress has also occurred in concepts which today underwrite the 

preparation of new Projects, such as Forest Resources Management, Aquatic 

Resources, Parks and Reserves. 

r: 
r 
r 
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5. There nas also been an upsurge ín the professronallsm of the staff at the 

Brazilian Ministry of Envíronment. responsible for the implernentation of the 

Program. which has assured the dcnors that the Prograrn rs being duly 

instítutionalized at the Federal Government levei 

But. within this scenario of sweeping changes underway since the Earth 

Summit held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992, a new and important protagonist has 

arísen: the locai governments. ln 1995. new state govemors were elected for 

the Amazon region. Wlth~n· this new pcíitical cantext, even if they hadn't want to. 

they could no longer follow the sarne procedures that have been so common 

during the previous decade. of offering incentives to destroy Amazônia. First, 

because the Federal Government, which had once been the driving force of 
/ 

irratlonal exploratlon of Amazônia, has been adopting increasmgly restrictive 

legislation, alongside preservationist incentives, such as the Green Protocol. 

Second, because, of the pressure of public opiníon has soared, at the nationai 

and regional leveis. Third, because new market rules and new technologies are 

being adopted by the produciive sector. 

ln March 1995, shortly afler taking office, the governors of Amazônia 

signed the Letter of Amazônia and mobilized their staff to prepare Brazíl's 

Natlonal lntegrated Policy for Amazônia, Jointly with the Federal Govemment. 

whtch was then approved under the auspices of lhe National Councíl for 

Amazônia (CONAMAZ). The earlier express the political will to implement new 

parameters for developing tne region and the latter crestes new institutional 

instruments needed to handled the development process. Changes underNay 
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m regional financmg agencies. such as the Bank of Amazônia {BASA) and the 

Amazon Suoenntendency for the Development of Amazônia (SUDAM), are also 

significant lndicators. An outstanding example is the new line of crecHt for 

extractrvist projects, offered by the Constitutional Fund for Northem Brazil - (FNO). 

The state governors of Amazónia are a key factors in the process of 

regional change. particularly when taken into account one of the new 

r- 

parameters of this dsvelopment; decentralized publíc admímstration and 

municipalization. Most of these govemors are deeply interested m endowing 

their admírustrations with the instüutional and financial conditians necossary to . 
implement a coherent development policy that add value ta the natural 

/ 

resources of the Amazon region. 

»< 

These changes are taking píace at the local govemment levels. but not 

yet reflected wíthm the scope of the Pilot Program. The only project which is 

directly implemented by the states - The Natural Resources Policy - is 

inadequate for this new approach. Excessiva preliminary requirements, a 

complex bureaucracy and low expenditures show that both the donors and the 
·""· 

administrators of the Pilot Program are working on the basis of a concept that 

is already outdated, whereby the state Governors have no commitment to 

~ 

regional sustainabílity. 

5 



Some facts and figures, however. may bear wnness to the contrarv from 

January 1995 to July 1996, the State Governments of Amazônia jomtly mvested 

over US$ 50 rrnllion in control and surveillance acncns. as well as in ecological 

and economic zoning (the sarne elements covered by the Natural Resources 

Pollcy Project), while the Pilot Program allocated under US$ 1 rnillíon, for the 

same actions. There are in ali Amazonian States excellent examples of 

innovative policies for the environment. adopted at their own initiative. Some 

examples of these initiatives are· 

PARA STATE adopted the principie of Development without Devastation. as 

the basic guideline of the government proçrarn: it approved the State 

Environmental Policy Act, the Wildlife Protection 
1Act, 

as we\l as other laws 

covering aquatic resources. fishing protection, fiscal and financial incentives for 

encouragmg econornrc acüvities which adopt enviranmentally sound 

procedures: it registered potentially polluting undertakings, licensed over 700 of 

them, punishing more than 200 for damage to the environment; it trained 

municipal agents in environmental management. channeled funding to 

agroforest projects. in partnership with rural communities, and trained 180 

military police officers to act in surveillance, supported two speciallzec 

Environmental Police companíes and it is implementing, together wlth the 

prívate sector, a research foundation, specializíng in biodiversity and a 

laboratory to support reforestation activities. 
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ANIAPÁ STATE adopted a Sustainable Development Programas the core of all 

government actions; established zoning as top priority and had recently 

concluded its first phase, allocating rescurces from its own funds: set up a 

Environmental Secretariat and a Sustainable Development Agency; adopted 

the decentralization procedures whlch focused on partnerstnp with society at 

large; provided economic support for traditional fishermen and nut gatherers. 

underwriting sustainable activities; introduced the concept of social- 

·"" environmental impact assessments in the analysis of large economic projects: 

r: and held regular public h·earings to discuss projects wn.h large environmental 

impact. 

TOCANTINS STATE: set up the Environmenta1 and Water Resources 

Seeretariat, later merged with the Planning Secretariat , inserting, in that way. 

the environmental component in the state development plans and created the 

Environment Fund; a Economic and Ecological loning Department was set up 

r'· under the aegis of the SEPLAN; irnplanted the State Environmental Council: 

approved the Forest Act; established a lndependent Environmental Police and 

a environmental unit at the Works and Transportation Secretariat; finally it 

implanted wildlife protectíon and burning centro! projects. 

ACRE STATE: línked to the Environment lnstitute of the State of Acre and the 

Technology Foundation to the newly created Science. Technology and 

E.nvironment Secretariat; created the Ecological and Economic Zonlng 
• 

Program: approved the State Environmental Act and ímptanted the State 

Scíence, Technology and Environmental Council. 

- 

•, 
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MARANHÃO STATE: held. widely dísseminated. public hearin9s for 

Environment lmpact Assessment (EIA) and Environment lmpact Reports 

(RIMA}; ímpfemented the Environmentaf Debt Negative Certifica.te, a document 

that is now mandatory for access to public credit; elaborated. together with the 

State Oistrict Attomey's Office. a booklet prov1ding guidance to society on legal 

toeis for the protection of the environment and natural resources, and prepared 

a draft bill which complemented the state aquatic resources policies, regulating 

charges on water resources uses, and organized a consortía to adrmruster 

hydrographic basins. 

MATO GROSSO STATE: approvad the State environmental Code; set upa roll 
I 

of offenders against environmenta1 legislation; imptanted new conservation 

units: carried out surveys on forest management ín three munícipalítíes; 

implanted the monitoring system of vegetal cover, through geoprocessíng and 

Examples of similar initiatives are also noted in the states of Amazonas, 

the Buming Detection System; ímplemented pilot projects targeting the 

rehabilitation of degraded áreas: established extractivist reserves as well as 

severa! other activitíes. 

Roraima, and Rondônia, ali taken after decísion of the state govemments 

themselves, inspired by the conserisus established during the drafting of the 

Letter of Amazõnia and of Brazil's National lntegrated Poticy for Amazônia. 

._, 

From the point of view of the State Governors of Amazônia, deep 

methodological and conceptual changes are needed in the Natural Resources 

B 



Policy Project, founded on four basic assumpticns. first. we are executors of 

Brazll's Natural Env1ronment Policy. and it is up to us. above ali, to set 

prícrrães. second. we nave the insfüutional mstrurnents necessary to execute 

this policy, wnich are tne State Environment Counclls as well as the state and 

·""" federal environrnent legislation; third. we have experienced professionals as 

heads of our Environment and Planning Secretariats with large experience in 

the problems of the Amazon region and: fourth. we are committed to the 

guidelines approved in the Natíonal lntegrated Policy for Amazônia. 

,,,-... 

These assurnptrons, allied to investments already underway for the a 

year and a half by the state governments. t,ave brought us to demand the 
,r-... 

establishment of a new relation of trust and effect1ve' partnership wtth our states 

govemments which should reflect, over the shortterm. through faster 

dlsbursements and trimmer administratíve proceoures. 

Over the medium-term, we are fully aware that other changes are 
,,,-.. 

,.,......, 

needed: we need to add propositive and stimulatory instruments to the Natural 

Resources Project, rather than only restrictive measures, in arder to expand the 

benefits deriving from appropriate use of natural resources, while highlighting 

sustamable initiatlves. And we also need to go beyond the applicatlon of 
,,,-... 

.- protective measures in the conservaticn of torests. encouraging initiatives 

focused on reforestation of degraded areas and the development of non- 

predatory economy activities, such as tourism. 

r>, 



Finally, we would like to list some points that we consider as relevant for 

the forthcoming stages of tha Pilot Programas a whole: 

The changes under way ln Amazônia are sweeping ano deep-rooted: 

intensiva internai n,igration is causing serious urban problerns, few have 

already given attentíon to. Inter-regional migration move poor people from one 

state to another with no priority assigned to any type of agrarian reform fitted to 

the conditions of Amazônia, causing seríous pressure on natural rescurces. 

The need for more effectiYe infrastructure and expansron of welfare services is 

not currently considered as integral part of a new mcceí for the region. lt is 

necessary also to analyze the advantages of new technoíogies ín the arsas of 

energy. transportatíon. communication and sanitatíon. fhe land ownership 

problems are more relevant than the environmental ones and should not be 

treated as if land is an dlsscctated element from the uses which human 

communities assigned to it. 

ln our view, the maín challenge of the Pi!ot Program rs to deepen the 

acope of action within the regional dynamics, updating its role in the region. We 

do not want such a rigld development instrument that cannot be adapted to 

regional priontles. The tropical rain forests of Amazônia are not only threatened 

by indiscriminated deforestation. ~hey are alsa menaced by an upsurge in 

urban and rural social conflicts, expanding urbanization, and rising demand for 

infrastructure and' social welfare services. 
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ln order to have an unpact in this region. the Pifot Program needs to 

improve the integration among its various components: to create in each State. 

a State ccoromanon Bureau: to decentratize the decision-makinq prccese at 

the state and municipal levels: to involve cther segments ot society such as the 

business community; to increase tts capacity to adapt to local reaiities; and to 

speed procedures. 

But, above aíl, it is necessary to bear m mind the following message: the 

conservation of tropical rain forest in Brazil is not on\y an environmental íssue. 

but 1t also involves social, land-ownerstro, econorrnc and cultural aspects. Let's 

face them all. ln partnership. 
,-. 
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Annex 7 

THE EUROPEAN UNION AND THE G~7 PILOT PROGRAM 
FOR THE BRAZILIAN RAINFOREST (PPA) 

REMARKSBY 

PIERRE DEFRAIGNE 

DIRECTOR 

European Commission 

Third PPA Participants Meeting 
· Bonn, Germany 
September 10, 1996 

HeIT Staarssekretâr Hedrich, 
Minister Krause, 
World Bank Director Koch Weser, 
Excellencies, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

/ 

Thc EU is, right after Germany, the largest financial contributor to the Pilot 
Program for Amazonia, and, by the way, Iam pleased to say thac it has fulfilled all íts 
payment obligations to date. 

This is consistent with the Houston G7 decision - taken at Chancellor Kohl's 
initiative - to assign to botb the World Bank and the EC the task of supporting the 
Brasilian Government's efforts to protect the Amazon ra.inforest from gradual dcstruction 
and to promote the sustainable dcvclopment of the legal Amazon . 

Our commitment to the PPA is a Jasting one and we should, subject to Lhe 
approval of the European Parliament and the Council of the Union, furthcr and strengthen 
it in the future for three main reasons. 



l. Firstly, the Amazonian rainforest is a global stake for the world at L·~e and EU is a 
global actor; 

2. secondly, the PPA is a fonnidable testcase for sustainable development and an 
impressive showcasc for replication in the whole region for the rainforest covers ..-..i&JaL.t 
countries: 

3. and, last but not ieast. we trust Brazil's wiil and capacity to carry out the PPA. 

Let me review briefly t:hese three assertions: 

1. The Amazonian nrinforest as a &lobal issue 

The Amazonian rainforest is a global issue bccause of íts twin function as a reservoir of 
biodiversity and as a carbon sink. Brazil, along with its neighbours, is the depository of 
the largcst rainforest of thc planet, and this entrusts Brazil with a global responsíbltity. 

The Amazonian rainforest represcnts a major strategic asset for Brazil in two respects: 
firstly, ít is a longterm investment whose economic value shall increase as decades and 

centuries go by; secondly, the contrai of a global resource io vital for the planet gives 
Brazil considerable political clout Let us imagine by contrast how Brazil would look like 
with a patchy and dilapidated rainforest. I'm afraid it would look like Saudi Arábia 
without oil or Switzerland without snow (or banksl). 

But ít is faír to say that the strict preservation of large corridors - I'd rather say largc 

chambers - of primary forest at the heart of the legal Amazon entails for Brazil 
opportunity costs ín terms of its deve!opment and these costs should be shared, in a f aír 
fashion, with the rest of the world, The PPA was a first recognition of this sotidarity, but 
with European countries contributing up to 90% of the funds it is not yet a good example 
of fair burden sharing. 

2. Toe PPA as a test case 

The sccond rcason of the EU commitment lies in the test case character of the PPA, for 
the PPA is also, and I should say is mainly about sustainahle development outside the 
conservation areas, i.c. at the fringe of the rainforest and to some extent in the buffer 
zones, 
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Sustainable development is a new and formidable concept: it is mainly a matter of 
ensuring economic benefits, i.e. wealth and jobs, today, without puuing ar risk tornorrow 
benefits by destroying non-renewable natural resources. 

But in order to achieve tbis, one needs to build up a model of participarcry development 
where strong and efficient institutions ensure on lhe one hand lhe participation of ali 
leveis of power down to the grass roots organisation levei, and on the other hand the good 
functioning of markets. 

One also needs technological and social innovations in order to find ways to replace slash 
and bum agriculture and canle raising by permanent and sustainable fishing and 

agroforcstry activities, 

·""· 

One eventually needs diversification of activities either towanls fuller processing of 
cxtractivist productions on the spot so as to generate locally more addcd value and more 
labour intensive activities, or towards new sectors such as ecotourism, 

/ 
All these objectives are precisely forming the vecy structure of the PPA and thc dynamics 
initiated by the preparation phase and by thc implementation of the first projects confirm 
the relevance of the comprehensivc approach we opted for. I mean we, that is the 

Brazilian authorities, the World Bank and thc main bilateral donors along with thc 
people, í.e. the NGOs, the indigenous communities, the private sector and the academic 

community, all of them presem in the IAG whose objective advice is criticai for the good 
working and the credibility of the PP A. 

3. We trust Bxazil 

,I'"'. Brazil has leamed a lot from the lessons of the past as this was convinclngly and 

brilliantly sct out by Minister KRAUSE in his address. 

r=, 

Tbe political will demonstrated by the successi ve Brazilian govemmcnts since the return 
to democracy has led to major accomplishments in terms of building up an effective 
institutional framework ensuring the participation of ali stakeholders and of issuing 
appropriate Iegíslatíon and plans of action such as the Intcgrated National Policy of the 
legal Amazon and the Green Protocol 1995. 

/""·. 

Toe local states, and again this was clear from AMAPA Govcrnor CAPIBERIDE's 
remarks today and from the differcnL State Secretaries for Environmcnt we heard 
yesterday, lhe local states who are criticai actors of the PPA are gradually intemalizing 
lhe sustaínable development approach and tuming it into real changes in the field: 
political change through dialogue and decentralisation as well as economic projects 
whcre the privatc sector and the local cornmunities are the decisive operators. 



Evenrually we trust the Brazilian civil society, i.e. precisely NGOs, indigenous 
communities and the private sector whose different and sometirnes conflicting interests 
must be reconciled and traded off through the participatory process. 

I will refrain here frorn issuing any criticism of Brazilian policies if only for a good 
reason: thanks to their healthy democratíc spirit, Brazilians are better at críticízing 
themseíves than any outside observer would darc it. 

I'd likc simply to draw your attention to three problems which call for special efforts: 

a) The rate of deforestation 

We have to improve lhe qualíty of the monitoriog, i.e. both thc reportíng and above all 
the anal ysis of the exact causes of deforestation, if we are to address these. The quick 
reaction of the Brazilian Govemment to the Jatest and alarming figures released is 
encouraging in th.is regard. 

b) The fair and effective implementation of the indigenous territories demarcation 
rcmains an irnportant and sensitive priority, and as Minister SPRANGER did this 
moming the EC welcomes the dcclaration of the Brazilian Government on this issue. 

e) The Federal infrastructure programme, envisaged by the Brezilian authorities, is 
necessary for the sustainable dcvelopment of lhe legai' Amazon, but here we should make 

I 
sure that it does not trigger a new wave of unwanted colonization and forest destruction. 

Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Let me wind up these remarks by an announcement anda wish: 

l. Firstly, in terms of new commitments the European Comrníssion is currently preparing 
three major projects for a total of 11.3 MECU: Phase 2 of the Directed Research sub 
component (5 MECU), Environmental Education implemented under the Demonstration 
Projects sub-component ( 4 MECU) and a Technical Assistance Projet (2.3 :MECU) in 
support of our contrihution to the Pilot Prognurunc. ln 1997 we envisage support to thc 
Parks and Reserves sub-component and to the Rehabilitation of Dcgraded Lands. In 
addition we will continue with a programmc of smaller projects wilh NGOs, and are 
pleased to announcc a list of "associated projects" that wc would like to have included 
under the umbrella of the Pilot Programme, Wc sce this as a contribution to lhe lcarning 
expcrience of the Pilot Programme, and welcome the better integration of lessons. We 
will continue to raise awareness amongst European Memhcr States. 
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r""'i ··- 2. My wish is simply that Minister KRAUSE comes to Brussels to testify about the PPA 
to the European Parliament Developmcnt and Externai Relations Committees and that he 
uses there the sarne warrn, direct and very politicaJ language which he used with us. By 
doing so, he shall comfort the support of thc EC's maio political constitucncy which is 
also the /~tt.u~f.de_çú(~r. for the endowmcnt of the PPA. 

Thank you for your attention. 
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Annex 7 

Third Meeting of Participants in the Pilot Program to conserve the Brazílian Rain 
Forest in Bonn from 10 to 12 September 1996 

German Statement 
by Ulrich Popp 

Mr Chairman, 

- ln accordance with Minister Carl-Dieter Spranger, 1 would like to stress once more 
that we feel that great progress has been made in the implementation of the Pilot 
Program since the last meeting in Belém. On behalf of the German Government, 1 
would therefore like to convey our sincere thanks and appreciation to all those 
involved for their enormous commitment and the tangible success they have brought 
about. r-, 

, . .-.. 
Mr Chairman, 

r- The objectíve of this conference is, on the one hand, a to6k back on what has been 
r: achieved so far, but also a look ahead at the possible future design of the Program. 
r· The p_aPfil submitted jointly by the Brazilian side and the World Bank is agood basis 
r· for our work and discussions ín this context. 

-· 1 very much welcome the presence of high-ranking representatives of the Brazilian 
Amazon States at this year's conference. lt is you who will have to translate the Pilot 
Program into reality, and thus it is vital for you to be involved from the beginning in 
planning the individual measures. 

,.-., 

,,......., 

_,,... 

r: 

The months since the last Meeting of Participants were marked by the launching of 
new projects and by the intensive preparation of projects to be started in the months 
to come. Since so many partners are involved, discussions in the preparation phase 
of individual projects have been lengthy and have required considerable work, but 
basically this is unavoidable given the form of cooperation. Especially due to the 
gratifying continuity in terms of people involved on all sides,coordinatjon mechanisms 
haye become smoother already, Thjs js not to say, however, that indjyjdual areas of 
cooperation could not stand further improvement. 

50 
r- 
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We have noted with concern the latest figures publjshed on the new rise of the 
deforestatjon rate in the Amazon region. From our point of view, the success of the 
Pilot Program is closely interrelated with the future development of these figures. 
However, it will not be primarily the inflow of funds from the outside that will be 
decisive in this context, but mainly the formulation and consistent ímplementation of 
Brazilian environmental policy. 

Effective environmental policy hinges in particular on the creation of an approgriate 
administrative framework. This also indudes sufficient staff and funding for the 
relevant authorities to be provided by the Brazilian Government. Relying on the donor 
organizations to provide temporary staff for structures requiring permanent personnel 
can only be a short-term makeshift solution. 

Mr Chairman, 

Given the well-known negative impact of formar large-scale projects ln the Amazon 
region, the plaM published by the Brazilian Governmentfor the construction of new 
waterways and for the expansion of existing roads_ should be assessed thoroughly 
witb a view to the eovironmental impact to be expected as well as to possible social 
conseguences, According to IBAMA one of the main causes of the recent rise in the 
deforestation rate, apart from illegal logging and the expansion of pasture land, is 
road construction. This means that such plans also have to be assessed with a view 
to whether they are in principie compatible with the objectives of the Pilot Program 
and with sustainable, ecologically safe development in the Amazon region. The plans 
for the establishment of foreign logging companies should be the subject of close 
attention as well in this context. 

Before turning to individual projects under the Pilot Program, 1 would like to address 
one particular aspect of the discussion paper. ln Chapter 6, "Next Steps", the 
establishment of an externai transfer system for funds in order to compensate for lost 
logging benefits is mentioned. This would amount to a long-term transfer of funds to 
the Amazon region. However, it is our view that the Pilot Program is a temporary 
intervention financed largely from the outside that has the objective of replacing 
management methods that are profitable in the short term by methods that are 
sustainable in the long term. lt had never been our intention to establish a permanent 
transfer system under the PPG7. 
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- 
,- Mr Chairman, 

- 

- 

-- 

/". 

,-~ - 

One of the demands made at last year's conference was to enhance monitoring of the 
Pilot Program. The German side has received comparably little information on the 
status of the establishment of a Monitoring Unit. Given the vital importance of this 
component, however, preparation and implementation should be undertaken ensuring 
the highest possible degree of transparency. We also feel that it would be important to 
precisely define future cooperation between the Monitoring Unit and IAG. As 
implementation of the PPG7 advances, more comprehensive tasks will arise for IAG. 
An assessment will only be possible if results have first been analyzed accordingly. 
We feel it would be necessary to lay down soon a more detailed definition of the 
cooperation and distribution of tasks between IAG and the Monitoring Unit. 

The project that has been gett~ng most political attention since the Participants' 
Meeting at Belém is the Demarcation of lndigenous Lands. On the German side, we 
were confronted with about 10,000 letters of protest from our public, and our 
parlíament has discussed the matter repeatedly as well. lt was a great relief for us to 
hear of the decision of Minister of Justice Jobim to ~reiect most of the contestations 
regarding the demarcation. We would like to call upon th'e Brazilian Government to 
finalise work on the eight remaining contestations quickly, and to decide in such a 
way that the overall area is not reduced essentially. Everything possible should be 
dane to create a clímate which is conducive to ensuring a speedy implementation of 
demarcation work. 

The implementatíon of the work program of the Demarcation Project, envisaged for 
1996, is reported to have been rather disappointing so far. The smooth start of this 
project could demonstrate to the remaining critics that the Brazilian Government is 
serious about protecting indigenous rights and culture. The international reputation of 
the entire Pilot Program will be determined largely by the course this project takes. 

One more key project under the Pilot Program is the Natural Resources Policy 
Program. Progress in the preparation of this project has been impressive; however, 
we found it regrettable that just before the potential start of the project, the discussion 
of basic issues was resumed, which now threatens to cause further major delay for 
the Technical Cooperation component as well as for Financial Cooperation. We would 
like to ask ali parties involved once more to laurich the project on the basis of the 
agreements made in a manner that is as flexible as possible, and to make the 
necessary modifications along the way in coordination with Federal, State and Local 
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Governments. ln view of the importance of the project we hope that some of the 
problems might be resolved during our conference. 

We welcome the speedy implementation of projects to support the Dírected Research 
Project. The research activities funded from the PPG7 should, from our point of view, 
be as practice-oriented as possible and should come up with possible solutions for 
prevailing problems of the Amazon region. The sarne goes for the work undertaken 
under the Brazilian-German SHIFT Program. 

During the last few months, efforts were rightly undertaken to learn from errors as well 
as from the positive experience gained with other projects such as, e.g.,Planafloro, 
which is financed from World Bank funds. 

The sarne thing should be done increasingly under bilaterally associated projects as 
well. We share the impression of IAG that bjlaterally associated projects are still not 
sufficiently integrated into the Pilot Program, and we would like to repeat our call for 
increased inclusion of these projects, which we already made in Belém, urging to 
include them even if their geographical location is óutside the Legal Amazon. 

I 

-· 

- - 
The PPG7 had at the time been defined as a program to protect the Brazilian rain • 
forest, in other words, it applies to the Mata Atlantica regionas well. "-" .•. 
Mr Chairman, 

The discussion paper shows a number of prospects for the future of the Pilot 
Program. Promising projects should be pursued on a continuous basis, but it is also 
necessary to enter new areas, not least with the objective of integrating the Pilot 
Program as broadly as possible into other sector policies. 

lncreased cooperation wjth the prjyate sector is certainly a step in the right direction. - 
However, initial expectations with regard to this cooperation should not be too high. 
Such projects must be built up slowly, · on a de-centralised levei, making use of 
existing structures such as SENAI or SEBRAE. The field of ecotourism should be 
handled with extreme caution given the bad experience made in other regions of the 
world. 

- 

-~ 

,_ 
1 hope that yesterday's discussions will help us to identify additional elements of ~ 
cooperation with the private sector. ,..; 
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What will be decisive for the further course of the Pilot Program, apart from a 
consistent sustainable environmental policy of the Brazilian Government, is the 
provision of additional-funds both from the Brazilian Government and from donor 
countries. ln Germany, the Pilot Project will continue to be an important priority of 
Brazilian-German cooperation. lt is planned to provide fresh funds. However, we 
would like to appeat to the other countries and organizations involved and urge them 
to increase their contributions to the Pilot Program. 

We invite other countries and organizations to join us in supporting the Pilot Program. 
The PPG7 was devetoped as a project to be financed multilaterally, given its global 
significance, and should be continued on this basis. 

Thank you. 
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Presentation of Dr. Takahiro Shinyo 
Embassy of Japan - September 10th, 1996 

- Mr. Chainnan, Excellencies, ,,-.. 

1. Toe delegation of Japan appreciates very much the initiative of the Govemment of 
Germany to host the Third Participant's Meeting of the Pilot Program to Conserve the 
Brazilian Rain Forests. · -. 

.r- 

2. It is the view of Japan that.the vast rain forests in the Amazon have a function to absorb 
C02 which is regarded to be the main element of global warming and that the rain forests 
preserve precious amount of wild animals, It is therefore very important to conserve the rain 
forests and to prom.ote sustainable development in the Amazon for the sake of global 
environmental protection, 

/ 

,,-. However, the deforestation in the Amazon area is causing erosion of the soil, exhaustion of 
water resources or frequent occunence of floods, thus causing serious social problems in the 
region. Conservation of the rain forests in the Amazon is very important also to solve those 
issues . . r 

- 
.r. 

3. It is from this reason that Japan made its financial contribution of an amount of 710 
million Yen (approximately 6.8 million US Dollars) to the Rain Forest Trust Fund in 1992 
and extended multilateral cooperation through international organizations iucluding ITTO 
and World Bank as well as the bilateral cooperation of the development program of 
agriculture and environmental protection in Sao Paulo. 

- ln this way Japan is strongly supporting the efforts of the intemational community and of the 
Govemment of'Brazil to conserve the brazilian forests and promote sustainable development. _ 
We welcome the evolution of the sustainable development process in the regionaf" 
development program ofthe Amazon. - 

r- ln this context Japan wlshes that the on-goíng bilateral cooperation prcgram between Japan 
and Brazil, conducted by nCA, on the study ofthe Amazon Rain Forests (,,Brazilian Amazon 
Forest Research Project") will be counted as one of the items of the Pilot Program to 
conserve the brazilian rain forests. Toe request for counting was made by Japan in June last 
year. 

-· 
r- 

,.. .. 
4. We have seen unfortunately delay in the implementation of each core project, presumably 

due to the rich numbers of the inter-govemmental organizations involved ín this pilot 
program as well as due to certain complexity of the procedures of the World Bank. Japan 

1 

------ .. ·-· .. ··-------------------------------- 



holds it important to plan and implement projects soas to be able to maintain the momentum 
ofthe pilot programas it started. 

ln view of this Japan estimates positively the developments of some projects includ.ing 
demonstration projects, directed research, national resources policy projects, science and 
technology and extractive reserves. These positive developments are the results of the efforts 
on the side ofthe Govemment ofBrazil and the World Bank. 

Japan welcomes also the start of an actual fund management of the project on indigenous 
lands. It hopes that the efforts could be further intensified by the Govemment of Brazil and 
the World Bank to increase the flow of the capital needed for the smooth implementation of 
this project. 

5. With regard to the Projects on national forests, natural resources management. 
rehabilitation of degraded lands, parks and reserves, and environmental education the delay of 
the implementation of the projects is observed. It will be necessary to find and improve 
problems in the programming and implementation stages whereby also examing the possibility 
ofreducing the total size ofthe program. This work must be continued. 

6. With regard to possible new projects which could be added to the pilot program as 
referred to in Chapter 5 B of the Paper ofthe Worid Bank, a through examination will be 
necessary among panies concemed as to the priority, propemess, feasibility, cost 
effectiveness, taking into consideration the fact that there are projects which have 
considerable delay in their implementation. 

Also as regards on-going projects that might need increase of funding, it would be necessary 
to examine a reallocation ofthe already provided financial means. 

- 
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Annex 7 

THE BRAZIL RAIN FOREST PILOT PROGRAMME MEETING -- BONN 
STATEMÊNT BY THE UNITED KINGDOM 

- The UK agrees with other speakers that there has been striking progress in the 
development of the Pilot Programme o ver the last year. There has also been a significant 
improvemcnt in the frankness and openness in the discussions between the project 
partners (Brazilian, donors, :'.\GOs). As a result, there is now a much greater hannony of 
objectives amongst the range ofparticipants of t.: ~ G7 Programme. 

,, ••.. 

_,.... 

lt needs to be recorded that much of this progress is due to the high quality of personnel 
at strategic leveis in the Ministry, World Bank and other agencies involved. Working 
relationships are noticeably good. Toe different agencies are working well together with 
a common purpose and vision. This is indeed considerable progress. 

.•••.... 

The UK is also pleased to acknowledge the recent progress on project implementation, 
which we will hear more about later in the meeting. As a result of progress in 
implementing the Pilot Programme, the UK is becoming increasingly involved in 
supporting project activities on the ground. Apart from our existing contributions to the 
Trust Fund and the Science Centres Project, we shall be providing a $5 million 
contribution to the forthcoming Natural Resources Policy Project (largely TCO advisers 
in four states, environmental training and consultancies). 

-· 
We also hope to participate in the F orest Resources Management Project through a $2 
million contribution to the Strategic Studies Component, and we will be confirming this 
shortly. This is ali positive progress. 

r: 

I would just like to mention three concems: 

- 1. Natural Resources Policy Project 

-- 
The NRPP is, in a sense, the bedrock ofthe Pilot Programme. We support the concept of 
the greater involvement oflocal communities and municipalities behind the proposed 
reformulation of the project, but are concemed that this reformulation has aroused 
tensions between the states and the Bank ana the Ministry which have not yet been 
resolved. Apart from the overall effects of the delay in finalising this reformulation, this 
could cause the ODA problems in completing recruitment of our TCO advisers for the 
four states that we are assisting. We hope to see an early resolution to this question and 
agreement reached with the states on the form of their participation, which is of course 
essential. We would ask to hear a further report on this specific issue during the meeting. 

- 
- 2. Implementation of the Programme 

The ODA is pleased at the progress that has been made in reducing bureaucratic delays 
on the programme. We note Minister Krause's commitrnent expressed yesterday, to 
continue to work on these problems. ln one particular area, there do still seem to be 



delays in transferring funds to projects. For example, on a project in which the UK is 
participating, we are told that in the Science Centres Project funds for 1996 calendar year 
have not yet been received. The problem seems to be that many steps and many agencies 
(perhaps 4 or 5) are involved in the release and channeling of funds. It would be helpful 
to hear from the Government and World Bank whether there are prospects for simplifying 
this process for channeling funds through the projects. 

3. Finally, deforestation rates 

We too, like other speakers, have noted the recent announcement that rates of 
deforestation in Amazonia have started to increase again in recent years, and have also 
noted the measures taken by the Government of Brazil to combat this. While it is 
probably unrealistic to have expected the Pilot Programme to have had a quick impact on 
the deforestation rate, reducing deforestations is after ali one of the programme's principal 
objectives. We must ensure that we understand the forces driving deforestation and that 
the Pilot Programme is addressing there forces. ln this respect, the rapid establishment of 
the monitoring and analysis unit is indeed important. 

But I should like to end on a positive note. Toe progress since Belem has indeed been 
considerable. There is a new spirit of cooperation and commitment which is now clearly 
apparent. The UK congratulates the Ministry, World Bank and ali other involved in these 
substantial developments. Thank you. · 1 

1 O September 1996 
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Remarks by 

Ambassador Mark Hambley 

on U.S. Views on Participation in the 

Pilot Program to Conserve the Brazilian Rain Forests 

Bonn, Germany, September 10th, 1996 

- 
Minister Spranger, ~inister Krause, Governar Capiberibe, 

distinguished friends, colleagues, and associates, it is -· ,,.-, with great pleasure that I join you here in Bonn to learn of 

the heartening progress being madé in implementing the 
I 

Brazil Pilot Program, and to report to you the views, 

thoughts, and ideas of the United States of America toward 

this very significant and innovative program to conserve and 

sustainably manage the rainforests of Brazil. our 

association with the program fits naturally into our global 

approach to environmental issues . 

. - 
our Secretary of State, Warren Christopher, is committed to 

-~ -· weaving environmental concerns into the formulation of the 

u.s. foreign policy agenda. He highlighted the strategic 
,.-.. 

- importance of environmental issues to the stability and 

health of our nations during his visit to Germany last week 

on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of then-Secretary of 

State James Byrnes's "speech of hope". 
r- 
r: 

r: 
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He raised environmental cooperation with Chancellor Kohl and 

Foreign Minister Kinkel. 

In addition, Secretary Christopher spent time on Saturday 

morning in Stuttgart with high school students who are 

active participants in the GLOBE program -- Global learning 

and Observation to Benefit the Environment. Almost 40 

schools in Germany, and more than 3,000 worldwide, 

participate in this hands-on international environmental 

science and education initiative of Vice President Gore. I 

conference. Perhaps we will see them again one day, across 

have the pleasure to note that Secretary Christopher has 

invited two of those students, Maike ~udholt and Vikram 
/ 

Kekre, to join us for the closing session of this 

the negotiating table, as the next generation steps into the 

role of protecting our precious natural resources. 

Secretary Christopher's interests range from the threat of 

global climate change to the future of the r3i~ forests of 

Brazil. He visited Brazil justa few months ago, and during 

that time paid a visit to Mana~s, in the heart of the 

"""' 1 

that day he said, I quote: 

Amazon, where he spoke at the Amazon Research Institute. On 

"Nowhere is the importance of the environment .u1or~ apparent 

than here in the Amazon. Its rainforests are a unique and 



- 
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irreplaceable resource. They are a sharp reminder of the 

responsibility that all of our nations share to promete 

economic development in a way that also safeguards our 

environmental resources.11 

The United States is committed to providing leadership in 

responsible environmental stewardship domestically and 

abroad. 

Within my country there exists a remarkable range of views 

on environment and development. Most of you are probably 

aware of the current debates betwsen the Clinton 
/ 

Administration and the u.s. Congress on a number of 

environmental issues. This to-and-fro is part of the 

democratic process. However, opinion polls consistently show 

that the American people are strong supporters of 

environmental protection. over the long term the desires of 

our citizens will be heard and addressed. 

Americans want their government to provide practical 
-~ 

environmental leadership, and we are doing just that. 

Witness the position outlined by Under Secretary Timothy 

Wirth in the recent climate negotiations in Geneva. There he 
- 

clearly demonstrated the U.S. commitment to establishing 

challenging but achievable goals in the reduction of 

emissions of greenhouse gases by negotiating an agreement 
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that is comprehensive, flexible, and fair, and which will 

help prepare our country and the world for the environmental 

and economic challenges of the next century. 

Mr. Wirth and the Cardoso Administration have also provided 

the impetus for the establishment of a u.s.- Brazil Common 

Agenda for the Environment, which serves as a mechanism for 

consultations and cooperation between our two countries on 

issues related to environmental protection and sustainable 

development. 

/ 
We are well aware that the relationship between greenhouse 

gas emissions and forests is not insignificant. It is thus 

natural and appropriate that another of our priority issues 

is the wise and sustainable management of our earth's 

forests. I, myself, am leading the U.S. Delegation to the 

meetings of the Intergovernmental Panel on Forests, being 

held this week and next in Geneva. It is our hope that-these 

negotiations will advance the cause of sustainable forest 

management policy worldwide. These activities are relevant 

and complementary to the focus of this meeting. 

The Pilot Program to conserve the Brazilian Rain Forests is 

unique, a first of its kind -- a major multilat~r~l effort 

in which the countries with major financial resources are 
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investing, in a big way, in a country with globally 

significant natural resources and biodiversity. The program 

is addressing issues not only in a policy setting (as with 

our Geneva activities) but demonstrating improved approaches 

and technologies in the field. We see this grand experiment 

as a breakthrough, made possible by dedicated diplomats, 

- government and bank officials, environmentalists, and 

everyday people living within or adjacent to the·se rain 

forests. 

It is safe to say that the u.s. interest in líelping Brazil 

manage its vast natural resources <li_d not begin with the 
I 

birth of the Pilot Program. U.S. environmental assistance to 

·""" Brazil has over the years taken many forms and has included 

activities by a range of U.S. Government agencies -- as well 

,,- as U.S.-based international conservation and research 

- 
organizations like the Smithsonian Institution, World 

Wildlife Fund, the Woods Hole Research Center, conservation 

International, and the Nature conservancy. And it has 

evolved with time to what is now a fully collaborative 

relationship, with Brazilian institutions rightly taking on 
,-. 

the leadership role in planning and implementation. 

We congratulate President Cardoso for his farsighted 

policies on environment and development. Brazil's recently 

instituted National Integrated Policy for the Legal Amazon, 
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its increased willingness to collaborate internationally, 

and its openness in sharing scientific and environmental 

information are laudable. 

Funding constraints have, of late, created a significant 

challenge to continuing investment by the u.s. Government in 

international multilateral initiatives in the environment. 

But our bilateral activities are and will continue to be an 

integral component of a multi-faceted approach to assisting 

Brazil on environmental issues. 

Let me briefly review our current u~s. commitments toward 
I 

the environment and sustainable development in Brazil. 

The United States Agency for International Development 

supports Brazilian efforts in forest conservation, energy 

efficiency, renewable energy, and environmental technology 

that meet local Brazilian environmental and economic needs. 

These programs emphasize .cooperation with Brazilian and 

u.s.non-governmental organizations to demonstrate innovative 

resource management approaches and to promete improved 

environmental policies. In addition, partnerships have been 

established with other US Government implementing agencies 

such as the USDA Forest Service, the Environmental 

Protection Agency, and NASA, as well as the private sector. 

These, plus various partnerships with Brazilian counterpart 
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agencies and organizations have produced a range of 

projects, from park management, to efforts to improve 

environmental assessment of development activities and - increase public participation in the decision-making 

process. Over the last five years, USAID has invested more 

than 20 million dollars in these various environmental 

initiatives, including direct disbursement to the Pilot 

Program's Rainforest Trust Fund (for science training and 

institutional rehabilitation) and, equally important, 

significant participation in the project design of Pilot 

Program initiatives. 
r: 

/ 
The USDA Forest Service, USAID, and NASA have developed a 

model program in fire research with an expanding list of 

Brazilian institutions. Benefits include practical fire 

management training for park managers, further understanding 

of the dynamics of smoke and fire in Cerrado and Amazon 

ecosystems, and their effects on global climate change. 

,-.._ This program seeks to develop sustainable alternatives for 

sound land use and to foster reductions in deforestation and 

emissions of greenhouse gases. Most recently, under the 

leadership of IBAMA, aircraft-based remote-sensing has been 
f". 

employing a specialized infra-red spectrometer developed by 

NASA and the USDA Forest Service to monitor not only fire 
r: 
r: 
r: 
r 
r: 
r: 
r: 
r 

activity, but also to identify and delineate selective 
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logging activity. This new technology is a break-through 

that will greatly aid environmental enforcement. 

Finally, with USDA Forest Service assistance, multiple-use 

principles for forest management have been developed for the 

Tapajos National Forest as a model for application in other 

relevant protected forests. 

Aside from the on-the-ground successes these various 

initiatives produce, they also provide valuable experience 

that can be applied to future efforts. 

/ 
Looking at programs under development, I would like to 

mention the proposed Large-scale Biosphere-Atmosphere 

Experiment in Amazonia (known for short as LBA), a 

Brazilian-managed initiative with links to NASA. This will 

be an ambitious international research initiative to better 

our understanding of the climatological, ecological, 

biogeochemical, and hydrological functioning of Amazonia, 

especially with respect to ongoing land-use and land-cover 

changes. It will seek to provide solid baseline data on the 

functioning of the Amazonian ecosystem, plus data on change 

over time in ecosystem parameters and their effect on the 

future functioning of the ecosystem as a whole. 
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INPE, the Brazilian space agency, and the Brazilian Academy 

of sciences, will take the lead on this complex program that 

will be such an important complementary activity to the 

Pilot Program. NASA hopes to invest in excess of $25 million 

on this effort over the next five years, with scientific 

leadership being provided by Brazilian, American, and 
' ,,.... 

,.... 
' 

European scientists. It is hoped that the European Union 

will join the programas a major sponsor, as well. 

As we are all aware, Brazil's initial request for a Rain 

Forest Pilot Program was brought to life by commitments made 
,,......, 

,r at the behest of Chancellor Kohl while at the G-7 Summit in 
/ 

Houston, Texas, in 1990. Germany has continued to provide 

r· vital leadership and we commend our hosts on their .strong 

,-. support of this innovative program. Having said that, I 

would equally like to commend Brazil for its willingness to 

open its doors to the international community in a new type 

of collaboration that, I believe, may serve as a model for 
,-, 

international environmental action for decades to come. All 

of our nations have learned much from Brazil, its leaders, 
rr-. 

and its scientific and environmental experts. 

- And I commend the World Bank, the various Brazilian 

,,-. Ministries, the many committees and interest groups, and 
r- 

r· 
many individuals who have struggled to render the complex of 
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ideas and notions into what is now a grand, yet coherent and 

achievable set of projects that compose the Pilot Program. 

This program is both unusual and praiseworthy for the 

partnerships is has forged. And it is innovative: for 

instance -- The World Bank's commitment to create a new and 

streamlined management structure, based in-country, and 

specific to this program is an inspiring creation. The 

Brazilian political leadership at the national and 

provincial level has made the pilot program possible; and we 

endorse the efforts made to ensure that the program was 

developed in an open, transparent, a.nd participatory manner. 
/ 

Given the complexity of the issues of sovereigntr, 

cooperative management, financing, and implementation, it is 

not at all surprising that the initial stages of the Pilot 

Program were beset by immense challenges and occasional 

frustrations. But only by working through all of the issues 

in a forthright manner could the architects of the program 

establish a firm yet flexible base from which to proceed. I 

congratulate all who worked so hard on this start-up 

process. 

The continuing flexibility of the Pilot Program will be its 

source of strength, as will its ability to assess 

objectively progress and to pinpoint areas needing 
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improvement. The creation of the Pilot Program Analytic 

Unit, we believe, is a significant step in the right 

direction as we address the important issue of monitoring 

success. The ability to continue to learn from trial and 

error will be required if the Pilot Program is to adapt 

successfully over time to changing conditions. 

,...--. 

our greatest concern, perhaps, is that the Pilot Program 

remain a focused, integrated program, and not an assorted 

,,-.. 

collection of projects. To maintain this integration will be 

á major challenge to program managers in upcoming years. 

Much, too, will depend on our coll-ective ability to monitor 
/ 

projects effectively without stifling their experimental and 

innovative nature. We should all here acknowledge that the 

fields of conservation and sustainable development continue 

to pressinto unknown territory, and that many experiments 

will provide lessons instead of clear successes. To 

effectively learn those lessons and to share that knowledge 

will be an important contribution of the Pilot Program. 

We are very pleased with the progress made in the Science 

and Technology initiatives, especially with regard to the 

science centers. This is an area where the U.S. has focused 

r: 

its support, and where our country has considerable 

expertise to offer. Although we ourselves face a major 

uphill battle in replenishing our multilateral support for 

r: 

r: 
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this initiative, we hope that other donor nations might take 

a closer look at this project and its merits. 

The Pilot Program to Conserve the Brazilian Rainforests is 

now poised to achieve full implementation of a remarkable 

array of integrated projects. These link on-the-ground 

conservation activities to capacity-building, land-use 

issues, indigenous land issues, and even policy formation. 

Never before has such a sweeping initiative been attempted 

on such a large scale. The United States, through its direct 

support to the Rain Forest Trust Fund and its associated and 

continuing initiatives with various Brazilian counterparts, 
/ 

has made a commitment to the success of the Pilot Program. 

While the future is always fraught with some level of 

uncertainty, we will continue to make every effort to 

provide leadership for the program, especially with respect 

to program management and implementation, strengthening our 

partner Brazilian Non-governmental organizations, project 

formulation, and assessment. We believe that, at this time, 

our strengths lie here, and these are contributions that can 

help move the Program forward into the 21st Century. 

As we all continue to fight our own environmental battles at 

home, we ask our fellow participants to look for new and 

imaginative ways to further the cause of the Pilot Program. 
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Program successes will do more than anything else to 

increase interest and support. And if the success is well 

quantified it will have more impact yet. I know that the 

Pilot Program is worthy of our efforts, and the lessons it 

will teach us will provide returns far beyond our input 

for this may be the model for environmentally sustainable 

development for the decades to come. 

Thank you very much. 

/ 
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Gerd Kohlhepp (IAG, Chairman) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

As chairman of the lnternational Advisory Group (1AG) 1 am pleased to present _, 
the IAG statement at the Third Participants' Meeting in Bonn. The IAG was set up ._;· 

in 1993 as an independent body to monitor and provice scientifically based ,._i 
guidance to participants on the design and implementation of the Pilot ._; 
Programme. The following report is mainly based on the last two IAG meetings ....., 
held in Brasília since the 1995 Belém participants' conference, one meetmg ,.,.J 
followed by extensive field trips to Amazónia and to the Atlantic rainforest regíon .._' . _, 
in São Paulo and Paraná. _, 

.._. 
We understand that the overall objective of the Pilot Programrne is to be ._· 

• 
a pioneering learning process and to· maximize the environmental benefits of ..J 
Brazil's rainforests, consistent with Brazil's regional development geais, through """' 
the implementation of a sustainable development approach that should help to - _, 
reduce the rate of deforestation, improving the quality of life of the local and _, 
regional populations. ....,,· 

ln this respect the Pilot Programme as an international and mteqrated w 
activity has a unique opportunity to put into practice the modem paradigm of _. -...1 
sustainable development established at the Rio UNCED summit in 1992. 

'-' 
During the three years since the beginning of the IAG activíties signfficant_,. 

progress. especially since 1995, has been made not only in the execution of-' 
ongoing projects and the preparation of new Pilot Programme sub-components,--' 
but in achieving the programme's objectives and in its consolidation. _, ·- Furthermore, international cooperation and institutional partnership in .._, 
environmental matters amongst Brazilian institutions, the World Bank and donor,.,.J 
countries advanced consiàerably. The bureaucratic impasses have to a large.._i 
extent been overcome or are in the process of being resolved, some obstacles=' 

"""' have been persistent and remain to be settled. 



r. 

The highly complex structure of the Pilot Programme caused a rather slow 
start in programme execution. Administrative difficulties and management 
complications obviously were underestimated by ali participants in the beginning. 
But the challenge of an effective, efficient and timely implementation of the 
projects succeeded in a concerted effort of all participants to concentrate on key 
issues and to attach feasibility to the programme. 

The Brazilian Government's Coordinating Unit for the Pilot Programme in 
the Ministry for the Environment, Water Resources and Legal Amazon and the 
Technical Secretariates of the projects have been impressively strengthened. 
The decentralisation of the World Bank's Rain Forest Unit from the headquarters 
to Brasília and the presence of representatives of the European Union (EU) and 
danar countries have undoubtedly facilitated coordination and implementation of 
the programme. 

.r: 

There has been a conscious and d~termined effort to integrate projects at 
the programme levei, consistent with the original conception. Progress in the 
setting up of specialist groups within implementing agencies, the organisation of 
workshops, establishment of consultative commissions, incorporating 
representativas of NGOs and local communities, the clearer definition of 
technical roles and the timely meeting of deadlines indicate a strong commitment 
to attaining the goals of the Pilot Programme. 

r' 

,,-, 

The IAG notes with satisfaction the flexibility and responsiveness of 
Brazilian government agencies and the World Bank in reformulating p1ojects 
according to new demands and changing circumstances. A greater ernphasís 
was placed on more active stakeholder participation and the better integration of 
local knowledge and skills. Most of the IAG's recommendations have been used 
for projects' modifications and were incorporated into the programme's strategy. 

-· 

With respect to the overall programme concept it is of utmost importance 
that the strategic integration of the various components of the Pilot Programme 
with each other and into a clearly defined regional development strategy of public 

- 
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policies will continue. 

lt is a very positive signal that there is a growing resonance between the · 
Pilot Programme and Brazil's "National lntegrated Policy for Legal Amazónia". - 

For the first time rn the history of the Amazon region macro-policy directives have ....,,., 
made a major commitment to the ecologically sustainable and socially equitable ...., 
use of natural resources, as an integral component of plans for economic -..1 
development. Furthermore the importance of incorporating local and regional ._; 
communities into the process of environmental management is officially _, 

' ...,, 
acknowledged, as well as a greater local and regional influence on development ~ 
priorities and project implementation. / - 

-1 

lt is necessary to analyse and monitor foregoing activities, especially ....,, 
economic and socio-economic trends in the rainforest regions to better '.-1 - understand their overall context. ln the case of the planned infrastuctural projects , 

. -· ln Amazonia within the "Brazil in Action" p,n it is extremely important to analyse ..,.,; 
well in advance potential impacts on the different Amazon subregions. As far as ...J 

highways, waterways and power lines or colonization projects are concerned .,, 
there are many painful lessons to be learned from other regional development _, 
programmes during the past years and correct conclusions to be transferred to _, 

policy action. - 
As to the deficiencies of the Pilot Programme we ali know that - may be .._, 

because of the limited amount of funding and the limited number of staff for ~ 
project preparation - some complex and very important problems wer? not ._ 

~ -...,1 
considered in the pioneer phase of the programme, such as the urban problerns, ~ 
the várzeas or the activities of other population groups (small farmers, gold '-1 
diggers, fishermen, workers in small industries etc.). _, 

ln the meantime at least some of these topics could be incorporated into -._1 
'-..1 new projects, such as the Flood Plain Resources Manaçernent Project (Aquatic ,._; 

Resources Project) or the Degraded Areas Project. Problems of lacking ,..,,,; 
coordination with the activities of other important rr ,:;s and agencies, also ...,., 
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responsible for regional development projects in Brazilian rainforests, will have to 
be overcome by integrating the Pilot Programme in government policies in all 

sectors. 

Projects submitted by the private sector, other than NGOs, which are 
compatible with the programme's objectives and could be inserted into the overall 
scheme, are still lacking. 

.- 
Since the last Participants' Meeting in July 1995 in Belém progress in programme 
execution has been considerable with a steady advance in the implementation of 
the different programme components. There has been a broad and very positive 
impact of the Demonstration Projects (PO/A) and 70 projects have been 
approved. Under the Natural Resources Policy Project, state environmental plans 
(PEAs) have been approved and many improvements to project design were 
made along the lines suggested by tne IAG. 

r· / 

,,.... 

Recuperation of the Science Centres Project has advanced quickly. The 
first call for proposals in the Directed Research component was successful. 
Execution of the Extractive Reserves Project has progressed steadily. Hopefully 
the impediments of the lndigenous Lands component have now been passed. 
after work was delayed because of 'inadimplência' of FUNAI and the 
consequences of the demands of Decree 1775 of 8 January 1996. 

, .. 
Significant progress has been made in preparation of new projects. The 

Management of the Forest Resources Project (formerly FLONAS proiect) will ....•• 
soon be negotiated with a revised design. Environmental Education has been 
rethought for incorporation into the Demonstration Projects component for 
competitive bidding. The Parks and Reserves Project promises a growing 
integration of conservation and development in environmental management 
policy for Amazonia. The Aquatic Resources Project and the Monitoring and 
Analytical Unit Project, a recent innovative initiative, have been subject to 
effective participatory workshops to facilitate preparation of more advanced 
proposals. 
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ln view of the Pilot Programme's complex and pioneering nature, the 
degree of progress in project execution and preparation and the increasing 
acceptance by the regional population concerned, a continued danar 
commitment is considered to be of vital importance. This is particularly 
significant at the present juncture, since the Brazilian Government is trying to 
transfer an innovative strategy for sustainable regional development to Amazonia 
and to strengthen it by special measures, such as the so-called "Arnazon 
package". This strategy is fully consistent with the priorities outlined in Agenda 
21. Furthermore, the Pilot Programme is the most important attempt to put the 
1992 UNCED principies into practice. 

The IAG recommends that the Pilot Programme's experiences and -' 
preliminary results should be forwarded to the Commission on Sustainable ·..., 
Development (CSD) as a major contribution to UNCED follow up discussions in -..1 
preparation for the "Rio Plus Five" conference, 

I 
,..,; 

Furthermore, it is of utmost importance to the ongoing projects of the Pilot ""' 
Programme that remaining obstacles relating to financial transfers from danors -..1 
and intermediary institutions to programme components should be urgently -' 
reviewed and redressed. 

,.,.j 
As the current 5 years pilot period of the Programme comes to an end in _, 

1998, participants in the Pilot Programme should consider how the process of ._,, 
transition towards the more sustainable use of rainforest resources in Amazonia ..., 

and the Mata Atlântica region might best be continued and how it cou~ be -' 
strengthened. - '-" 

...., 
Delays in the implementation of some of the relevant projects make olear ...,,; 

that it is impossible to expect already today decreasing deforestation as a result .,1 
of the Pilot Programme. _. 

....,· 

On the contrary, increasing deforestation in some Amazonian regions from ...., 
1990 to 1994 proves that it is of extraordinary .mportance just now to concentrate -..,1 
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ali the efforts on international. national and regional levels to make the Pilot 

Programme work in arder to reduce the rate of deforestation. 

r: 
ln the following I should like to concentrate on some of the conclusions 

and specific recommendations of the IAG as to the individual projects underway 

and in preparation. - 
A. PROJECTS UNDERWAY 

,, 

1. Science Centres 

Significant írnprovements of infrastructure have been made at INPA and at the 

Museu Goeldi. Unprecedented institutional reflections about reorganisation of the 

Centres, consolidation and focussing of their research programmes with special 

emphasis on multidisciplinary approaches, relevance to regional development . 
policy and better dissemination of research results have begun. The process of 

creating staff evaluation criteria and linking resource availability to performance 

criteria is still at an early stage. The most difficult problern at the moment is the 

delay and unpredictability of budgetary resources cornmitted to the Centres. 

The IAG recommends that (1) the highest priority should be given to 

streamlining the disbursement of funds through more efficient procedures and 

better planning; (2) externai evaluation by the lnternational Group for Scientific 

Monitoring should take place to review the structure and functions of both 

institutions, to establish clear indicators of progress and to suggest how they 

could best concentrate on areas in which they have comparative advantagê. 

- 2. Directed Research 

The first call-for-proposals concentrated on the following areas: Ecosystem 

studies; sustainable management and technology development and social and 

economic studies. The 116 research proposals demonstrate the interest of the 

scientific community with an irnpressive spectrum of topics. The proposals were 

put through a rigorous peer review process, 22 were approved for funding, 18 

judged meritorious, but not funded for lack of recources. As support for ten of 
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these has been provided by SUDAM, for eight projects funding is still being .._ 

sought. -..1 _, 
The IAG recommends that: (1) funding for meritorious projects must be 

secured in the near future; (2) delays in the flow of funds can be prevented; (3) 

the next cau-for-proposaís should clarify the selection critería and the procedural 

aspects; (4) thougth be given to the most appropríate and clearly defined themes "'*" 
for the next round of research proposals, because of the demand for knowledge ""' 

by other components of the Pilot Programme as well as the specific needs of the ~ 

regional population and possible overlap with existing projects (e.g. ín the group .,, 
of bilateral associated projects); (5) special consideration be given to define ..., 

indicators of environmental sustainability at different levels. 

3. Demonstration Projects (PD/A) 
The IAG has a very, positive impresston of the PDIA progress. Since May 1995 ..., 

more than 260 proposals have been screened, of which 70 projects have been ....., 

approved with 68 % of the grants for Amazonia and 32 % for the Atlantic - 

rainforest. Many innovative sub-projects are supported in promising fields such ..i 
as agroforestry and fish farming. A revised Operations Manual has been ,....,; 

prepared in response to popular demand. 

The IAG recommends that: (1) the European Commission considers as ,..- 

soon as possible the question of waivers so that its grant funds can be used for .., 

sub-projects, which are currently being financed through KfW; (2) full support be --,,1 
given to training of technical, administrative and managerial skills: (3) strongest ~ 

efforts be made to strengthen the marketing of agroforestry products, inch~ing ~ 

studies of market potential; (4) efforts be made to minimize the bureaucratic ...., 

problems associated with labelling products; (5) a list of PD/A grant holders with .,.1 

project details be circulated to facilitate the exchange of information and to ., 

disseminate ideas and first successful results. 

4. "-' 
lmplementation of the RESEX has progressed steadily during 1996. Project- ...; 

Extractive Reserves (RESEX) 

related problems such as land regularisation. '2galisation issues and ...,,, 
...,,, 
.., 
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admrnistrative training are being addressed. The government has provided 
additional financial support through a special credit line (FNO/PRODEX). There 
is a need to address key issues which will affect the territorial integrity as well as 
the economic and socio-political viability of Extractive Reserves. 

- 

The IAG recommends that: (1) investigations be continued into economic 
diversification of the RESEX; (2) the World Bank reconsiders very carefully the 
appropriateness of its linear programming methodology to testing the economíc 
feasibility of "sustainable" logging within the RESEX; (3) all necessary resources 
be allocated to enhancing the administrative and economic autonomy of 
extractive reserve associations and commercial enterprises; (4) continued efforts 
be made for a policy environment which is supportive of extractivism. 

- 

5. lndigenous Lands 
Regularisation and demarcation of the lirnits of indigenous lands remain one of 
the most pressing problems throughout Brazilian Amazonia. The indigenous 
lands component has been the subject of public controversy. Many NGOs and 
some indigenous leaders opposed Decree 1775, issued on 8 January 1996, 
which provides for contestation by other claimants to the majority of indigenous 
lands during a period of 90 days. This applies to the 41 million ha of indigenous 
areas for which the process of identification and demarcation was begun after 
Brazil's 1988 Constitution granted the right of contesting administrative (as well 
as judicial) procedures. 

- 

r: 
Of all indigenous areas, irrespective of inclusion in the Pilot Program_gte's 
indigenous lands component, 34 areas were contested under Decree 1775.-The 
deadline for the Ministry of Justice to rule on the contestations expired on 9 July 
1996. The decision published on 1 O July 1996 is limited to ruling as baseless the 
contestations for the reserves it covers, but does not declare the creation of the 
indigenous areas. The lAG therefore expects that further decisions may be 
published shortly declaring the boundaries and ordering the demarcation of the 
areas for which the contestations were denied on 9 July. 

- 

- 
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Of the 81 indigenous areas included for demarcatíon under the Pilot 
Programme's indigenous lands component, contestations were submitted for 15 
reserves. 13 areas had the contestation declared invalid in the Ministry's 1 O July 
decision, two still await a final decision. 

The Vice-Minister of Justice stated emphatically during a meeting with the IAG 
on 1 O July, that there would be no reduction in the area of indigenous lands as a 
result of the contestations under Decree 1775. He also said that there would be 
no way that the areas could be contested on the basis of law, thereby making it 
impossible for such contestations to proceed via the "security mandate" 
procedure which allows the demarcations to be blocked immediately by a judicial 
decision. 

...., 
The credibility of the Pilot Programme is closely linked to the indigenous lands ..,; 
project. Therefore it is extremely irnportant that the demarcations go forward ..,, 
without delay. Delays, for whatever reason, imply risks that the areas will be ...., ....., 
invaded and lost to the indigenous inhabitants. -._i 

The IAG recommends that: (1) all efforts should be concentrated to ..,,,; 
accelerate the demarcation process, to strengthen the project implementation .....,, 
unit in FUNAI and to resolve the current problems of delays in budgetary ._, 
transfers; (2) the índigenous lands project will continually be very closely . ..,, 
monitored; (3) due consideration be given to the inclusion of an indigenous lands _, 
component in any future phase of the programme. 

6. Natural Resources Policy 
The ongoing thorough reformulation of this project is promising and confirms the ....,, ...., 
new flexibility in the structure of the Pilot Programme. 

The recommendations in the March 1996 report of the IAG, quoted in the August w 
1996 Progress Report of the World Bank, have been accepted and are acted '-.1 
upon. - Three important changes have been made in the proposed Natural Resources ._, 

,._) 



11 - Policy Project: 
(1) agro-ecological zoning is a problem of political consensus on desirable land 

use at local levei, rather than merely drawing maps. This idea will be the 
main objective of a participatory approach within this policy; 

(2) strengthening of OEMAs, the institutions responsible for the Natural 
Resources Policy at state levei, will be linked mainly to the execution of 
approved local projects. 

,,.-. 

(3) an innovative zoning methodology has been elaborated and widely 
discussed ln. arder to give regional authorities criteria and step-by-step 
techniques to be used in carrying out effective zoning. 

- 
The IAG disagrees on one point with the redesigned project. Zoning cannot be 
the exclusive responsability of irrdividual municipalities, but of groups of 
municípios. The need to cooperate and address issues col\ectively would help to 
bring together severa! municipal authorities (reducing the risk of politicisation) 
and local actors (representatives of state and federal agencies, NGOs etc.) 

r- 

State authorities must remain in charge of defining thematical and spatial 
priorities. Technical assistance provided by donors should be directed to the 
state authority in charge of the project, mainly in arder to help with the 
implementation of locally executed projects on a partnership basis. 

r-, The IAG reiterates its recommendation that funds distributed to OEMAs should 
·"'· be granted on a competitive basis, extending the competition for the -funds 

available to this programme to municipal levei proponents. The idea of creating 
a fund to encourage locally executed projects is welcomed. 

.- The IAG recommends that: (1) locally executed projects should comprise a 
group of severa\ municipios, defined by a specific environmental issue; (2) state 
authorities should be in charge of defining thematic and spatial priorities. 
ensuring the participation of municipalities; (3) the new procedure for executing 
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integrated subprojects should be carefully defined (criteria, partnerships, ...,; 
priorities) and effectively implemented in arder to produce valuable results to be ..., 
disseminated. -..,,1 ,.., 

'..I _, 
~ 

A. PROJECTS UNDER PREPARATION 

1. Management of Forest Resources 
This project (formerly FLONAS) has undergone many reformulations, 
experimenting with new partnerships and new participatory planning procedures. 
The resulting project design is well elaborated, with clear and practice-oriented 
objectives, focusing on strategic interventions to promete sustainable forest 
management. 

~· 

There are four basic components: 
(1) Strategic Analysis of Public Policy and Incentive Systems, 
(2) Testing of Promising Forest Resources Management lnitiatives, 
(3) Pilot Monitoring and Contrai Programme for Logging Activíties, 

/ 

(4) Participatory Management and Conservation of the Tapajos 
National Forest. 

The IAG recommends that: (1) the potentials for new partnerships with ....., 
research institutions in components 2 and 4 should be explored; (2) components ..,, 

...,,,, 
2 and 4 should be intensively used for training purposes; (3) participating d~nor ..., 
institutions should facilitate the transfer of financial resources to local populatTons '...I 
and to private enterprise, using the positive experiences in the Demonstration ...,,/ 
Projects in simplifying bureaucratic procedures; (4) socially-sensitive planning .._; 
techniques should be employed to address the needs of long-settled ...i 
communities in the FLONA Tapajos, e.g. through the support for agroforestry ....1 
and community forest resources management; (5) the FLONA Tapajos could be _, 
used to test the concept of land-use mosaics. 
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- 

2. Aquatic Resources (Flood Plain Resources Management) 
Project preparation continues, following suggestions made in the last IAG report. 
As a result of the participatory workshop held in March 1996 major problems 
were identified, such as serious degradation of criticai várzea habitats caused by 
conversion of forest ta pasture, lack of clear land tenure, poor data an fishenes 
and a lack of fisheries policy. 

- 
The IAG recommends that: (1) the project should be of high priority and 

financial resources be secured with urgency, in view of the vital importance of 
aquatic resources in sustaining Amazonia's lake and riverine environments; (2) 
the idea of "Extractive Lakes" be considered, specific areas in which the 
"ribeirinho" poputation would have enforceable use rights ta the fisheries 
resources; (3) the zoning of lakes and rivers be integrated with state and regional 
levei zoning activities. 

,,,....., 

- 
,.-.. 

r: 

3. Parks and Reserves 

Given the pace at which Amazonian areas are being occupied and claimed for 
other purposes, establishment of new areas must be dane quickly, especially in 
advance of the arrival of the agricultura! frantier. The importance of reserving 
certain areas south of the Amazon river and between the Xingu and Purus rivers 
was emphasized in our March 1996 report. The possibility of a model state 
reserve system should be considered. 

I 

/' 

,-... 

The IAG has previously noted with satisfaction a promising advance and plans 
for buffer zones and biological corridors and involvement of people living i)l the 
vicinity of parks and reserves. Each area set aside for nature protection could be 
a mosaic of different types of conservation units, some of which admit the 
presence of population (e.g. APAs - Areas of Protected Environment). 
Ecotourism should be properly integrated within broader environment 
management plans. 

The IAG recommends that: (1) attention be focused on establishing 
protected parks and reserves in areas of difficult access; (2) the existing 
information, including local knowledge, should be used in the identification 

/", 

- 
.- 
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process of áreas to be protected; (3) protection of examples of each of the major _, 
types of vegetation within the Amazon region and freshwater ecosystems be ~ 
considered. ...,,· 

....,· 

4. Rehabilitation of Degraded Lands 

There is still a lack of a clear definition for "degraded lands", in view of the wide ....1 
range of biophysical and social factors involved. Because of the importance of .., 
land degradation in Amazonia the project proposal should be rapidly concluded. ~ 

The IAG recommends that: (1) the project proposal should provide a '-' 
strategic prioritisation based on urgency, efficiency and feasibility; (2) the project -.J 

should consider adopting the concepts of criticai, threatened, impoverished and ..,, 
resilient environment in the dealing with land degradation; (3) it should be based .._; 
on the costs and benefits of recuperating areas with different types and degrees ~ 
of degradation in different locations. 

5. Environmental Education 
I 

The redesigned project proposal is currently being revised. -· 
The IAG recommends that: (1) this project should become a sub- _, 

programme of the Demonstration Projects component; this has been (already '-' 

realized); (2) project preparation effectively incorporate lessons for environmental -' 
.;' 

education learned from other components of the Programme. 

6. Monitoring and Analysis Unit .....,; 
The IAG has no new information about this project. A draft project document has ..,,,, 

...,,· 
been prepared by UNDP and should have been appraised in June 1996. ~ ....,, 
The IAG reiterates the recommendations of its March 1996 report - and ,.,,, 

recommends additionally that: ....J 
· (1) the unit should produce an overview of PPG7 activities and other projects in .., 
Amazonia, with priorities outlined in Agenda 21; (2) the unit should build up a· - 
monitoring system of each project in the Pilot Programme and support the "-" ..., 
integrated implementation of ist components; organize a database concerning _, 
development cooperation projects in the Amazon, including associated bilateral.._ 
projects: (3) the free-standing studies concerning the F~tlot Programme would be·.._i1 

...,, 
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better concentrated within and contracted by the unit; (4) the unit will become a 
centre of "brainstorming" and for disseminating project's results. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

-- 
The Pilot Proqrarnrne is playing a vital role in the gradually changing relationship 
in Brazil between development strategies and environmental needs. Consistent 
efforts are now being directed at systematically reconciling the use of forest 
resources with the conservation and enhancement of the natural and human 
capital in the Brazilian rainforests. The evolution of the Pilot Programme reflects 
a growing environmental preoccupation of government and civil society in Brazil. 
The Programme is playing an important catalytic role by supporting 
innovativeness in the different projects conducive to the more sustainable use of . . 
forest resources. The greater invoívernent ef local populations is consistent with 
new national development policy guidelines for Amazonia. 

,.-. 

.r·. 

- 
.- 
,,-..., 

,,- 

-· 
Given this importance of the Pilot Programme, it is crucial that serious 
consideration be given by all participants as to how this programme might best be 
continued in terms of diffusion and transfer of results and practical experiences 
or adoption of new policies and practices for achieving decrease in deforestation 
and in terms of financial operationalisation. The amount of current funds is small 
in relation to the problems to be resolved and in relation to other investments in 
the region. 

Gradual shifts in emphasis will be required. A higher levei of commitment and 
operational involvement on the part of all relevant federal, state and local 
authorities in Brazil will also be necessary. The participants of the Pilot 
Programme will have to define an appropriate way forward as the end of the 
current five-year funding period is approaching. 

- As the Pilot Programme is perhaps the most significant and an exeptional 
example of an attempt to apply the principies outlined in Agenda 21 at the 1992 

.-,-.. 
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...,; 
"<til __, 
~ ..., 16 

UNCED, the international cooperation in transferring environmental policy into --' 
new approaches of sustainable regional development should be continued at all "..J 

events. .-.., 
....,, 

One final word concerning IAG participation: 

·~ 
With the experience of three years of IAG activities we believe that the lAG ...., 

'-..,J 
,.,,,J 

preparation brainstorming, during the implementation period and in project ~ 
assessment as well as in the Monitoring and Analysis Unit. This could intensify ...; 
the IAG input in between the short IAG meetings, following a regular six-monthly ~ 

'<ti# 

contribution to the Pilot Programme couíd be even more enhanced. Specialized 
IAG individuais or small groups of IAG members could participate in project 

meeting schedule, and strengthen the continuity of the IAG commitment to the 
Pilot Programme. 

/ 
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rr- INTRODUCTION 

- 
This publication, presented here in its 
preliminary version, was prepared as a 
contribution to the Third Meeting of 
Participants of the Pilot Program for 
the Conservation of Brazilian 
Rainforests, to be held in Bonn 
(Germany) on September 9.:12. 1996. 

r-. - 

/""'.. 

lt constitutes yet another joint 
mitiative of the Amazonia Pragram of 
Friends oi ths Earth and the NGO 
Amazon Worklng Group (GTAJ to 
reinf orce and update the 
recommendations presented to the 
Participants in two prior publications 
(Mind tne Gap !, in 1 991, and 
conerent Public Policies for tne 
Amazon Region, in 1994). 

.- 
,('". 

.r 

-· 
,,--. 

The preparation ot this text involved 
dozens of organizations (in tirst place, 
those affiliated to GT A} and specialists 
who forwarded analyses, intormation 

and recommendations from their 
respectiva viewpoints. 

The tnstitute for Society, Populatíon 
and Nature (ISPNJ made a decisive 
contribution to this process. 

The document is not intended to 
represent a common position of all 
those who participated in this process. 
tt ratner, constítutes a means of 

I 

facilitating discussion and new 
proposals. lt is hoped that it can also 
stimulate broad debate and follow-up 
among governmental and non 
governmental organizations. 

Six years after íts conception and with 
only one and a half years of 
impiementation, the Pilot Program 
requires, more than ever, 
harmonization between public policies 
and its objec:tives. 



INTRODUCTION 

The objective of economic and environmental sustainability requires an effort to 
harmonize policies and projects, while giving priority to the needs ot the local 
people. How could such principie be translated into coherent and innovative 
practices, in the specific case of the Brazilian Amazon? 

This document is aimed at providing suggestions to decision-makers at the local, 
national and international levei, so as to make progress in such an effort. 

lt constitutes yet another joint initiative of the Amazonia Program of Friends of the 
Earth and the NGO Amazon Working Group (GTA) to further develop ano update 
the recommendations presented in two prior publications (Mind the Gap!, in 1991, 
and Sound Public Policies for the Amazon Region, in 1994). 

The preparation of this text involved severa! of experts and organizations who 
forwarded analyses. information and recommendations from their respective 
viewpoints. 

The Jnstitute for Society, Popuiation and Nature (ISPN) made a decisive 
contribution to this process. 

I 
The document is not intended to represent a common position of all those who 
particípated in this process. lt rather constitutes a vehicle to facilitate discussion and 
generate new proposals. lt is hoped that it can also stimulate broad debate and 
follow-up among governmental ano non-governmental organizations. 
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SUMMARY AND MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS 

Risks and Opportunities in a Time of Change 

Despite monetary stabilization, administrative refonns anda new far-reaching national economic and 
trade order, the accumulated ínertía of historical practlces, especially in the Amazon, seríously limits change 
tn the pattems of land use, consumption, labor relations and attitudes in retatíon to the environment. 

ln tne recent past, the mining and energy sectors created numerous projects as enclaves ln the 
region, with impacts that were disastrous for the environment and local populations. These projects were 
based on the assumption that the region was a sort ot storehouse of mineral and energy resources. Many of 
the investments necessary for these projects, obtained through political decisions or concessions to state 
enterprises, were hannful to the interests of the region. The incestuous relationship between regulator and 
state concessionaire never ceased to exist. For this reason, privatization of enterprises with these 
characteristics should only occur once institutional adjustments are made to strengthen the regulatory 
capacity of the State. 

lf environmental protection becomes such a priority that internatíonal cooperation programs are 
devísed to that end, it is fundamental that it is concretely taken in to account in tne modernízation ot the 
State. Promoting decentralization of environmental actions in this context is worrisome and requires caution. 
The issue of privatization is analogous. Both changes are necessary, in theory, but they should be examined 
with regard to tneir vanous repercussions. ln this context. the specific characteristics of the Amazon present 
a urnque challenge. 

From Map to Territory; Surviving Between Axes and Poles . 
The terrestrial integration of the Amazon territory tends to occur alon,9 axes of transport and 

infrastructure around which public and private investments nave been concentrated, such as the Manaus 
caracas highway, the BR-364 with its possible link to tne Pacific, the Araguaia-Tocantins waterway, the 
Cuiabá-Santarém road and the outlet ot the Carajás pote to the Atlantic. These axes constítute a concrete 
•macro-zoning" of tne Arnazon, since it is there that the principal infrastructure works are concentrated, with 
strong pressure on tne environment as a result of detorestatíon, burníng and land conflict. On tne other 
nand, this "rnacro-zoninq" also leaves large, relatívely empty spaces between the axes, where tnere are 
numerous indigenous and environmental conservation areas, but for which no consistent and articulated 
policies yet exist. A substantial part ot the Amazon's future will be defined through potícíes that reter to 
these axes of integration. They tend to intensify pressures on the forest. but also open up new opportunities 
for economic livelihood for the Amazon poputauon. The Pilot Program should not ignore this process. 

The tormulation. ímplementatron and evaluanon of public policies, programs and plans for the 
Amazon depend. more than in stabte regions, on tne availability of appropnate and timely information. The 
íack of uo-to-date and disaggregated information obstructs botn effective decision-making and well-informed 
public debate regarding tne future of the region. Delays in tne colJection and release of data are hannfuJ to 
policy-making. The íast Agricultura! Census was carried out ín 1985; data from the Demographic Census of 
1991 are still incomplete: it was only in 1996 that INPE (the National lnstitute for Space Research) released 
the first data regarding deforestation since 1991, without inctuding those referring to 1993 or 1995 and in a -- 
rather confusing torrn. 

Neither government nor the public nave stimutate relevant official agencies to improve performance, 
and tne latter allege msutncrent personnel and resources. IBGE {Brazilian lnstítute of Geography ano 
Statistics), INPE and IPEA (lnstitute for Applied Economic Research) do not respond to the demands of 
other agencies. thus contributing to a vicious circíe of unsatisfactory results and msufficient resources. Clear 
demands on the part of tne Ministry of tne Env1ronment, the World Bank, donors, research institutions and 
the public would netp to define priontres and stimulate compnance, on the part of these agencies, with tneir 
mstitutional responsibltiues. 

The Pilot Program snoulc mvest m the development of inrncators of environmental and political 
sustainability tnat would make 1t possib1e to gauge the achievement of its obiecnves, going beyond tnose 
tormulated pnor to tne concepts of sustainabte development ano the design of tne Pilot Program itself. Such 
new conceots nave still not been translated into operatronal terrns. Thrs would be a pioneer effort that would 
easily fil wnhm the purposes and ohuosopny of the Program. 



tnfrastructure works (energy, road and river transport) announced by the govemment in its program 
Brazil in Action confirm the choice of "axes of integration" as the principal strategy for regional development. 
tts success will depend prímarily on its coherence and on the degree of participation in executíon, from an 
eccnornic, social and environmental perspective. lf this strategy comes to constitute a de facto macro 
zoning of the region, it should be perceived by local authorities as an instrument for territorial management, 
and not simply as yet another opportunity to occupy that terntory. Even the language used in the plan 
emphasizes "sustainable growth" in contrast to "sustainable development.• 

The coherence of the road links to the Pacific and Caribbean with the directives and objectives 
established in the Pilot Program is highly debatable. The National lntegrated Policy for the Legal Amazon, 
issued by the govemment in 1995, includes these links as the "final point" in a process of territorial 
organization based on Ecological-Economic Zoning. The latter process continues to lack a ctear instltutlonal 
focus despite the fact that it should constitute the basis for strategic measures to shape regional 
development and integration. The public is unaware of the decision-making process that led to selecting 
these works. There was no public discussion about priorítles, 

The construction and paving of roads in Acre and the proposed "cutlet" to the Pacific completely 
modify the condltions of access to and exploítatlon of natural resources in that state and adjacent areas. 
The roads also open up possibilities for population dislocation, accelerate land transfer and place indigenous 
peoples in direct contact with non-lndians. They are atso stimulating tírnber extraction in the central part of 
the state. 

lt is necessary to evaluate, the real prlontles for interaction ot transport with production conditions, as 
well as of measures necessary to make works of thls scale viable. EIA/RIMA (Environmental lmpact Study 
and Report) exercises are not sufficient without concrete preventiva measures regarding tenure regulation, 
demarcation of lndian reserves. support to the rural and forestry economy and reonentatlon of timber 
explottation through promotion of management and monitoring of concessions. 

The symbiosis between money laundering activities and narcotraffic in the Amazon region, as well as 
their economic, social and environmental impacts, should be taken into account by declsion-makers. Drugs 
enter and cars, gold, wood, chemical and electronic products, etc. depart. ln contrast with the past, when 
traffickers used small planes, today they use all medes of transport - rívervaír, sea, rail and road - as well as 
a network ot precarious and dangerous land routes. Free trade zones on the western frontier and a network 
of 1008 banking agencies in 176 small cities across the Amazon offer opportunities for money laundering, 
through cneck movements and electronic funds transfers. 

ln the controversies that arose regardmg SIVAM (Vigilance System for the Amazon), the most 
important question was relegated to a back bumer: the policy regulating access to the inforrnation that is 
collected and processed. This was not discussed by the scientific community nor by representatives of the 
public, more concerned with the access by the U.S. government to this information. Neither is it clear in 
what forrn the inforrnation will be passed to state anc municipal govemments. Keeping in mind the 
cornpetlnon and bureaucracy that characterize inter-ministerial relations, the question of access to SIVAM's 
database could become quite problematic mternally and not just extemally. 

The effectiveness of the agreement that was signed in July, 1996 between the Federal Police, IBAMA 
{Brazilian lnstitute for Environment and Renewable Natural Resources) and the Federal Revenue Service 
for exchange of information regarding the curbing of traffic and smuggling, tax evasion and the preservation 
of the environment in the Amazon region is limited by the lack of human resources and field infrastructure 
available to each of these agencies. The logistics of drug trafficking and smuggling, based on intermodal 
transport and local corruption, make it difficult to trace movement along principal transport corridors and to 
exercise contrai from Brasília. lt would be more effective to concentrate efforts on those poínts where goods 
are transferred sucn as the harbor area of Porto Velho and the free trade zones in Tabatinga and 
Paracatma. The weakness of the judicial system, as well as the high degree of impunity and violence in the 
terntory in which the Pilot Program is being implemented. suggest that the Program snouíd be coordinated 
wun policies supporting public institutions at the state and municipal levei. 
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People of the Amazon: Adapting to New Pattems 

- 

The demographic pattems of the region have changed. ln contrast to what was thought in the 
seventies, migration to the Amazon did not represent an escape valve for social tensions. The Amazon 
became a refuge for a part of the excess population in the rest of the country, but the dream of autonomy 
did not materialize for a great majority of the migrants. Those who dwell in the Amazon forest are 
increasingly native to the region. This demographic change offers opportunities to develop policies and 
lmptement projects. since the new generations can perceive the forest as "home", part of theír identity, 
ratner than as an obstacle to be removed. 

Although considered to be an "agricultura! frontier", currently about 60% of the Amazon poputatlon 
live in the cities, compared with 35.5% in 1970 and 44.6% in 1980. Growth, poverty, climate and lack of 
municipal and state govemment nmds have made certain urban environmental problems more serious than 
those of the large cities. The transfer of environmental problems trom the countryside to the urban centers 
can alleviate pressure on the forest, but it requires urgent responses tnat shoutd be provided through other 
sectoral policies and, in part, could contribute to a broadening of the focus of tne Pilot Program. 

ln the face of the socíallv and environmentally negative expenence of Amazon occupation, policies 
that stimulate population growth or migration to the Amazon should not be pursued, whether in the name of 
occupatton of empty spaces or for any otner reason. 

The 1<ey to conciliatíng objectives for devetopment and environmental protection is the stabilization of 
both rural and urban settlement. The intensifícation of agriculture can bring greater destruction in certain 
areas, but it also produces benefits and alleviation of pressures over remaining areas that continue to be 
rnhabited by traditional populations. 

lt is now recognized that the schism between extractivists and small tarmers is outdated. When the 
Pilot Program was conceived, integration between the two groups would have been difficult. The time has 
now come to join forces. lt would be possible, for example, to desig!1 a Pilot Program component for small 
tarmers, that constitute a key sector in demographic, environmental and political terrns. The project on 
extractive reserves could test technoloqíes and torrns of organization tnat é:ould be applied to advantage by 
the rural population in general. 

Even if the Pilot Program does not directly allocate resources to small tarming, it could pertorrn its 
"pilot" function by influencing govemmental programs tnat affect this sector, such as land reform, 
"ecological Jand retorm", tne Program of Support for Extractivism (PRODEX), the Constitutíonal Fund for 
the North (FNO) and the National Program for Family Farming (PRONAF). These programs mobilize 
volumes of resources many times greater than the Pilot Program in its entirety. 

The new pattems of migration. urbanízatíon and health hold a senes of tmpllcattons for Ecologícal 
Economic Zoning. The distribution of population in the Amazon is one of the best indicators of each area's 
appropríateness for producnon, infrastructure availability, health and education services, as well as hurnan 
nghts needs. A focus that places greater weight on the existing local population will increase the political 
viabilíty of sustainable development of me region. 

FUNAI (the federal agency for mdigenous people) holds a l<ind of legal monopoly over indigenous 
policy, but there is no soíuuon for the current indígenous demands on the State if sucn a policy is to be 
centralized only within this agency. As the objectrves of "tutelaqe" became increasingly difficult to 
guarantee, indigenous societies, for sheer survival, have attempted to define tneír own strategies and 
cornplex relationships with the externai world - whether they be legal or illegal, sustainable or predatory. 

The State needs an appropriate institutional instrument to promete sustainable indigenous projects. 
Such an instrument snould possess the greatest possibíe autonomy in relation to the admimstrative 
bureaucracy. with legal functions detaited through a management contract that defines objectives and the 
auocauon of budgetary resources. Thrs agile and small body should be enabled to generate its own 
revenues as well as having access to support through international cooperation and pnvate sources. As an 
agency that will not execute fíeld projects, its structure would be 20 times smaller than that of FUNAI. 
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Sustainability and the Economy: New Challenges for the State 

The incentives of FINAM, SUFRAMA and ZPEs (Zones for Processing for Export) should be 
redirected toward sustainable enterprises, which implies a modification in the criteria to select and prioritize 
projects under consideration. New enterra should include the recuperation and appropriate management of 
renewable natural resources and the maximum employment and training of regional labor force, 
discouraging extensive livestock ranching and encouraging backward and forward linkages to small and 
medium regional enterprises. 

ln the case of some Amazon producers such as extractivists that depend on natural rubber and 
babaçu oil production, a free trade regime could discourage sustainable practices .. The govemment should 
carefully reconsider tne reductions in import duties on substitutes that, intensively cultivated in other 
countries, compete with products derived from low intensity agroforestry and forest management practices. 
Protectionist measures of this type could be justified and defended in the Committee on Trade and 
Environment of the World Trade Organization (WTO). 

Brazilian exports should become competitive in terms of both environmental quality and production 
costs. The progress ot environmental certification of industries should be extended to primary products from 
the Atlantic Forest and Amazon reçions. Market intelligence and technical assistance regarding norms for 
"green" certification, packaging and quality contrai should be provided to rural producers through services 
for training and extension such as SENAI and state EMATERs. 

Energy for the Amazon Population 

Brazihan energy policy has given priority to the needs of large industries and urban centers in the 
Southeast region. Amazonia is treated as if it were a mere stockpile of enormous energy resources, 
including hydroelectricity, natural gas, petroleum and charcoal. Even with some major consumers located 
in the Amazon region, such as major aluminum industries and the irem and steel industry along the carajás 
corridor, benefits for the region's population are very limited. A policy for tt'ie energy sector in the Amazon 
should take primarily into account the region's own needs. 

Besides being poorly enforced, legislation that requires environmental impact assessment prior to 
construction ot power plants is seriously inadequate. lt is necessary to include environmental considerations 
during the phases prior to the planning cycle for hydroelectric projects, particularly during inventaries of river 
basins, when the location and scale of the plants are identified so as to best utilize each basin's 
hydroelectric potential. The need for strong regulation of concession terms is made more dramatic by the 
greater role tnat tne private sector will probably play in energy generation and distribution. The 
environmental effects may be as serious as those caused in the past by major public power generation 
facilities. 

Energy alternauves for the iron and steel industry along the Carajás railway should start from 
development of renewable production of charcoal, that could increasingly come from autonomous 
productron by pig iron producers. through reforestation, forest management and babaçu charcoal projects. 
This aíternatrve would permit a greater intemalization of economic, social and environmental benefits trem 
p1g iron prooucuon than those that would be derived by its convertion to imported mineral coke. Although it 
is urgent that instruments be defined to ensure effective enforcement, it is essential that there be effective 
control over the origin of energy raw materiais. Considering the small number of pig iron plants that are in 
operation at this time - now very profitable due to recent increases in the world price of "clean" p1g íron 
denved from charcoal furnaces as opposed to scrap metal used in the North - establishment of an 
environmental policy for these activities seems more viable, but depends essentially on poütrcal will. 
Alternauves such as the utilization of natural gas for energy supply to the Carajás corridor couto eventually 
become viable. but these options should be considered only once these enterprises will be able to 
internallze tnerr current social and envrronrnental impacts on the forest ecosystem and local communities. 

For isolated electnc power systems. that are the rule in most ot the Amazon, the Ten-year Plan ot 
Eletrobras only foresees expansion and ranonallzation of diesel generat10n. Distribution of diesel atready 
absorns practrcally all subsidies m tne sector. even to the point of feedmg corrupnon schemes. lt rs 
necessary to open up opporturutres for pnvate mvestors and independent power suppliers that can explon 
small hydro tacitines. cocenerauon from aqro-üoro-moustría: resicues and photovottarc systems. 

Because of the h1gh cost of suppty in the region. more rationat consumpnon of energy should be 
çrven greater pnonty witrun government ooncv. lt rs necessary to promete mnovation througn cornmercrat 
contracts triar specifically guaramee proof of gams m energy optrrruzatron. or the provision of .. mteçrateo 
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solutions" to energy supplíers, by employment of service packages tnat go beyond energy generation to 
define specifications for equipment that uses energy. This wilt make it possible for ísolated populations to 
have access to tecnnoíoçies tnat can assure greater energy efficiency. 

Deforestation: Concem is Not Enough 

,,.- 

INPE data regarding deforestation between 1992 and 1994 are outdated and ínsutncíent to support 
decision-making that responds to the gravity of the situation. Empirical observations on the southern fringes 
of the Amazon suggest a significant increase in deforestation since tne beginning of the economic 
stabilization process in 1994. For a number of reasons, suspension of subsidies and tax incentives for 
livestock nas had limited effects on the deforestation process. 

The "ecoloçical package" issued by the federal govemment in July, 1996, following to release of INPE 
figures on deforestation for 1994, is tne most important environmental initiative since the Nossa Natureza 
program in 1988. lt is clearty Intended to demonstrate the current administration's strong environmentat 
concern about the Amazon region. Nevertheless, there are technical and policy problems in the provisional 
measure and decree of which the package is composed. ln spite of the good intentions and significant 
advances contained in the package, it is imperative tnat the problematic points be solved so that the 
measures can be effective and undesired consequences can be avoided. 

Measures related to the legally reserved area within properties should be diversified as a function of 
property síze and subregional conditions. lt would be preferable to reduce the legal reserve requirements in 
those regions that have proven agropastoral potential (fertility, infrastructure. market proximity and qualified 
personnel) and that are already occupied, as well as on small properties, increasing the legal reserve in 
more remate areas. 

The measure presented as a 'rnoratoríurn" on rnanoqany and virola in reality merely suspends the 
approval of new concession instruments for tírnber extraction that include these two species. Besides this, 
IBAMA has announced that it plans to cancel 80% of those concesstons that already exist. As opposed to a 
real moratorium on extraction and marketing, this norrn could contribute to making it even more lucrative for 
oligopoly to engage in illegal extraction, given the fundamental absence o( a system tnat certifies timber by 
its origin. Other aspects, such as the necessity to encourage forest management and remove the 
disincentives to such practice, should also be improved in the text of the "package." 
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Forestry Policies: Believing in Management 
,,..- 
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The cheap and abundant supply of forest raw materiais obtained by clandestíne means make tne 
implementation of sustainable pracnces difficult. The principal reason for the virtual non-existence of natural 
forest management in Brazil is its low profitability when compared with predatory exploitation. 

The Rural Land Tax (lTR), tnat considers the forest "productive" only dunng timber harvest (one or 
two years) and not dunng the subsequent regeneration pnase (an average of 30 years}, should be 
reformulated to avoid existing dístoruons that penalize those who seek to practice forest management, 
provokíng unsustainabte tand use. The generous tax discounts for ranching should also be elimmated. 

The system that perrníts timber companies to pay a "deforestation fee" rather than investing in 
reforestation is another factor that favors deforestation. The fee has remained constant at US$4 per m3 of 
wood extracted. which is msufficient to motivate better harvesting practices. ln 1992, the tee only generated 
US$7 million in revenues. funds that for the most part were used to supplement JBAMA's overall operating 
budget. For thís fee to be ettectrve, tne vatue of standing nmoer must reflect the real costs of íanc 
recuperation after deforestation, ano tne revenues collected must be effeclively applied in long-term 
investment programs. IBAMA snoulo use these resources to support retorestauon projects by small and 
rnecurrn landowners. with priority for the recuperatron of degraded sites and the mcorporanon of timber ar 
multipurpose species rn açrotorestry systems. 

Given the weakness and mcapacity of the enforcement agency, leqislauon in the wood product sector 
should aim at simplifying the requlatory apparatus. lnstead of a complex body ot laws of dubious value. 
largely ,gnored. a hmited number of easily understandable norms snould be established to facilitate policy 
rmpíernentation. A sunple three-part normauve principie calíeo "5/30/5" could be apphed. Tne "5" reíers to 
the nurnoer of trees tnat could be harvested per hectare (trus vaíue couto var; a bit depending on tne forest 
type). the "30" to the average number of years in a cuttmg cycle, and the last "5" to the width. m meters. ot 
the protecnve stnp that should oe rnamtamed around the exploited areas. dunng the nrst cecade post 
harvest, so as to avoid forest tires rn tne harvesteo are a. trnpíernentanon of tnese norms would protect 
forest areas wnere extracnon nas neretotore been excessiva. as well as reoeat extracnon and tires. 
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Norms for environmental licensing of tímber harvest that pennit irregular land titles to be recognized 
for purposes of tenure cccumentancn should be reviewed. These incíude IBAMA's Portaria nº 48194 and 
various service orders of state superintendencies. 

Among condítions necessary to enforce plans for instltutionaí refonn of IBAMA, audits of state 
superintendencies should be carried out to verify irregularities tnat have been committed in the approval, 
site visit and supervision of management ptans and selective harvest píans, as well as the improper use of 
transport authorizations (ATPFs). ln some cases, it will be necessary for sucn audits to be coordinated with 
tnose of other agencies where such investigations are atso necessary, such as FUNAI, INCRA and state 
agencies. Specific audits should also be undertaken ín the dispute resolution (contencioso) sections of state 
su pe ri ntend encies. 

A major opportunity is offered by the certification of forest products, both wood and non-wood. 
certifícation represents a new instrument tnat can create financial incentives for sustainable management. 
To inspire confidence and attain its objectives. certification should be independent from producer interests. 
An effective certification system should create the necessary economic incentives so that rural producers 
become interested ln forest maintenance and less in theír conversion to agriculture ar livestock. 

Given the rapid growth of the pulp and paper sector in Brazil, its expansion in the Amazon region 
snould be carefully monitored. The objective of preserving the physical and territorial íntegrity of the region 
wi!I assure that any new cases resembling that of the Jari Project not occur without ample discussion 
involving the Brazilian public. This lesson seems to nave been leamed. at least at a rhetorical levei, since 
companies that are active in the Amazon have taken paíns to dernonstrate thelr familiarity with 
environmental concepts, such as sustainable development and ecotoqícal-eccnomlc zoning, and have 
shown a responsíble posture with respect to the interests of the region. Nevertheless. the pulp and paper 
sector is organízing itself to lobby public authOrities in favor of more drastic measures to confront 
protectíoníst norms in other markets that have imposed env,ronmental standards. These restrictions led the 
sector to incorporate an environmental concem that, in the medium and long-tenn. can represent a 
significant comparative advantage in intemational rnarkets. 

Tne official monitoring of licensing processes should guarantée transparency and greater 
partícípatíon, both in public hearings and in preparation of EIA/RIMAs that,lin two recent cases in tne 
Amazon (Amapá and Maranhão), have proven extremely controversial. 

Owing to its rapid growth, its multiple impacts and relatíve scarcity of technical knowledge regarding 
its environmental sustamability, the pulp and paper industry should be included among those enterpnses 
that are obliged to adopt environmental auditmg procedures. 

ln addition to making the adrninistratrve system less bureaucratic, it will also be necessary to review 
aspects of current íeçistatlon that. dueto tneír ambiguity, allow the interpretation that deforestation is 
allowed for the establishment of tree ptantanons on private properties. 

The Land Tenure lssue: Nature is Not Unproductive 

The recent detennination by tne Ministry of Tenure Policy to revise the Rural Land Tax (ITR) so as to 
transter agrarian reform functions to the state leveJ prompts a series of concems, related principatty to the 
lack ot any environmental considerations among criterla used for determining tax levies. lt appears that 
mere progressmn will be adopted, as a crnerra with increasmg tax rates for "unproductive" properties, 
without changmg tne rutes that treat natural forest cover as "unproductive." 

The National Council of Rubber Tapoers nas proposed tne dernarcatlon, by the year 2000. of about 
10% of the Amazon torest territory as areas for collective use. This proposal, known as "ecoloqlcaí agranan 
retorrn." would be carried out as a priority m areas that could be utitized as extractive reserves and 
extracuve settlement projects, with 500 hectares per household. So far. the govemment nas shown 
surprismg willingness to discuss this proposai within tne framework of agrarian reíorm. Nevertheless. in the 
absence ot an adequate basis :Jr executmg sucn an arnbitious plan, it woutd certainly be doomed to faiture. 
The states, which will have tne responsibíüty for chargmg the land tax. snould be strmutated to adapt their 
polrcies to take into account a setttement rnocel sucn as tnat suggested above. However, the majonty ot the 
states have snown interests at ocos with trus approach. 

To assure tnat the retorm and its decentrallzation be effective, investigat,ons snould be carrted out in 
preventive tasruon regarding irreçularitles m tne regional superintendenc,es of INCRA m relauon to 
practices sucn as overvatuation of tancs ano rrnprovements in the process ot accutsitron and/or 
expropnatrcn of propertres, premature recoçnmon of titles lacking in legal validity for expropnatron 
purooses. utmzanon ot quesnonabte cntena in tne distribution of lots and in land tithng anc lack of measures 
to orevent tenure reconcentratron and lanc soeculatron m officíal settlement projects. 
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Tha decision of the previous govemment to exclude agrarian issues from the Pílot Program limits its 
objectives and capacity to have impact on one of the areas that nas become a major political priority for the 
current administration. lt is recommended, theretore, that the agrarian issue be re-inserted within the 
Program in a coherent, articulated form, complementary to the activities planned that have tenure 
implications, sucn as those that reter to conservation units and lndigenous lands. lt would be appropriate, 
among otner things, to earmark specifíc resources to organize official information about the situation of 
public lands under JNCRA's contrai, those which belongs to the Union and those unproductive tands that are 
subject to expropriation, and that should be considered in zoning. 

lt is necessary to recall that a coherent approach to questions of frontier expansion ln the Amazon 
must be preceded by the solution of tenure problems in the remainder of the country. Regulation of land 
markets is fundamental within a strategy for sustainable development. The basic objectives of intervention 
in the land market would be, on the one hand, to promete and stimulate the supply ot Jand and, on the other, 
to assure market transparency in transactions. Measures toward this end, necessary for the entire country, 
become particularly essential in the Amazon region because of the uncertainties of landholding and of the 
common practices involving acceptance of irregular titles with connivance ot public agencies. 

The modemization of land registries should seek to simplify, deregutate and decentralize this system, 
with the objective of achieving greater rnarket transparency. These methods woutd reduce transaction costs 
and, consequently, land prices. Additional measures, such as the creation of land banks and promotion of 
mechanisms such as rental and sharecroppmg (today instead penalized), would also serve as measures to 
support the reform effort, facilitating access to land at lower cost. 

.- ,- 
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.-· Small Farmers: Solutions Through Diversification 
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Informal education and training at the levei of small farmer organizations should be reinforced at the 
state leveJ. At the sarne time. it is necessary to identify new market nicnes, guarantee domestic product 
prices in the face of unfair competition from externai sources and fortify and improve the structure of 
regional markets. • 

The principal measures necessary so that productive units become ~iable and sustainable in the 
Amazon context require adequate consideration of crop diversification. This implies integration through 
intercropping ar association of annual and perennial crops, extractive activities, hunting, small livestock and 
horttcuttural products for consumption and the rnarket, Diversity offers a source of resístance to risk owing to 
market and weather fluctuations. 

The services necessary for incipient organizations in these areas to realize their potential include: 

• Communication cnannels to inform farmers ot market opportunities and chançes in local prtces and 
product availability, through rural radio networks. 

• lmprovement in the status of feeder roads, giving greatest priority to service areas with highest current 
and potential production density and supply. 

Famíly scnooís at a secondary levei to provide training in rural adrnínistration and maintenance of small 
agroindustries. 

• A new rural credit structure. 

• Decentralized rural electrifrcation systems. 

ln the realm of SUDAM (Superintendency for Amazon Development) and BASA (the Bank of the 
Amazon), there rs still littte perception that credit offerings for small farmers merit expansion and special 
treatment. insofar as they are for complex tarnily production systems having low environmental impacts. 
The structure of credit lines and support acnons availabJe snould be modified to incJude, besides mvestment 
m productive activities. otner actívíues in support of agroforestry and tisneríes drversítícanon, sucn as mini 
agromdustnes. centers for arnsanat production, community development projects - particularly 
communications and transport. storage infrastructure, services for rental ot farm equipment and nurseries of 
native and exotíc tree spec1es . 

,,.... 
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Rivers, Lakes and Forests: Extractivism of the Future .-- 

The recent government document regardmg rubber policy rs cnaractenzec by compJexity and internai 
contradlctrons among tne prooosed measures. Tnis document enumerates proposats such as mtroducmg 
rubber trees m retorestanon projects, suooortmg small processing plants and mdustnes wrth ·appropriate 
fiscal and financial incentives" (whue nane of tne projected 1 O rubber tactones has yet been mstalled) and 
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studying a series of modifications in legislation that affect access to the domestic rnarket, including creation 
of buffer stocks, equalízation of foreign and domestic príces, internai rnarket reserve contingencies, 
"drawback" and dumping. 

Legislative símplification should be sought, so that príce regulation ín tne domestic market can be 
treated separately from import policies. The maintenance ot extractívíst actlvltíes ln the Amazon cannot 
depend on price policies adopted for the remainder of the market. ln tact, the function rubber tappers 
pertorm as territorial guardians is tar more important for society as a whole than their contribution to the 
natíonal consumption of rubber. 

A range of restrictions related to production, market and regutation of other extractive products can 
nave positive or negative effects on their sustainability, and should be confronted in a complementary way 
with those investments in Extractive Reserves made through the Pilot Program. One of these factors is the 
rudimentary form in which products with high commercial potential are extracted, sucn as copafba oíí, using 
a wide variety of containers. Others have to do with the acceptance of new products in the market and the 
insufficient transport, processing anc marketing infrastructure in existence. Another aspect that could be 
resolved through action by the State is the establishment of minimum diameter limits for hearts of palm, 
that could be guaranteed through agreements between buyers, resulting in the exclusive exploitation of 
mature patms, thus promoting lasting sustained yíeíds from açal. 

Community management of fishery resources has many similarities with the proposal for extractive 
reserves. Natural resources within a defined area are managed and protected through rules established 
among tneír users. and the agency responsible for enforcement gives support to community management. 
The proposal for lake reserves that is being developed in the Amazon is based on a community 
management model of tms kind. lnstead of treating the river as a management unit to which fishermen 
exercise free access, üsnenes management is organized around lake systems and local riparian 
populations. 

The Brazilian House of Representatives is currently considering three legislative proposals that would 
change the laws regulating fishing colonies and the flsneríes sector, both in their legal character and in 
some of their attributes. The colonies should have greater flexibility1o act in the economtc arena and to 
participate ln the development of national fisheries policies. The proposed norrns regulating fisheries, 
pisciculture and protection over fisheries resources, although they incorporate significant modifications, do 
not adequately come to grips with the legal barriers that have impeded community management. Finally, a 
recent regulation of IBAMA seems not to adequately guarantee the greater decentralization necessary to 
ensure tnese activities. 

More profound changes in the legislation would permit a decentralization of fisheries management 
from the national to the basín, state, rnunicipality and community leveis. This should become part of a plan 
for Amazon fisheries management, that devolves the attributes of management to the appropríate regional 
level ano establishes a fishenes policy to orient management decisions at that level. Besides admmistrative 
decentralization. it is necessary to permit collective holdings over floodplam várzea lakes. To doso, 
rnoditicatrons are required in both the Water Code and fisheries legislation to permit the creation of 
community lake reserves. in which comrnunítres assume rights to contrai access to and the form of 
utilization of the fishery resource. 

lt will be important to give adequate priority to training ot IBAMA's regional ftsheries personnel, so 
that they could work rn partnership with the communities. carrv out research regarding appropriate 
technologies for management systems and establish small trainmg centers for artisanal fishermen to 
improve tneír tecnnotoçtes and management. 

Pilot Program: Reality and Opportunities 

The Pilot Program nas mace siçnincant progress sínce 1995. Nevertheless, there is still considerable 
lag with regard to us initial objectives and tne resources mace available ano allocated to its vanous 
components. lf tne Program nad oeen rapidly implemented, as imagmed at the Houston G- 7 meetmg at 
Houston. ín 1990. and if tne resources rndrcated at that time had actually become available, the Program 
would currently be m a completely different sltuation. 

lt is still early to evaluate tne irnpacts of the Program ln the region and to measure us ettecuveness. 
The Program rs extremely small in scale m relation to the problems it seeks to resolve, ano only in 1995 did 
the majonty of the grant agreements become effective. There are still a large number of projects under 
orscussron without dates set for tneir rmplementatíon, and it appears that donors should intensify their 
partrcrpation so as to assure their successful rmpternentatíon. 
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At tne end of 1995. an agreement for cooperation was signed between Brazil and the Commission of 
the European Union to develop, within the framework of the Pilot Program, a Project for Management, 
Monitoring and Policies. with a view toward supporting the integrated and coordinated implementation of its 
components. The search for integrative eternents between these and overall public policies is an extremely 
important task tnat should be present in ali segments of the Program and should be orchestrated by its 
General Coordination. ln this sense, it would be possible to focus tne Project for Management, Monitoring 
and Policies on obtaining data and infonnation for ali regions and sectors that are directly and indirectly 
affected by the Program. 

With regarei to the possibility of extending the activities of tne Pilot Program to a new investment 
pnase, it is necessary to take into account that, in the definition of the schedule for completing the current 
phase of the Program. it was not foreseen that activities would only begin effectively in 1995. Thís delay 
was basically dueto difficulties in reaching agreement during the planning process and to administrative 
problems, about which much was said in the FOEI-GTA publication of 1994, although perhaps some issues 
are not completely solved. Such disagreement becomes criticai at this current moment, when the 
continuation of the Pilot Program is being discussed. Management solutions must be identified, so that, a 
new phase can be constructed that would be more precise and efficient. lt is thus fundamental that the 
involved partias resist the temptation to minimize these difficulties, under the risk of repeating them 
indefinitely. 

lntemational cooperation in tne forest arena, both bilateral and within the framework of the United 
Nations system, nas not led to the definition of concrete and coordinated plans for the sustainability of 
regions where forest resources are found. Some recent progress was made in intemational negotiation, 
through the process of the lntergovemmental Panei on Forests of the United Nations, but thts is not yet 
reflected in a substantial growth m opportunities to innovate ín this area. tn fact, the Pilot Program 
constitutes an exceptron in the intemational scene. lt will be necessary to promete the value ot thts 
experience so as to catalyze interest from those açencíes ot cooperation that could come to partícípate ln 
the process. or that could contribute in more substantial fashion, For this purpose, it is essential to 
demonstrate that the "pilot" function of the Program may ensure and stimulate transformations that go 
beyond its specific actlvíties. ' 

This does not imply merely a search for greater efficiency of acnon/but, above ali, to move ín the 
direction of greater efficacy, as well as sharpening the Program's focus, which should not be limited to 
strictly national dirnensíons. Brazil is a natíon that obeys the logic of a global economy which requires use of 
natural assets to meet current needs. cornpelled by both internai and externai market forces. Such a 
perception permits an exceptional and innovative approach to be taken to analysis and action, in which the 
international community would certainly have much to contribute, especially smce it involves the richest 
nations of the G-7 and the European Union. 

Participatory mecharnsms snould be diversified and expanded to take due account of local oynamícs. 
especially ín the phases of design, execution and monitoring. ln the various projects, with tew exceptíons, 
parncípatíon only occurs through representaüon of NGOs on the monitoring or deliberative commissions 
that, although their important role, are not sufficient. 

Despite its high-level representauon. the ccordínatínç Commission of the Program does not provice a 
forum for efficient discussion that would contribute to tne implementation and improvernent of the Program. 
The contribution of the majority of its members is limited to bureaucratic and administrative details. The 
Commission has only met to ratify decisions adopted and negotiated in parallel instances, involving the 
responsible government bodíes, the oeneficiaries, the donors anc tne World Bank. lts role snould be 
redefmed, in the search for greater mrermmlsteríal integration and complementarity among public policies. 

As tar as the Natural Resources Subprogram is concerned, tne solution to retocus actions at a state 
level, prmcipally with respect to monnonnç and vigilance as well as to contrai ano enforcement, should be 
harmonized with more strategic apprcacnes to environmental management, in which a regional and 
ecosystem-wide logic could prevait. Tne change of direction observed in this subprogram resulted in a 
siqnlficant waste ot resources. Funds were channeled into pre-investment activitres, specifically in the 
obta,mng of information and design of alternatives for speclfic sub-areas in the Amazon states of 
Amazonas, Pará and Maranhão, witnout these having neen effectively put to use. lnstead of duplicating 
actions. procedures snould be devrsed for comparmg different state and federal agendas regarding 
environmental and territorial management in the reqron, constructlnq a cnecklíst or matrix to protect the 
integrity of the reçron's envrronmenta: assets. Such observations are also appncabíe to the regions of the 
Atlantic Forest. takmg due account of tne obvious ecological and management drstlnctrons. lt would be 
,mportant to discuss how to mcorporate the Atlantic Forest in the Program as a whole ano not only in some 
of its components. 

--~-----------------·-· - ------·- -------------- ----·---. 



With regard to zoning, o cubts persist over the nature of the work to be conducted and the 
interrelationshíps with the Ecclúgical-Economic Zoning, under the responsibility of the Secretariat of 
strategíc Affairs (SAE) of the Presidency of the Republic. From an operational perspective, there has been 
a ctear failure to utilize pre-mvestment studies undertaken for this segment. that referred to what were then 
called demonstration units ot monitoring and vigilance and of contrai and enforcement. At least three of the 
areas currently under study coincide with the demonstration units previously defined by those studies. A 
recent report of the lnternational Advisory Group (IAG) demonstrates that there is a certain convergence of 
proposaís around the implementation of zoning, that would be aimed toward directing support for 
sustainable production within the diversa pilot areas, as well as in the design and development of zoning 
methodologies and enterra in support of state activities. ln any case, it would be advisable to examine the 
conditions of its ccnttnuatlon, in the currently designed form, within the Program. 

With respect to the PD/A, extraordinary progress has been attained, principally during the last two 
years. The PD/A was decisively started and made considerable advances toward its implementation. Most 
of the problems related to interaction with local representatives have been soíved. The PD/A's apparent 
success nas made it a source of ínspiration for the design and conception of the Environmental Education 
segment, originally located withín the Natural Resources Subprogram. 

Nevertheless, ít is necessary to search for greater clarity with respect to the subprogram's specific 
niche. This would lead to discussing the range of sources of funding for projects in the Amazon and the 
Atlantic Forest, and their harmonization with segments of other orojects that seem to be directed toward the 
sarne objectives and that have as yet not advanced m the df'~~iMination of criteria for eligibility or 
operational and disbursement procedures, taking into account tne objectives Program's replicability. 

The change that brought the Environrnental Education Project into the PD/A as a subcomponent, 
ernphasizing initiatives of regional institutions in the form ot project financing, should be commended. 
However, it could fali victim to the sarne problems identified earlier for the cornponent, which implies the 
need for definition of a coherent strategy for project promotion, because of the large number of financing 
sources in existence, even within the Ministry of the Environment itself. This segment constitutes a further 
example of the urgent need to establish processes that minimize po)ential conflicts and waist of resources 
tnat result from overlap among efforts to support research and communities in the áreas afflicted by 
environmental problems. ' 

With regarei to the Targeted Research Component, despite some advances in the preparation 
process, the rísks that were noted in the 1994 FOEI-GTA document continue to exist, as no measures have 
apparently been taken to avoid them. These are related, principally, to the possibility that it support projects 
that are far removed from the real telt needs of the region's population, and particularly those involved in 
other segments of the Program. 

With respect to the Science Centers Project, it is worth observing tnat they have received their first 
disbursements. but as Jong as structural measures of support and incentive are not taken to guarantee the 
presence of professionals in the region. very little can be dane to revert the weakening of these institutions. 
lt is clear that these are proposats that go well oeyond the possibilities of the Pilot Program, but it is 
necessary to ftnd solutions to overcome these limitations. 

The Project for Support of Forest Management in the Amazon, conceived in place ot the National 
Forests (FLONAs) project, represents the most significant advance of the subprogram, and finally responds 
to the core of the problem: the question of forest management in Amazonia. Transformation of the FLONAs 
Project to the current project involved a profound conceptual reformulation and a new methodological and 
participatory approach. By surpassing this strictu sensu forestry conception, the Project is grounded in a 
broader approach, stressing the treatment of intersectara! problems that discourage good forest 
management. The use of participatory methods for conception, implernentation and evaluation of projects is 
something new for a significant part of the professionals from public ínstítutrons. This reqinres a serious 
effort toward the resolution of old ano new conflicts with local populations and, further, a strong program of 
professionat retraining ano renewal. 

The intersectoral nature of forest-related problems leads to the need for mtegrated actions by the 
vanous instltutrons that have tradruonalty operated under policies that are out ot synchronization and that 
are frequently contradictory. ln this case. as well as in that of other innovative initiatives. there are no 
guarantees tnat good experiences will be reproduced and taken into account in the mainstream formulation 
of publrc policies. 

The Extract1ve Reserves Project (RESEX) is now fully operational. lt betrays some of the problems 
tnat may occur durmg the imptementatron onase and not yet apparent m those projects still to be initrated. 
The onncrpal problerns with RESEX have to do wnn management issues and wrtn retease of tunds. There is 
some tnctron that nas ansen m tne relanonsrup between the federal publtc adrnirustraucn and the 
cornmurutres ano orqaruzauons mvolved m us rmpternentatron, onncioauy w1th reference to the retease of 
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funds and/or accounting. lt is practically impossible to insist on efficiency in administration of financial 
resources by local communities, when the government does not respect schedules for payment. 

Some objectives should be ptaced in perspective: the experience of nearly two years of work shows 
that, with onty the instruments currently at their disposal, it will be nearly impossible to attain improved 
levels of income among local populations during the four years of project duration. 

ln the difficult institutional context of FUNAI, it is important to praise the action of the technicians of 
the coordination of Special Projects, in charge ot the Pilot Program. Besides some adjustments necessary 
in its current operation, the indigenous component can offer donors an interesting opportunity for follow-up 
to tne Program. A proposal could be considered to include all the lands in the Amazon basin tnat still require 
identification and demarcation of their limits. This inclusion would offer political backing to a strategy to 
conclude the demarcation process, with tne exception of potential demands of Isotated lndians, ar demands 
for enlargement of prior demarcations. The resources necessary to finalty reach the audacious objective of 
the Federal Constitution of 1988 for dernarcatlons in the region are of an arder of magnitude tnat, as for the 
identifications, is equal to the amount already approved, and to double that approved with respect to 
physical demarcations. 'rms thus seems to be an objective within reach of the Program. 
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Document of the Coordination of the lndigenous Organizations of 
the Brazilian Arnazon (COIAB) for the Third Evaluation Meeting of 
the Pilot Program to Conserve the Brazilian Rain Forest - PPG-7, 
in Bonn - Germany, 10 to 12 September 1996 

,,-.. By: Sebastião Manchinery 

- Member of the Executive Committee for the Northern Region of CAPOIB 
- Ex-Coordinator of the Coordination of the lndigenous Organizations of 
the Brazilian Amazon (COIAB) 
- Member of the Executive Committee of PD/A 
- President of the Advisory Commission of PPTAL 
- Member of the Coordinating Commission of the Pilot Program - PPG-7 

lntroduction 

ln spite of the fact that countless events and programs carried out ali over the 
world in recent years have focused on cornbattíuç misery in the underdeveloped 
countries, it is still difficult to tel1 what their real comrtbutíon will be and who the 
principal beneficiaries of their actions will be. 

,,.-. 
The initiatives are plausible in the sense that they seek to mitigate the social, 
economical and cultural problems of different social classes and peoples living 
in the regions where so-called civilization and development have ignored and 
disrespected their ways of living peacefully and in harmony with nature and their 
surroundings. 

,-._ This document is intended to present indigenous viewpoints in the form of 
evaluations, discussion and proposals, with a view to contributing to more timely 
and active implementation of the PPG-7 and íts subprograms, especially with 
regard to the Project of lndigenous Lands. 

- 
One of the main negative points of the Pilot Program in political and practical -.... 
terms has been the slowness of its implementation, which involved five years of 
negotiation with the donors and the Brazilian Government. Other negative points 
are the limited participation of the populations it involves, the bureaucratic 
procedures for release of funds and a lack of technical preparation on the part of 
indigenous organizations, unions and associations to which the program is 
directed. r= 

r: 
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The most important positive points, on the other hand, are the existence the 
Program itself and the.estanlishrnent of dialogue with and the participation of 
civil society within the decision-making bodies of the PPG-7. This is not only a 
fundamental element for the continuity of the Program, but atso for guaranteeing 
the success of its various operational areas. 

PD/A - Demonstration Projects 

Seventeen sub-projects related to indigenous peoples were submitted to the 7th 
meeting of the Executive Commission. Of the five that were approved, three 
were proposed by lndigenous Organizations. Five other sub-projects needed 
clarification, of which also three had been proposed by lndigenous 
Organizations. Five projects were not approved, of which two were submitted by 
lndigenous Organizations. The remaining two projects, both submitted by 
lndigenous Organizations, were not considered eligible. The sum total of the 
projects would be R$1,249,030.30, of which only R$603,547.20 is guaranteed. 

lt is necessary to develop specific procedures and forms for proposals prepared 
by indigenous organizations and communities for the POJA. The project cycle 
should take into account the way of life and work of indigenous peoples, with 
respect for the particularities of each region and t~e culture of each people. 

/ 

PPTAL - lntegrated Program of the Protection of lndian Lands ln the Legal 
Amazon 

This component, which specifically deals with indigenous peoples, only began in 
mid-March of 1996, when the political and bureaucratic arrangements between 
the different parties made possible the start of the process of regularization of 
indigenous lands. 

This process could have made more progress were it not for the existing 
bureaucratic-managerial obstacles, like the impossibility of contracting 
professionals/specialists, the contestations (see below} and the problem of 
overlap between Conservation Units and indigenous lands. 

The start of the identification, demarcation and surveillance of the indigenous 
lands does not in itself permit positive evaluation of the Program, nor does it 
mean that the permanence and well-being of the indigenous peoples is secured. 

The start of the demarcations includes ten lndigenous Lands through direct 
procedures, another six being in the process of public bidding and another ten 
being scheduled in this year's work plan (POA), while others are to be 
undertaken in the coming years. However, these actions are not sufficient 
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oecause of comínuing problems encountered in aiready demarcated areas, such 
as mvasicns for logging, mining and predatory fishing. Therefore. 
cc:nplementary projects are necessary with regard to surveiilance of the land. 
eccnornic alternatives and improvements in health and education. To this end. 
the objectives o PPTAL need to be broadened. 

,-. 

Ac::ording to figures released by FUNAI on 29 August 1996. there are 557 
exstinq indigenous íands, of which 187 are not ídentríied, 15 are identified, 7 4 
are delineated, 19 are demarcated, two are officially confirmed and 240 are 
re~istered. This means that 54% of the indigenous lands still need to be 
re;ularized in one form or another and are threatened by the risk of their 
demarcations not becoming effective, as a consequence of existing juridical 
lrrpedirnents or political forces opposed to the constitutional rights of indigenous 
peoples. We are constantly confronted by new rules and regulations and new 
in:erests appear to impede fulfillment of the rights of indigenous peoples. 

r- Proposals concerning the PPG-7 

Toe indigenous movement is represented by the Coordination of the lndigenous 
0:-ganizations of the Brazilian Amazon (COIAB), which is made up of 56 
or;;anizations representing 160 indigenous peoples that inhabit 364 areas, 
to:aling 98. 77% of ali indigenous lands in Brazil and 6.0% of ali the lndians in the 
ccuntry. COIAB considers the PPG-7 funds for demarcation important. However, 
it is also necessary to assure: 

- 

1 - That the indigenous lands not be reduced; 
2 - That full participation of the indigenous peoples is assured within the 
deliberativa agencies that deal with indigenous matters, with adequate logistical 
scpport; 
3 - Provision of funds for the indigenous organizations to have their own 
aévisory staff; 
4 - Funds for the safeguarding of lndigenous Lands; 
5 - Funds for the development of economiclproductive activities and social 
plans; 
6 • lnstitutional assistance for the formation and capacity building of qualified 
in::iigenous personnel related to the different areas and needs; 
7 •. Expansion of the Program to other indigenous peoples in the rest of the 
ccuntry; 
8 • That any decision related to a change in the objectives of the Program be 
based on a decision of the lndigenous Organizations. 

,,- 

r: - 
r> 

This statement was approved ln the meeting of the General Council of 
COIAB held in Manaus-AM on August 12 to 17, 1996. 
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Decree 1775/96 

The text of the new decree dealing with the dernarcatíon of indigenous lands 
indicates the course of the indigenous policy, ar even a possible new policy yet 
to be formulated. 

The idea of the Govemment to affirm the unconstitutionality of the decree 22191 
(in spite of the fact that the Federal Supreme Court did not pronounce itself 
officiatly), was to guarantee the demarcations through administrative measures. 
To this end, it was necessary to allow ínterested third parties to express opinions 
about the regularization processes of the indigenous lands. 

Since the so-called right to appeai, based on article 5 of the Federal • 
Constitution, supposedly permits ali citizens to contest, utilizing ordinary 
procedures, any Government act/action at any time and in any place, the decree 
(1775/96) does not end the discussion concerning de demarcation of indigenous 
lands. 

lt was not because of deadlínes that the indigenous lands were not demarcated 
before 1973, as was foreseen in the Statute of the lndian, and also until 1993 as 
was established in the Transitional Disposition of the Federai Constitution of 
1988. 

Far from providing security, the latest decree caussd considerable distress 
among the indigenous peoples. 

We, indigenous peoples, believe that the current Brazilian Government's 
indigenous policies are in practice an object of negotiations involvíng many 
different interests. At the sarne time, they create obstacles for indigenous 
peoptes to exercise their original and ccnstitutionaí rights. 

:ecree 1 n5/96 introduced the possibility for tnírd, non-lndian, partias interested 
in ti~a indigenous lands to contest them. Acccrding the Federal Constitution of 
1988, this is not admissible, as paragraph 6 of article 231 states clearly: 
• Adions that have as an objective the occupation of, ccntrot over ar possession 
of lands referred ta in this article are invatid and extinct, with no juridical 
consequences .... " 

Of the 91 indigenous lands that have been contested, 51 contestations have 
been considered valid by FUNAI, ofwhich 34 have been analyzed by the 
Ministry of Justice. For 26 of these, the Minister of Justice has established a 
period of 120 days for possible indemnification and eight have been retumed to 
FUNAI for additional investigations. 
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- 
With regard to the lands the baundaries of which have nat been established for 
demarcation, the Minister of Justice did not take any actlon, as he should have 
done according to artic!e 2, paragraph 1 O, item I of Decree 1775/96, which 
states: "lt is the responsibility of the Minister of Justice to declare by 
administrative arder the boundaries of the lndigenous Lands and determine their 
demarcation." On the contrary, the only provision taken has been the setting of 
deadlines for claims for indemnification. 

,,-. 

- This neglectful attitude characterizes the disrespect of the authority in question 
with regard to the normative procedures that he himself established. The 
additional inquirias concem the following eight indigenous lands: Evari 1 and 
Serueni-Mariené in Amazonas; Apyterewa and Baú in Pará; Raposa Serra do 
Sol in Roraima; Sete Cerro in Mato Grosso do Sul; and Kampa do Rio Envira in 
Acre. Following the contestatíons, the Minister of Justice in an identical decision 
concerning ali the areas, did not make clear which inquirias have to be made in 
agreement with artic!e 2, paragraph 1 O, item li: "prescriblnq that ali the inquiries 
deemed necessary, should be carried out within a períod of 90 days." 

For us, indigenous peoples, establishment of a clear and objective indigenous 
policy is fundamental for a harmonious living together with surrounding society. 
Such a policy is also necessary to prevent anti-ic;digenous forces and 
government authorities from continuously delaying íne.prccess of demarcation of 
our lands and disregarding the original and constitutional rights of indigenous 
peoples. 

Other Concerns of Relevant lnterest for lndigenous Peoples 

ln addition to the two issues mentioned above - demarcatíon of lndigenous 
Lands in the context of the PPG-7 and analysis of Decree 1775/96 - there are 
also other issues which trouble indigenous peoptes. These matters not only 
need the attention of indigenous organizations, but also of international 
agencies, as well as the Governments of the PPG-7 and the Brazilian 
Government. These matters relate to the fact that we have already survived 500 
years of oppression, slavery, discrimination, extermination and prejudica. 

- 
Nowadays we are being used commercially, and in the near future we might 
become the prcperty of a country, a corporation or a person. Recent examples 
are the patenting of Ayahuasca by the lnternational Ptant Medicine Corporation 
and the utilization of genetic material of the Kranó, Kaiapó, Karitiana and Suruí 
indigenous peoples. These developments deserve urgent attention of all 
concerned with indigenous rights. 

,-. 
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ln this respect we wish to support the COICA (Coordínation of lndigenous 
Organizations of the Amazon Basin) t.~anifesto of June 28. 1996. 

Both above-mentioned practices are a violatton of the ancient cultural, 
intellectual and religious rights of the ir:digenous peoples. These events 
extensively disseminated on the lnternet and through other means of 
communication reinforce the cancem for the conservation not only of the forests, 
but also and principally of human bein;s. 

Therefore, it is of fundamental írnportance that international organizations 
assure the fulfillment of international treaties and conventions such as the 
Convention on Biological Oiversity, siç:ied at the UNCED, the enforcement of 
nationat legislation and respect for the cultural and biological diversity of eaeh 
country1s inhabitants. 

lf the necessary provisions are not taksn and the protection of our lands and 
natural resources is not guaranteed, it :s possible that the biodiversity and the 
traditionai knowledge of our peoptes v/il not only be used for scientific purposes, 
but also and principally for commercia! applications, which amounts to genetic 
piracy. 

For there to be good relations among all the partias concemed, we request that 
the Governments of the so-called deve!oped countríes not grant patents on 
genetic material, traditional knowledge and biodiversity related to indigenous 
peoples. Respect and ethical attitudes with regard to the knowledge of different 
peoples are fundamental for humanity to live in harmony. 

Brasília - DF, September 1996 
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Venda de DNA indígena 
1 teria fins científicos ·- 

• Esclarecimento de empresa que colheu 
'. amostra não tranqüiliza Funai e Fiocruz 
ALEXANDRE MANSUR milhões". contou Carlos Coim- 

A Corieil Cell Repositories bra, da Fiocruz, . 
(CCR), instituição americana que O que a CCR. ~ta f ~m~ndo 
está distribuindo amostras de são amostras de cinco índios Su- 
DNA (código genético) de índios rui e cinco Kantiana. Segunda a 
brasileiros. revelou QUC o material empresa, essas amostras foram 

1 

foi cedido pela Universidade de obtidas com o pesquisador Ken 
Yale e seu uso tem o bjetivos pura- Kidd, da U nivcrndadc de Yale.- e 

\ mente científicos ••• Estamos são_ p~ de ~ col~~ mwto 
acompanhando a repercussão que maior. A coleçâo foi feita com 

' o caso vem tendo no Brasil mas amostras de antropólogos que 
gostaríamos de ressaltar que a mmnêm boas relações com as po- 
emprcsa procura auxiliar a. pes- pulaçõcs indígenas brasileiras há 
quisa cientifica para o beneficio alguns anos". explicou Mulivor. 
de todos", disse o. diretor da As informações da CCR tcnni- 
CCR. Richard Mulivor. nam aí. "Não sei nada sobre com- 

A CCR está sendo procurada · pcnsaçôes que as popuíacôes indi- 
. por pesquisadores e jornalistas genas ou o departamento indige· 
\ -brasileiros e americanos. desde na nacional do Brasil teriam reee- 
domingo. quando. o JORNAL bido quando as amostras foram 

. DO BRASll. publicou. uma re- doadas". disse o diretor da CCR.: 
.portagcl:1 onde antrcpólcgos .da ; Sediada na Filadélfia. a Coriell 
Fundacãe Oswai~o Cr~ (Fto-· Cd.l é uma empresa privada sem 
mIZ) e da Fundacâo Nacional do· · . . . 
lndio (Funai) denunciam que a. ~ns ~u~uvos. financi~da por va- 

! CCR estaria vendendo amostras nos instnutos de pesquisa, 
de DNA dos índios Surui e Kari- As cciecões de material genéti- 
tlana, A F unai e a Fiocruz temem co da CCR inciucm culturas de 

: que sequências genéticas de índios células e DNA preparado a partir · 
1 brasileiros possam ser patentea- debs. As células são conservadas 
i ~. por empresas extrangeiras. cm nitrogênio liquido e as amos- 
para obter produtos-de engmna- tras de DNA. congeladas a 70 
ria genética. .: . · · · : ·: ·· . gr.ius centígrados negativos. 
;.; Apesar d~s :-c:q,Hcações da· ·. O diretor da CCR disse que os 
CCR.,,;i. fu~ai.mantétn sua posi-: usuários do DNA estão interessa- 
_ção. "E U1ll3. viôlaçio dos direitos dos· em identificar e localizar ge- 
indí gcnàs '~ •. 4isse· a ·!auíta.rista ncs reseonsãveís por doenças, A 
Maria Vilma de Alm~i~. -~- Fu-, · .,CCR não vende as amostras de 
nai. Não há ncnh~:i lei ·q1;1e_ !~~-\·.· DNA. explicou Mulivor. "Os pes 
PC!;:l o patenteamento dessemate-r ~ quisadores só pagam uma taxa 
mil. :"~o :ll:º passado~ o âucito\= para cobrir os custos de embala 
de exploracao comerciai de u~~ gcm e transporte". destacou. Se· 
_gene relacionado com a obcsidadé: gundo ele. os índios doadores do 
íoi·vcnaido·nos EUA por USS 7rf:- · DNA não são identificados. 

" 

-------------- 



..EXANDRE MANSUR ·' 
!.1• '· I ' · 1 ' f ' • • I 

··.Os iodio1 Karitiaoa e Surui, de 
Rondônia: não têm acesso à Inter 

. :· . .lL·Nem têm telefone.1Mas a em 
í presa americana de genética cànerr f Cell está vendendo. peta rede mun- 
diãl de comoutadorcs e cm conl!I'CS:-" 
rsos c1enuhcos ir: ·,:rnac1ona1s. 
. '@osmi-, ac bN,r· · .od1go geneti ;.co,: d~ doj3 povos brasileiros. 
• assim como de Qlltrns moos aq_ 
IDYDOD inteira. O negócio está sen 

! de.feíto sem a autorizacãc da Fun 
: dação Nacional do índio (Funai). 
'. • •• O cuitivo de célula., humanas 
~.'.laboratório não é novidade. 
Mas com a moderna biologia mole 

: caíar, a coisa mudou de figura", 
· alerta o biólogo e antropólogo Car 
los Coimbra. da Fundação Oswal 
do Cruz (Fiocruz). Ele e o pesqui 
sador Ricardo Santos. do Museu 
Nacional da UFRJ receberam um 

· falder da Corieil Cell em abril cm 
, um congresso da Associação Ame 
: ricaoa de Atropólogos Físlecs, ~ 
· ~ünado·Norte. · · • ... e , 1 

· Os pesquisadores ficaram·tão 
surpresos com o folder que fizeram 
a denúncia cm um artigo publicado 
pelo Instituto Socioambiental 
(ISA). "Digamos que um laborató 
rio compre uma linhagem de célu 
· ... rios Suruí, pesquise. identifique 

-~nc rclacionaào · a alguma · 
e depois patenteie. Esse ne- 

'- · g9-.i..: . _ JC chegar a somas astronô 
nücas" • .tupõe Coimbra. 
· : •• Ess.!s "''if:UÍ:.çõcs são r.::.rentcs 
e:concoràl:.t cm participar de pes- 

. quisas que têm a ver com a genética 
· sem ter idéia que uma gota daquele 
ÃJlgue pode gerar milhões para um 
laacratérie fora do Brasil", diz 
Coimbra. "Será que o pai dacêíula 
que está sendo vendida sabe dis- 
sat", questiona. · · ; 

Patente - O biólogo e antro 
pólogo Ricardo Santos concorda. 

. ..Os índios brasileiros têm sido 
muito estudados nos últimos 30 

/ ;'~os. Não seria difícil ~btcr uma 
, amostra de sangue deles. A questão 

é· o que se pode f azer com elas. 
Hoje, alguém pode patentear um 
· ·. no fruto de uma pesquisa feita 
"" partir do DNA indígena." 
' Santos explica que as células 
veíüüêiãs são conscrvãoãsem um . 
rcci~nte com aiiíncnt~. onciêelãs _ 
_se reproduzem 1~defirudame~t~. E __ 

. -· .. _ 

j -; . Se a Cariei! Cell o btêvc as amos-" 
1 ttas genéticas dos índios brasüeíros, 
1 não foi através cc órgão brasileiro 
1 ·responsável por isso. "A Funai não 

tem conhecimento dessa historie. 
Estou sendo informada agora", diz 
a antropóloga· e sanitarista Ana 
'Maria Costa, diretora do Departa 
'mente de Saúde da fundação. Ela 
pretende investigar o caso. ; 

"Se o material foi extraido sem a 
a,nuência dos índios, o problema é 
ainda mais grave. Precisamos saber 
o que vai ser feito com esse material 
t: quem está se beneficiando dele", 
avisou Ana Maria. "Podemos dizer 
que isso é Qirataria de matcriai hu- 
~·; afumou. , 1 

· A diretora explicou que a Funai 
não tem como fiscalizar todas as 
aldeias do país ••• Teriamas que 
contar com a presença de funcioná 
rios da Funai nas 4 mil aldeias. Se · 
alguém of ereeer algum dinheiro por 
uma amostra de sangue a . algum 
grupo que estâ· na penúria. como 
eles vão negar?", questiona. · • 

·- · "Ê perfeitamente possível hoje 
· colher material no Brasd e paten 
. tear· na exterior. Esse é um dos 
P,roblema~ dai; relações Norte-Sul, 
A sociedade e• o governo · devem -- . -· . - . ' ... -- - 
assumir esse assunto como uma 
prioridade", diz Ana Maria." 
. Para analisar casos semelhantes, · 
o Conselho Nacional de Saúde 
@õii uma êomíssão csoeciat. "Essa 
e·üma ain""müironõva. Ri 'uma 
lacuna legal a esse respeito. Em. . 
principio. nada é ilegal. mas ale 
gaf'. expiica Fabiola Nunes. coor 
denadora geral do conselho. · ••. 

· ••. A maioria dos países ainda não 
teve a coragem para legislar sobre 
isso porque as coisas evoluem mui 
to· rápido", lembra. Fabiola. Para · 
ela. o caso da Coriell Cell é dificil ·; 
de ser julgado. "Geralmente, diz-se ; 
que, algo está certo · ou. errado a i 
partir de um código de normas mo- 4 

rais . ou Jegais. Mas ainda.- não há. : 
nada definitivo sobre a bioêtiea." 

A maté.tia=-sc11.da cxarniuada.. 
pel~iníst,ério Público.Federal. 
"Munas cmidad~ internacionais 

têm alertado para O riscode T Se 
· patenteài'ú-echós de seeüêaeias ge 
. néti:::1:{hllma'i1as. 1JSSO Seria de 
grat::-'! foiercssélrpaii ·a''indústna 

I fahr.::::itlda"! ~cinta 'o 'aat~pójo- 
1 go Adolfo Neves de Oliveira. da 
Câmara de Direito do ministério. 
- · Aparentemente, os índios não 
· estavam sabendo. A pedido do JB • 
José Carlos Gadelha, 'secretário-e 
xeeutivo do Fórum das ONGs 'de 
Rondônla,' entrou em contato com 
os índios Karitjana. cuja aldeia fica 

· a 70 quilômetros de Porto Velho.' 
'.' · Sangue - Alguns mdios con 
. · taram que, cm iunho, ~ 
;,' auísadores estrangeiros foi a ai 
•.• em e re:! uma corela a an2ue· . 
i'·diz Gadc.r.a::"Vamos lazer-uma 

reunião com a Funar e com as lide 
~ ranças indígenas para pensar o que 
'fazer", aafirma. Não foi possível 

· · contactar os índios Suruí. 
.. - Segundo a lei ameiicana. os in: 
. dios brasileiros têm poucos direitos 
· assegurados, até sobre seu material 
genético; Nos EUA. a troca ou ven 
da de amostras de materiaJ h'ümano 
~ &esou1sas C le2al:., ' · ;" s Karitiaiiãê'surui têm pou- 
dls cbam:c, oe sumso se tentarem 
usar a lei americana oara interrom 
per a venda de suas cdul.aJ , u!Z 
Eãwaro Hammond. da Rural Ad 
vanccmeot Foundation Internatio 
nal"(Rafi), órgão americano que 
discute a ética da bioengenharia. 
! Ai Rafr já 'entrou ern contato 
com; a Coríell ·ce!l em outros casos. 
"Eles nos garantiram que não per 
mitiriam que suas células fossem 
usadas para fins comerciais. Mas. 
realisticamente. a empresa não po 
de evitar que alguam organização 
comercial decida usar as células". 
c:pnUr Hammond. 
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SANGUEr BIOÉTICA E POPULACÕES INDÍGENAS ., 

Empresa comercializa culturas ele células dos índios Kaririana e Suruí, ele Rondônia 
A feira paralela ao conaresso da 

Associação Norte-Americana de An 
tropólogos Físicos. realizado na Ca 
rolina do Norte. em abril. apresen 
tou um stand que chamava a aten 
ção. Era de uma empresa especi 
alizada na venda de culturas de te 
cido humano esrsbelecidas a partir 
de células sangüíneas. Muieo aten- •~ 
ciosa, a recepcionista informava que 
o acervo de "diversidade humana" 
havia sido estâ'lie!ccrdo com materi 
al coiceado em 15 diferentes popu 
lações. Seu catalogo pode ser 
ãcêssaão até via computador (ttlnrt 
coriell umtin_i ,du lugin online·). Ela 
também explicava que a empresa fnma Sund:ir:µtrrnllr111umlii11ff0 
não reria fins lucrativos e que esta- íkerrprea no~ 
ria interessada em expandir seu ban- Fo11,: ~ /õLlmitJJISA 
co de culturas. Entre as opções disponíveis encontra-se materi 
al de dois grupos indígenas da Amazônia brasileira - os Kariciana 
e os Suruí. de Rnndônia, 

A ~cnétiL-:1 das populaçiics imlíl,!cn:1,; :1ma:1{miL':.I~ esni corre 
a, mais bem estudadas do mundo. r\té reccnrcmente, :.is pes 
quisas baseavam-se sobretudo na análise da freqüência de 
marcadores sangüíneos. Delas não se esper:n·a tirar produtos ' 
comercializáveis. Seus resultados eram eminentemente acadê 
micos, l\f:as os tempos mudaram. Os avanços técnicos permiti 
ram aos geneticistas mudar o enfoque de suas análises. que ago 
ra residem cada \'CZ mais no escudo do próprio material genéri 
co, o chamado DNA. As análises genéricas conremporâneas per- 

. mirem identificar genes que podem vir a ser patenteados em 
cercos países e levar a lucros de rrulhões de dólares. Claro que a 
identificação de um gene de valor comercial é menos regra que 
exceção. l\la.s as exceç(,es podem v:der muito. l'm :migo reeen 
te da rêvista .~aiuá (2)3/961 mencmna 4uc no ano passaau tu1 
venaiao nos Estaaus Ümdus o ommo oe expiuraçao comercíãi 
'de um gene relacionado com a obes1Üade por CS$ iO m1lMes. 

A "irnurraiizeção" de linhagens celulares por meio de cuitu 
ra in vim, é procedimento comum em laborarérios de pesquisa 
biomédica que. a principio, não visa ao parenreamenro, Não foi 
a existência de culturas em si que chamou nossa atenção, mas 
sim sua comercialização, Secl que hou,·e consentimento doí 
doadores 11am a L"Umcn:ializaç.lu das culturns. oem como anuência 
dus ór~os gu,·ernamcnta1s competentes ( F una1. CNPq, ecc. I? 
Uma vez crsporuveis t:ometd:xlmellte. quaiquer um pode ter 
acesso às culturas e quem passa a ditar u que se pode fazer com 
o material já não é mais aquele que o coletou originalmente, 
mas sim o pesquisador ou :1 empresa que o compra. Será cada 
vez mais complicado garantir uma compensação para o indiví 
duo ou a comunidade que "doou" o marerial, 

É importante deixar claro que esta discussão não é novida 
de. Veja-se. por exemplo. a polêmica que envolve a identifica 
ção de substâncias com potenciai farrnacolégico ~ partir de pes- 

RICARDO VENTURA SANTOS E CARLOS COIMBRA JR. 

.:. 

quisas ernobotânicas, A questão do 
parenreamento de genes é, porem. 
ainda mais delicada. já que o produ 
to patenteado remete, diretamente. 
ao corpo de um indivíduo. 

\inda que a identificação e o 
parerueamemo de genes não se res 
trinjam às populações indtgenas. es 
tas são de especial interesse para a 
assim chamada "prospecção d e 
genes". Isto porque elas geraimenre 
são geograficamente delimitadas e 
seus membros compartilham uma 

IS"'l'..., •• -r.--r:: ' - · - -· - 1 h~stória biolo- 
11;1ca em ru 
m um. Elas 
normalmente 
descendem de 

IIICIUS IIUM.UI CfHfflC 1'4UT AHT 
C1U llll'OIITORY 

um pequeno 
! número de 
· fundadore s. 
sendo. portun 
tu. gencríca 

'. mente mais 
1 homogêneas. 
1 Não se 
1 deve embria 
: gar com um 
;discurso 
, xenófobo e 

HUMAN DIVERSlTY COLLECTION 
I •.......,..•1-...r11U •. ,,,_..._._ •.....•• 

.-.Hrrwm:n ...,,.ues o.- . ._ . •...•.•.....• __ - -·- 
pm,pnPWl:z 
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•.... _, __ ......_._ --·==--- : atribuir a pus- 
---~--- l sibilidade de 

_.......,. i exploração 
::.;..-:=:-.:= · econômica de 

_ ... _ _ _ - · recursos gene- 
tices humanos somente a pesquisas conduzidas por estrangeiros. 
Um laboratório nacional - e existe tecnologia para ramo - pode 
"descobrir" e vir a patentear um gene de interesse econômico. 

O artigo j:í eirado da .\"alurt descreve o seguinte cenârin !ii" 
potcc1co: 'urn o de m01v1àuos concorda em rover amm 
!ras de sangue oara pesauisadores. 1 a ocas1ãu. os rennos do <.'!!n 
rram são inrormars, Os índios acen:am ale:um matenal biomedi · 
e ajuda na construcão a escola local. 1rês anos _gçpoís. os.direi 
tO! para exoloracão de matenal genético 1êlentific:tdo ;J nartir 
~ amostras são vendidos pc1os pesqmsaaores p;u~rno--~ 
de companhia farrnacéuuca por, digamos. US$ 20 ··· · ·· 

i 

1

, -·--·- -- 

speramos que a uiscussaõ acerca ua ética e dos desdobra 
mentos da pesquisa biomédica e genética entre as populações 
indígenas amadureça no Brasil, para não sermos apanhados de 
surpresa. Tal debate é essencial para que não se chegue a solu 
ções extremadas como. por exemplo, a paralisação de investi 
gações biomédicas, o que já se observa em certos países. ~ 

RiamiD 1i San/D$i ~rofes.,ardD Alam 1'monai. UFRJ. O:ri# O,imbm In i 
PH,lfYYIM ti1ul4r-da fumJiJ ,~ tÚSállM .Ptihlita. F iama. 
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ALTA COSTURA • ALTA COSTIJRA • ALTA COSTURA 
ALTA COSTURA• ALTA COSTIJRA • ALTA COSTURA 

• Sem precedentes • O ex-go 
vernacor de: Rondània. Oswaido 
Piana Filho. e: o secretario de 
Planejamento de sua gestão. 
William José Curv, foram con 
denados pelo Tribunal de Con 
tas da União. no dia Z8/6. a de 
volver aos cofres publicas l"SS 
1.5 miihão desviados do progra- 

. 1112 Planarloro, que deveriam ter 
sido empregados em áreas indí 
genas. unidades de conservação 
e spoic a pequenos produtores 
de cacau. Este caso e único. so 
bretudo porque a própria dire 
ção do Banco Mundial que pa 
crocinou o Planafloro, Julgou cm 
janeiro que as acusações de irre 
gularidadc na adminisaaçãa dos 
recurses não era procedente. 

• Pneu SIIStenttíve/ • A smaaora 
.llarina Silr:a ( PT-AC) t rrpraen 
tanm do Consti/io ,\'acionai dos 
Smngunros ~ da .-lmigrir da Terra 
tncontraram-se, em São Paulo. 
com o prr:ridma da Pirr/li, Giorgro 
ddúz Seta. Do mronrro saiu a prt» 
/JOSlll lÍl se mar uma comwtio ric 
llW ,onjunra para r:iaói/izar o 
nr,prrgo da borraduz nattua da 
A6uz=.ânia ptla indústria. 

• TlrO n'ãgua • Apesar das opera 
:;õc, coadas nos ultimos dois anos 
í)Cio f:xérctto e o lbam.:i pana reora 
da de ganmpeiros de ouro do Par 
que Xacionsl do Pico da Neblina 
( A.\ll, na irontctra com a Venezuera, 
tudo connnua como ames. .''lo fim 

· ~~\'cmoro., 80 mi!iwcs e ,W fis 
. bmu desembarcaram na 
postou prender quem en 
;em pela frente. Hoje, há 

wl~ ., , -~OS oito balsas de ganmpo a 
todo vapor na região. 

• Represa não· Um consórcio 
formado pelas empreiteiras 
CBPO. do Brasil. e ABB Asea 
Brown Boven, da Suécia, tocará 
as obras da hidrelétrica de 
Bakun. na ilha de Sarawak. na 
:-.lalásia. O polêmico projeto. 
que tem mobilizado os ambien 
i:alistas locais. deverá deslocar l O 
mil pessoas e :ifcw 70 mil m~ 
de florestas nativas e reservas 
indígcn:is. 

• Om trar,imi • .4 Coca-Cola t·ar 
amstrutr no Amazonas uma jâóri 
ca f)'1ra exmnrcafnna do guaranti. 

qur aoastarm a unidOik dt _fabri 
cação de raropt! da nrrprt.ra tm 
.llanaus. O pro;rto pm.:i incesn 
mmtOJ" dr USI l O mriliõa ate J 997 
e f:ISil reduzir a dqunalnda das 
imponaçõa. O guaraná um um 
ttar IÍl C11jnna dr J% a -lo/e maior 
do qur o do cafi. 

• Familia em crescimento• Lrn 
sagui do tamanho de um esquilo. 
idencific:iào na Amazónia. é a scxa 
espécie de nuaco descoberta no 
Brasil desde 1990. Ele recebeu o 
nome de CallitAm klln'n. ou s.:itere. 
cm homemgcm i aibo de mesmo 
nome. A informação é do prirnarolo 
gim Russcil Miucmteicr. presiden 
te da Conscrvation ln~naL 

• lmt,tadrmart.. sabor cupuaçu 
• O governador Orlcir Camcii. do 
Acn:.. está com ~u m:indato por 
um fio. O procurador-ger:d da 
Republica, Geraldo Brindeiro, 
está escudando a possibilidade 
de dccrcr:ir intervenção federal 
no Estado, baseado em acusa 
ções de homicídios e execuções 
patrocinados por grupos de ex 
termínio ligados aos órgãos de 
segur.ança do governo estadual. 
Camcli já tinha seu nome envol 
vide cm denúncias de explora 
~ ilegal de madeira, sonegação 
fiscal, invasão de tems indíge 
nas., promoção do trabalho escra 
vo, contrabando e desvio de di 
nheiro público. Na lista. so niio 
cem cnme passional 

• Gu,,,au,,de. A. E:c«um:a Na 
ao•ai do Partúio \·írdt amta(ou 
intnvir no dintório rrgiortai do 
Âllfll.:onas st os dirigmrts IOC1Zis 
,uio rrrinrrmr sm apoio à ca11.di 
fÍllllmz do n:-gr,r:mrador Gi//Jmo 
,IIISlri11/ro, mail/uúra por dr: tm 
clll'ia da; uoiogisras, à Prefti11Jra 
tk ,1/anaus. 

• Bonzinhos • As fcdci:çócs para 
enses do Comércio. Agricultura e 
Indústria. is quais estio ,incubdas 
nadcireiras usc1ru e veu:iras na 
cxmção iiegz! de madeir.l das terras 
indígenas. publicaram um incspcr.:1- 
do manifcsm no Correio Bmilicnsc. 
Elas condenam os sem-tem. "gru 
pos que insu11am e pratic:un a vio 
lência mesmo cm áre:as inriígcnas". 
Surpreendentes defenseres dos ín 
dios. estes. 

EUA PATENTEJAM ALUCINÓGENO 
INDÍGENA MARLElNE COHEN 

Uma empresa norrc-urncncana com 
sede na Califórnia parenteou J avahuasca. 
planta sagnca que os mdízenas ecuatonanos 
usam tradicionaimenre em seus ntuns reli 
giosos. O Conselho de: Coordenação das Or 
ganizações Indígenas da Bacia Arnazóruca ce 
clarou o proprier:iria da Inrernanorul P!Jn, 
~ledicine Corporanon, Lorcn .\ liller, 'rrurm- 

godos povos indígenas dos nO\'C países da bacia amazónica", Segundo 
\àlcrio Gccffa. líder indígena equatoriano. uma verdadeira guerra de 
preços poderá confrontar as comunidades que detêm os segredos da 
:1y2huasca. utilizada no Brasil pela seita do Santo Daime, 

Esta não é :1 primem vez que ).filJer tenra se apropriar dos conhe 
cimentos dos índios .• -\no passado. não conseguiu filmar a comunidade 
dos Tagaeri, formada de 60 indivíduos avessos ao contato com os bran 
cos. ~liller pretendia se aproximar deles acompanhado de um grupo de 
"cientistas" e de militares. para vender o documentário à rede de n· 
C~N. que acabou desistindo do projeto diante das criticas dos índios. 

~filler conseguiu patentear cm seu país a "banistericpsis caapi". 
cujo poder. segundo um dos dirigentes da comunidade indígena coran . 
José Qucnama. é suficiente para "transportar um homem a terrenos des 
conhecidos. converter um sábio num animal. tornã-lo invisível e capaz 
de decifrar os segredos do futuro·.:\ atitude do empresário despertou :1 
revoira dos líderes indígenas: \'alerio Greffa afirmou tratar-se de "um 
insulto às 400 culturas que coexistem na bacia amazônica • e o acusou c.ie 
dirigir u'ma empresa de ·biopiracaria ", "O que diriam católicos e judeus 
se os índios dcciáissem patentear a hóstia, o vinho e o processo kosher 
de purificação de alimenrosr", rebateu. 

José Quenama. por sua vez. sustentou que. como rodo índio. seus 
"pais, avôs e tataravôs consumiam a ayahuasca desde a infância· -o que 
lhes garante tradiçãc no uso da planta. Ele disse estarpreocupadc com o 
fato de o chá sagrado ter agora "donos que não conhecem seus poderes·. 
Qe :icord(! com um convénio de propned:ide inte!ccruai firmado em 1993 
entre t.ouaaor e t. L :\. como a 01anu tm oareme:iaa. não ooacra ser usaaa 
durante: duas àéc:idas sc:m :iuconz:icâo da lmemanonal Pbm. 

Em represaua, os inatos prormram o trânsito ae .\hlier por aldeias 
indígenas. Em nome da Coordenação. Greffa encaminhou comunicado 
ao presidente Bill Climon solicitando revisão da concessão de parente. 

l'm2 das consequências mais graves do patenteamento da ayahuasca 
é 3 guerra de preços que ameaça dividir as comunidades indígenas. Elas 
podem cair na tentação de querer negociar seus conhecimentos em tro 
C:l de .• presentes de pouco valor", avalia Joseph Voguel, ccnsultoedo 
Programa do B ID-Conade. cujo objetivo é converter os conhccimc nms 
tradicionais dos índios em segredos comerciais. ;,;a sua opinião. "muitos 
países amazônicos proravelmeme têm a mesma espécie e também so 
freriam a mesma pressão para facilitar o acesso leg:il à. matéria-prima". 

Segunao o consultor. a única maneira de freer a cobiça dos laboram 
rias ocidentais seria orientar as comunidades indígcn:r.s a não mais divul 
g:ucm seus conhecimentos. "Os etnólogos também precisam colaborar. 
deixando de tomar público o que j:í sabem", disse. Só assim sena possi 
vel evitar que empresas dos Estados l" nidos - país que não é si1matãrio 
da Com·cncãa sobre :1 Biodi\•crsidadc e. porunco. não orem · n - 
sent1mcnco aa ·n1óo e d:is coroumà:ides mo1eenas para o:i.tentc:ir uroo 
espécie -conanuem tendo acesso :10 que é de connecnnento público. 
- \'ogue1 ainda informou que. se o conhecimento tradicional dos índi • 
os tivesse: o status de "segredo comercial". as comunidades da bacia 
amazônica poderiam pleitear uma indenização na Justiça. ~ 
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Coica denuncia roubo de conhecimento indígena 
I\ conhecida heh,da Ayahuasca1 de uso /rddicional de vários povos da Amazonônia1 /oi pàtenteada por uma empresa americana 

este lraficanle das culturas indígenas teve 
que abandonar o projeta sob pressão das 
orgmizações indígenas, preservacionlslas 
e da CNN, à qual pretendia vender seu 
documentérío. 

A Coordenação das Organizações Certamente seria considerado um 
(ndígenas da Bacia Amazônica louco, não seria aceita sua sohcttação 
(COICAI tomou conhecimenlo de e haveria um escândalo mundial con 

que nos Estados Unidos foi patenteada, tra essa heresia. Por que, então, não se 
sob o número 5.571, a fórmula para a respeitam da mesma forma os elernen 
íabricação da ayahuasca ou yage, um tos dos nossos ritos sa 
composto do cipó banisleriopis caapi, gradas? 
utílízado por nossos povos com fins riíu- Quem leve a ousadia 
ais. A uliOzação do yage se extende pra- de patentear esse ancas 
ticamente por toda a região amazônica, trai conhecimento foi o 
entre centenas de povos indígenas. Isto senhor Loren Miller, 
é documentado em centenas de livros, dono de uma em res 
desde a chegada dos colonizadores es- e ,o-pirataria cham • pliataria do . 
penhõís e portugueses e dos misslonári- a nternational Plant _ 
os, que a partir do século XVI se instala- Medicine Cor or.ation'' patrimônio indígena 
ram na selva amazônica. um ve o conhecido dos ·-. 

Esta bebida é um composlo funda- povos indígenas. Em ju 
mental das cerimônias religiosas e cura- lho de 1995, a Cuíca realizou uma cem 
tivas da nossa gente, e sua utilização com panha nacional e internacional para evi 
hns comerciais é uma verdadeira ofensa lar que ele e uma equipe de cinegraíislas 
para as mais de quatrocentas culturas que e "clenllstas", com respaldo mililar, 
habitam a bacia amazônica. Pergunta- enlrarassem na selva equatoriana para 
mos, o que passaria se um indígena len- contatar e filmar o povo Tagaeri, uma 
tasse patentear a hóstia e o vinho que população de 60 in,lígeniis que décidiu 
utilizam os rituais católicos, ou a purifi- _.não ter contato algum com a cultura oc1- 
cação kosher para os alimentos dos cren- ~ 
tes judeus? A campanha conseguiu o esperado e 

O Conselho de Coor 
denação da Coíca decla 
ra o senhor Loren Miller 
Inimigo dos povos indí 
genas nos nove países da 
Bacia Amazôníca e fica 
proibida a sua entrada e 
a de qualquer funcioná 
rio ou técnico da lnler 
nationel Plant Medicine 
Corporation em qualquer 
comunidade indígena 

amazônica, e não se responsabiliza pe 
las consequências que o descaso desla 
resolução possa trazer à sua Integridade 
física. 

A Coica espera 
dos governos 

mec/Jdas para eVJJar 

A Coice alerta a todos os povos indí 
genas sobre as atividades desta empresa 
e todas aquelas que, sob pretexto de en 
contrar a cura de doenças graves, se 
ãproprlam das plantas e do conhedrnen 
to tradicional dos nossos povos. De igual 

forma, intensillcaré sua campanha inter 
nacional para conseguir o reoonhedmen · 
to dos direitos de propriedade inteleclu 
al dos povos lndÍ!Jellas. 

A Coica faz um apelo aos governos 
nacionais da região para que publica 
mente desconheçam esta pretensão de 
apropriar-se de um conhecimento que 
é patrimônio indígena e portanto da 
cultura de cada um dos nove países 
amazônicos. A Coíca espera dos gover 
nos uma resposta confundente, a fim 
de evitar que este alo de pirataria se 
extenda a outros campos da cultura, da 
ciência e da técnica dos países subde 
senvolvidos. 

finalmente, a Coice, em carta envid 
da ao presidente Bill Clinton, solicitará 
ao governo dos Estaclus l lnídos para que 
reveja o outorgamento desta patente que, 
repetimos uma vez mais. é uma verda 
deira ofensa para a cultura dos nossos 
povos, se não for ãlé mesmo para lnteli 
gência da humanklade. 

• Nora divulgado no-dia 28 de junh;; 
ouinoda por Volo6rio Grefos. C001denador 

Gerol da Coica. ºTrodu~ão de Paulino Monre;o 

I o.1,,/ 
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Annex 9 

Lecture of Helmut Hagernann. German NGOs: 

Dear Minister Krause, dear Minister Spranger, dear Mr. Nankani, dear excellencies, ladies and 
gentlemen, 

I arn glad that there is an opportuníty today for the German NGOs to present a statement to this 
conference. My lecture will presem this statement which represents the thougts and values of more 
than forty of our most important NGOs, that is, of'the rnajority of our society. 

Reducing deforestation and promoting sustainable development of Brazil's tropical forest regions - 
the Amazon and the Atlantic Coast Forests - are goals of utmost social and ecoiogical importance, 
The participants of the "Pílot Program to Conserve the Braziiian Rain Forests" have demonstrared 
their determination to meet this challenge with practicaí measures. Civil society welcomes all 
measures designed to protect tropical forest regions and foster sustainable development. At the sarne 
time, a number ofwell-founded concems compel us to make the following sratement: 

Since the Pilot Program was launched at the World Economic Summit in 1990, there have been no 
clear signs of improvement in social· ar ecologicaí conditions. As a maner of fact, there are several 
indications of a negative tendency: 

• From 1991-1994, deforestaticn rates increased by one-third, and apparently increased 
dramatically again in 1995. • . . 

• The regions · indigenous peoples are even more endangered, through violent attacks, diseases, 
economic disaster and a worsened legal situation, at precisely the time the pilot program' s 
protective measures were due to begin. 

• The poorest groups in society are still living under miserable conditions without hope for the 
future. 

Resolving these grave problems is an extraordinary poiitical and economical challenge of regional. 
national and intemational dimensions. Intemational cooperation in the pilot program can provide a 
signiâcant, though not sufficient, contribution to resolving the problem, if the cooperation is 
stringently-focused on clearly-formulated goals and if the resources provided are applied towards the 
priorities listed later in this statement. Increased intemational efforts to preserve tropical forests in 
other countries are however, just as urgent and must not be linked to the outcome of this pilot 
program. 

Sadly, six years after its start, the pilot program has produced little in the way oftangible results, and •. 
those results that are evident are not necessarily the most urgent to ward off the greatest threats to~ 
people and nature: 

• Support for alternative projects run by smaller producers (Demonstration Projects) may establish 
a sustainable means of livelihood for them., but is in no way an answer to the immense clearance 
of trees by big companies, which are responsible for the vast majority of the destruction of 
tropical rain forests. 

• The beginning support to the scientific sector cannot be expected to provide more than indirect 
protection at best. 

• The especially welcome assistance to extractive reserves is unforrunately limited to a small total 
arca. 



In addition. key eiements of the prograrn are facing considerable problerns: 

• Toe implementation of urgem protective measures for the indigenous territories in the Amazon 
has stagnated and it looks as if the most urgem measures for peopie in grave danger can no 
longer be completed first, 

• The project for management of forest resources which was only recently appraised wiil not be 
able to keep up with the destructive timber industry. 

• Slow conceptual work on promoting parks and reserves suffers a questionable influence of 
tourist business interests. 

• The conceptual deficit in the matter of recuperating degraded areas is also regrettable, as this 
could deflect some of the pressure to clear more forests for comrnercial use. 

• The lack of results in the area of environmental education is also worrying, as this could be an 
importam factor in strengthening the will to achieve sustainable developrnenr. 

• It remains unclear whether the costly Natural Resources Policy Project can really have a 
disciplinary and preventive influence on regional economic developments, or whether it may 
actually help legitimize the further opening up of forest areas to destruction. If the latter proves 
true, support should be dropped. 

·- 
- 

- ln view of the alarming dimensions ofthe problems in Brazii's rain forest regions, the pilot program 
can hardly be expected to bring about a tum-around in the near future. Thís means that the econornic 
and political framework is of crucial importance: in the negative case. providing incentives for 
deforestation and cultural destruction, and in the positive case, fighting off threats and providing 
incentives for sustainable development. 

For the most part, economic developments in Brazil's tropical forest regions still take place without 
proper regard for the ecological and social consequences. It is true that the Brazilian govemment 
has, in severa! points, stopped or reduced its direct participation in questionable policies, especially in 
the role of financier and pacesetter. But policies of various departments and at ali leveis - national, 
regional and local - still play a role in resource and cultural destruction, Examples of this are 
plentiful: the stagnation and revisions in policy towards Indians, road construction and fuel policy; 
agrarian policy instrumenta, unfavorable conditions for goods produced by extractivists, and failure 
to enforce environmental laws. On the other side of the coin, there have been a few isolated hopeful 
signs, such as the ones in the "Amazon Package", which was presented recently after the release of 
the alarming deforestation rates. But in view of the basic economic and political conditions, which 
include plans to extend the highway system in the Amazons, the tropical forest regions are clearly 
still viewed as a major resource to be eagerly exploited for foreign markets. 

The basic Amazon policy introduced in 1995, the Integrated Nationai Policy for the Legal Amazon, 
is distinguished by its participatory and ecological postulates, but its economic goals follow in the __ 
footsteps of earlier concepts for commercial use. The policy' s priorities are promoting investment, _ 
extending econornic areas, continuous growth, increased settlement and interregional integration. 
The expansive character of the concept raises the question as to whether or not it is possible to 
control the ecological aspects of the envisaged growth and to prevent additional, irreparable damage, 
This concept fails to integrate the social and economic question in such a way as to substantially 
adhere to the principie of sustainable development. 

- 
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Policies towards the Braziiian tropical forest regions still seem ecologically and socially inefficiem 
and inconsistent m comem and purpose .. Conceptuallv, unjustifiably high hopes have been vested in 
market-related elements, voluntary controls and deregulation. Existing environmental policy 
instruments, on the other hand, are hardly given a chance to work, because both the political will and 
enforcement capabilities are lacking. Principies whose vaíidiry for economic policy is disputed. such 
as deregulation, austerity, liberalization. privatization, voíuntarv action., and depolitization are now 
exerting more and more influence on environmental policy, without any proof of their suitability. 
The right combination of traditional and innovative instruments (regulative, controlling and market 
related) has not yet been found. In particular, more emphasis should be placed on making those 
responsible for the destruction accountable. ln addition, one of the major challenges for politics is to 
stop the undervaluation of natural resources, an attitude which is perpetuated by the careless use of" 
nature. 

Threats to Brazilian forests cannot be seen removed from an intemational economic context. The 
problema in the Carajás Region were caused to a great degree by industrial countries · demand for 
iron ore, especíally by the European Union. There are also clear links between the deforestation 
along the BR-364 highway corridor on the one hand and development financing and the global 
agriculture market on the other. As externai factors contribute to the destruction of tropical forests, 
they must also be included in strategies to resolve the problem. The Group of Seven, representing 
the leading economic powers in the woríd, has played a significant role in the commercial 
development and destruction of tropical forest regions. Their responsibility goes well beyond 
development aid, and is cleariy evident in numerous aspects of their foreign economic relations. 

r"' 

Impons by industrial countries are especially problematic (for example minerais, agricultura! 
products, and forest products), because the prices they are willing to pay do not cover the ecological 
and social costs. These costs are then pushed off on people and nature in developing countries. The 
other side of the coin are irresponsible expores, which have a negative effect when used, for example 
in the case of mercury poisoning. Industrial countries often provide export guaranty with virtually 
no regard for ecological and social consequences, making existing problems worse. Industrial 
countries also inclirectly contribute to deforestation and cultural destruction through an unrelenting 
debt poiicy which leads borrowers to put pressure even on marginal land in order to come up with 
hard currency. Trade policies foster tenns of trade compietely lacking in ecological and social 
criteria, and by undervaluing natural resources put more pressure on tropical forests. And regional 
concepts for international cooperation (such as the World Bank's Country Assistance Strategies, the 
Federal Republic of Germany's Latin America Policy, or agreements between the EU and 
MERCOSUR.) contain at best marginal. and often inconsistent ecological components. These factors 
play a decisive role in the development of'Brazil's tropical forest regions, by setting a framework for 
economic development with dynamics and risks that cannot be regulated by current environmental. 
social and human rights policies, nor by a pilot program. - r 
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When the G7 and other industrialized countries gather to cons.iit wur; each other on the current 
factual siruation and future chances of the "Pilot Program to Conserve the Braziiian Rain Forests'. 
they cannot ignore their own responsibility for the consequences of their foreign economic relations. 
ln order for the program to be a success, not only must Braziüan policies cornply with the program · s 
goals. the industrial countries · foreign economic policy rnust also correspond to those goals. More 
than six years after the program was launched, industrial countries now face the challenge of 
assuming responsibility for their own foreign economic policies and taking action in all relevant 
departrnents to support the pilot program.'s goals. 

NGOs present to the 1996 conference a number of challenges for the program' s supporters: 

• They call on parncipants to give higher priority to the most urgem social and ecological 
concems, with top priority being the protection of indigenous people and to complete these 
projects as quickly as possible. 

• They call on participants to concentrate their political, financial and time-consuming resources on 
the program's ecological and social core, so that it takes on the character of an authentic pilot 
program. 

• They call on industrial countries to conduct a practical review of their foreign economic relations 
with the goal of correcting influences that go against the goals of the pilot program and 
supponing such relations that comply with its goals. 

• They call on the Brazilian government, after a long period of stagnation in its policy towards 
Indians, to accelerate its efforts to demarcate and provide lasting protection for lndian areas. We 
call on the govemment to adjust the necessary legal and poiitical framework in accordance with 
the demands of the Indians. We also call on the Brazilian govemrnent to take more bold steps 
down the path towards tropical forest protection and depart from the path of dangerous 
commercial development strategies. · 1 

Threats to Brazil's tropical forest regions can only be combated with a strategic, coherent policy that 
integrares the elements mentioned in this statement. If the program's supporters take action along 
these lines, the pilot program can make a significant contribution to sustainable development. 
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Annex 10 

Ministério do Meio Ambiente, dos Recursos Hídricos e da Amazônia Legal 
Secretaria de Coordenação dos Assuntos da Amazônia Legal 

Programa Piloto para a Proteção das 
Florestas Tropicais do Brasil 

1996 



Características Inovadoras 

• Implementação do conceito de Desenvolvimento Sustentável e 
diretrizes da Agenda 21. 

• Doações para proteção do meio ambiente e desenvolvimento 
sustentável. 

• Aprendizado contínuo com a execÜção dos projetos. 

• Desenvolvimento das Políticas Públicas. 

• Envolvimento da Sociedade Organizada e diferentes níveis de 
Governo. 

1 
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Programa Piloto para a Proteção das Florestas Tropicais do Brasil 

Objetivos 

• Demonstrar a viabilidade de harmonizar o desenvolvimento 
econômico e a proteção do meio ambiente em florestas tropicais. 

• Contribuir para a conservação da biodiversidade dos 
ecossistemas brasileiros. 

• Reduzir a contribuição das florestas tropicais brasileiras na 
emissão global de gás carbono. 
•Proporcionar um exemplo de , cooperação entre países 
desenvolvidos e em desenvolvimento em temas ambtent.Js 
globais. 



Política Nacional Integrada para Amazônia Legal 

Inserção do Programa Piloto 

• Reorientação do crescimento econômico. 

~ Integração externa e interna. 

•Valorização humana. 

1 
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Projetos/Recursos Contratados 

US$173.715 .. · ------------ ' . 
-Polítlca de Recursos Naturais 89.970 
•Reservas Extrativistas 10.190 
•Terras Indígenas 26.282 . 
-centros de Excelência · 14. 789 

•,, 

-Pesqulsa Dirigida 6.100 
-Projetos Demonstrativos 22. 780 
•Gestão, Monitoramento e Políticas 3.600 

I~ 



Projetos/Recursos a Serem Contratados 

67.025 -------------- •Educação Ambiental .. 8.000 
•Manejo Florestal na Amazônia 21.025 
-Parques e Reservas 22.000 
•Manejo de Recursos Aquáticos . .. .. .. . 7 .000 

, -Areas Degradadas -~ 9.000 
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Política de Recursos Naturais 

Objetivos 

I• 
'Í 
1 
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Propiciar o uso sustentável dos recursos naturais, com ÉHTftlse na 
proteção da floresta, e contribuir para a definição e 
implementação de um ad: _.o mºd.elo_de gestão ambiental 
integrado para a arnazônk ..Jdl, compreendendo: 
•fgrtaJecimento das órg~ús estaduais de maíc amhlente. para a 
formulação e implementação de políticas, normatização e gestão 
ambiental; 

• implementação das atividades de zoneaments ecológjco 
ecQnõmico, mcnnaramentc. cpntro!e e fisca!izacão em áreas 
prioritárias; " 
-apoío à descentraUza~o da gestão amb!entat do nível federal 
para os níveis estadual e municipal; 

• integração das entidades ambientais, em nível estadual, com os 
setores públicos e privados, mediante a implementação de 
modelo duestão integrnda; e 
-a gifysão da temática ambiental, visando o entendimento e a 
Jlilrlicipacão da sociedade no processo de definição da política 
ambiental. 

! 
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Política de Recursos Naturais 

Descrição 

O Subprograma está estruturado em quatro partes: 

- Fortalecimento Institucional das Entidades Estaduais de Meio 
Ambiente 

- Zoneamento, Monitoramento e Controle e Fiscalização 

- Fortalecimento das Entidades Executaras do Zoneamento 
Ecológico- Econômico 

- Administração do Projeto 



Política de Recursos Naturais 

Situação Atual 

•Início efetivo em nov/95. 
•Adesão dos 9 governos estaduais. 
•Instalação e funcionamento do GTTP (fev/96) e Comissão do 
Projeto (CP). 
•Elaboração dos Planos Estaduais Ambientais. 
•Definição das áreas prioritárias para zoneamento, 
monitoramento, controle e fiscalização (mar/96). 
•Conclusão do detalhamento da metodologia de Zoneamento 
Evulógico-Econômico (mai/96). 
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Política de Recursos Naturais 

Situação Atual 

•Aprovação de Projetos Emergenciais de Controle e Fiscalização 
de Desmatamento e Queimadas - jun/96 - (PA, TO, MA, AC e MT). 

-lníclo da cooperação técnica GTZ para o Acre, Amazonas e Pará. 

•Recursos liberados em 95 e 96 para fortalecimento institucional 
dos OEMAs e ZEE nos estados: MT, PA, RR, TO, AP. 

-Formação dos Grupos de Trabalho Estaduais. 



Projetos Demonstrativos 

Objetivos 

Contribuir para a conservação, a preservação e o 
manejo sustentável do meio ambiente da Amazônia, da 
Mata Atlântica e dos ecossistemas associados, 
incentivando e apoiando as iniciativas originárias das 
comunidades locais e organizações de base, de 
organizações de apoio e ONG's, e - em menor escala - 
de instituições governamentais estaduais e municipais. 
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Projetos Demonstrativos 

Descrição 

•O PD/A financia subprojetos que tenham caráter demonstrativo; · 
que viabilizem a participação de comunidades e ONG's em 
testes e difusão de modelos de desenvolvimento sustentável; e 
que tenham alto potencial de replicabilidade e utilizem 
tecnologias brandas. 
, 

-Areas prioritárias: 
a) áreas desmatadas; 
b) recuperação dos solos com uso de tecnologias apropriadas; 

c) beneficiamento, processamento e comercialização da 

produção agroflorestal; 



Projetos Demonstrativos 

Descrição 

d) cultura permanente, proteção de lagos, nascentes, olhos 
d'água, fontes e recursos hídricos; 

e) proteção de recursos florestais nativos utilizados para fins 
... . eccncnuccs: 

f) disseminação de técnicas voltadas para o uso sustentável 
dos recursos naturais e a proteção e manejo sustenl.ivel da 

fauna e da flora. 
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Projetos Demonstrativos 

Situação Atual 
• Início efetivo de projeto Abril/95: Treinamento das 

comunidades na elaboração de projetos, em 14 cidades ela 
Amazônia e Mata Atlântica, participaram 471 pessoas. 

• Foram recebidos e julgados até o momento 287 projetos, 
sendo 208 da Amazônia e 79 da Mata Atlântica. Totalizam 
US$ 68,0 milhões. 

• 70 projetos estão aprovados, sendo: 
Amazônia - 55 projetos - US$ 6,2 milhões. 
Mata Atlântica - 15 projetos - US$ 2,6 milhões. 

• Produção e distribuição de 05 vídeos sobre experiências de 
desenvolvimento sustentável (RECA, Mamirauá, Caxinauá, 
Fazenda Botafogo e Frutos do Cerrado). 



Projetos Demonstrativos 

Situação Atual 
• Divulgação do projeto em 1900 agências do Banco do 

Brasil - Cartaz. 
• Propaganda na televisão no horário reservado ao Governo 

durante 30 dias/30 seg. 
• Apoio institucional ao Grupo de Trabalho Amazônico 

- MMA/PNUD/RFT/BB. 
• Articulação com BASA - Fundo Constitucional do Norte 

(FNO) - PROi.t:X (Programa de Apoio ao Extrativismo) e 
financiamento de capital de giro para projetos. 

• Informatização do gerenciamento do projeto. 
• Cooperação técnica do GTZ em funcionamento. 
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Reservas Extrativistas 

Objetivos 

• Testar. em quatro Reservas Extrativistas (Alto Juruá/AC, 
Chico Mendes/AC, Ouro Preto/RO, Cajari/AP) modelos 
apropriados de gerenciamento econômico, social e 
ambiental, aperfeiçoando os métodos e procedimentos 
utilizados pelas populações tradicionais na administração 
dos recursos naturais renováveis das florestas tropicais, 
por meio da co-gestão entre Governo e sociedade. 



Reservas Extrativistas 

Descrição 

A estratégia do Projeto está orientada para: 
a) completar a efetivação e regularização de 4 reservas 
extrativistas; 
b) fortalecer as associações extrativistas e instalar infra- 
estrutura social e comunitária nas reservas; 
c) melhorar a capacidade produtiva e comercial das 
reservas; 
d) aprimorar a manutenção e manejo sustentável dos 
recursos naturais nas reservas; 
e) apoiar o gerenciamento e a administração adequada e 
participativa do projeto. 
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Reservas Extrativistas 
-------·------------------------ 

Situação Atual 

• Em execução desde abril/95. 

• Ações de regularização fundiári~ 

- Diagnóstico da situação das reservas 

- 384 ações desapropriatórias com emissão de posse para o 
IBAMA ( 148 - Reserva Chico Mendes; 10 - Reserva Alto 
Juruá; 225 Reserva Rio Ouro Preto; 01 - Reserva Rio Cajarí). 

- Contratada a demarcação da Reserva Rio Cajarí. 



Reservas Extrativistas 

Situação Atual 

·l 

• Ações de Monitoramento e Fiscalização 
- Plano de Monitoramento Sócio-Ambiental do Projeto - 
versão 1/95 

- Definição de prioridades de monitoramento participativo 
com 18 líderes do CNS. 

- Implantação de escritórios do __ CNPT e fortalecimento de 
postos de fiscalização do IBAMA/AC. 

- Treinamento de fiscais colaboradores - Reserva Alto 
Juruá/Chico Mendes - Fase I e li. 

- Mapas temáticos e cartas básicas das Reservas 
- Cadastramento de moradores. 
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Reservas Extrativistas 

Situação Atual 

• Melhoria da lnfra-estrutu ra - 
- Construção/recuperação da infra-estrutura física das associações. 

:.. Implantação de 06 escritórios das associações locais . . 
- Reabilitação da pista de pouso na· Foz do Breu/Alto Juruá. 
- Implantação de sistema básico de comunicação/transporte. 

- Construção de armazéns, escolas e postos de saúde. 



Reservas Extrativistas 

Situação Atual 

• Organização da ProgycãQ 
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- Planos de utilização das 04 reservas. 
- Fundos rotativos para a comercialização dos produtos florestais. 

- Projeto fábrica de palmito de Açai/Estudo de viabilidade 

de fábrica de castanha - Reserva Rio Cajarí. 

- Extensão florestal para 60 famílias. 
- Distribuição 450 kit's para extração de látex e 300 para a 

produção de Placa Bruta Defumada. 
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Reservas Extrativistas 

Situação Atual 

• Treinamento Recursos Humanos 

- Fiscalização . 
- Aproveitamento recursos naturais. 
- Gerenciamento e administraçãQ do projeto. 

- Ações de saúde e educação. 

• Divulgação do Qroieto 
- 3500 cartilhas dos Planos de Utilização das Reservas. 

- Vídeo do projeto Resex. 



Terras Indígenas 

Objetivos 

• Contribuir para a proteção e conservação das terras 
indígenas da Amazônia Legal e para o melhoramento do 
bem estar das populações indígenas mediante a 
regularização fundiária das . terras indígenas e o 
aprimoramento da proteção das populações e das suas 
terras. 
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Terras Indígenas 

Descrição 

• O projeto prevê o apoio ao processo de regularização fundiária 
das terras indígenas da Amazônia Legal e às ações legais de 
proteção dessas terras e populações indígenas. 
Componentes: 

- regularização fundiária - ídentlficação de 42 áreas, revisão de 
limites de 04 áreas, demarcação e sinalização de 58 áreas; 

-vigilância e proteção das áreas indígenas demarcadas; 

- capacitação em indigenismo e estudos sobre legislação e 
alternativas de métodos de demarcação; 

- apoio ao gerenciamento. 
lr§ó 



Terras Indígenas 

Situação Atual 

• Contratos em 1995 (RFT/jul 
lntergovernamental/set ) . 

• Início da execução (maio/96) - Acordo MMA/FUNAI - 12 áreas 

KfW/abr - Acordo 

para identificação e 22 áreas para demarcação. 

• Decreto 1775/96 - 08 terras indígenas deverão· complementar 
informações/02 estão no PPG-7 (Kampa do Rio Envira/AC e 
Seruini-Marienê/AM. 
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Terras Indígenas 

Situação Atual 

• Demarcação por execução direta da FUNAI iniciada em 
agosto/96 - AM - 1 O áreas - 1,0 milhão/ha. 

• Estudo de identificação das terras Cuminapanema/Urucaiana 

(PA). 
• Edital I de licitação para demarcação de 6 grupos de terras. 

• Terras Indígenas x Unidades de Conservação. 



Manejo Florestal na Amazônia 

Objetivos 

• Contribuir para uma transformação do setor florestal na 
região Amazônica que resulte numa proporção crescente da 
produção florestal, madeireira e não medeireira, oriunda de 
unidades de produção onde s~ pratique o "bom manejo 
florestal". 
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Manejo Florestal na Amazônia 

Descrição 

• O projeto atuará em áreas públicas e privadas e está 
organizado nos seguintes componentes: 

a) análises estratégicas para subsidiar a formulação de 
políticas públicas; 

b) apoio e promoção de iniciativas promissoras de manejo 
florestal em diferentes sistemas de produção; 

e) desenvolvimento de um sistema operacional piloto de 
monitoramento e controle de atividades florestais; e 

d) apoio ao manejo florestal na Flona Tapajós. 



Manejo Florestal na Amazônia 

Situação Atual 

• Revisão completa do documento de projeto elaborado 
inicialmente. 

! , . 
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• Envolvimento dos setores realmente interessados nos 
assuntos florestais no novo projeto: instituições 
governamentais federais e . estaduais, comunidades 
residentes na Flona Tapajós, empresários que praticam o 
manejo florestal e pesquisadores. 

• Foram levantadas 31 experiências de manejo florestal na 
Amazônia, sendo pré-selecionadas 21 como iniciativas 
promissoras. 
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Manejo Florestal na Amazônia 

Situação Atual 

• Em elaboração o Plano Diretor da Floná Tapajós. 
• Montagem de um grupo de estudos estratégicos do setor 

florestal - previsão nov/96. 
• Contratação dos recursos com RFT/BIRD em andamento. 
• Plano de monitoramento e controle das áreas de produção 

madeireira - ltacoatiara e Santarém. 



,, 
Recuperação de Areas Degradadas 

Objetivos 

• Viabilizar e promover o desenvolvimento sustentável e a 
efetiva melhoria de qualidade de vida, através da execução 
de planos de recuperação de áreas degradadas pelas 
atividades antrópicas. Pretende-se igualmente, difundir . 
diretrizes e tecnologias apropriadas à sociedade amazônica, 
de modo a prevenir a expansão" de novas áreas degradadas. 
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, 
Recuperação de Areas Degradadas 

Descrição 

• O projeto está organizado em cinco Componentes que são: 

- Difusão de Tecnologias Apropriadas 
- Recuperação de Áreas Degradadas pela Agricultura. 

- Recuperação de Áreas Degradadas pela Pecuária . . 
- Recuperação de Áreas Degradadas no Entorno Urbano. 

-, , 
- Recuperação de Areas Degradadas pela Garimpagem. 



, 
Recuperação de Areas Degradadas 

Situação Atual 

• Workshop sobre áreas degradadas - dez/94. 
• Levantamento de campo - Vale do Rio Tapajós/jun/95 - área 

de garimpo. 
• Diversos eventos para detalhamento do projeto, onde foram . 

discutidos as possibilidades de direcionar ações para o 
combate às principais causas de degradação na Amazônia - 
desmatamento e queimadas - e recuperar áreas com apoio 
de comunidades locais. 
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Manejo dos Recursos Aquáticos 

Objetivos 

• Promover a gestão dos recursos naturais da várzea 
amazônica, utilizando o manejo sustentável dos recursos 
aquáticos como ponto focal, a bacia hidrográfica como 
unidade de planejamento e gestão, e a administração 
participativa como principal método. 



Manejo dos Recursos Aquáticos 

Descrição 
O projeto está estruturado em 3 componentes: 
a) Estudos Estratégicos; 
b) Iniciativas Promissoras; e 
c) Monitoramento e Controle 

Estudos Estratégicos: visam desenvolver uma base de . 
conhecimento que subsidie o processo de gestão integrada 
dos recursos naturais na várzeà. 

Iniciativas eromissoras tem por objetivo: 

a) o desenvolvimento e/ou fortalecimento de projetos ligados 
aos temas de conservação ambiental (preservação, 

/ recuperação e manejo de espécies, etc.). 
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Manejo dos Recursos Aquáticos 

Descrição 

b) a realização e/ou implementação de trabalhos e ações que 
subsidiem os processos de gerenciamento do uso dos 
recursos naturais da várzea. 

c) o melhoramento da capacidade gerencial das instituições 
responsáveis pela efetividade dos processos de 
gerenciamento. 

d) o desenvolvimento de estratégias para incentivar o 
fortalecimento das estruturas organizacionais da 
sociedade civil. 



Manejo dos Recursos Aquáticos 

Descrição 

Moo.itoramento e Controle: tem como objetivo principal, a 
hnplantação de um sistema operacional integrado piloto de 
monitoramento e controle do uso dos recursos naturais da 
várzea a serem realizados e~ áreas selecionadas, que 
possibilite a disseminação dos resultados e uma ação 
integrada e eficiente dos órgãos atuantes na região 
amazônica, priorizando ações de caráter preventivo. 
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Manejo dos Recursos Aquáticos 

Situação Atual 

• Concepção básica reformulada, por orientação do IAG e 
Comissão de Coordenação do PPG-7. 

• Seminário em Manaus/nov/95 - identificação dos 
problemas do setor de recursos aquáticos. 

• Workshop de preparação do projeto - versão 1 - em 
Belém/mar/96 com 80 participantes - apoio GTZ/BIRD/MMA 

' - principais componentes do Projeto: a) apoio à iniciativas 
de manejo de recursos aquáticos; b) monitoramento e 
controle nas áreas de várzeas; c) gestão integrada dos 
recursos das várzeas. 

• Elaboração da 2ª versão - jul/96 - Distribuição para 
especialistas (críticas e contribuições). t'oy 



Parques e Reservas 

Objetivos 

• Conservação da biodiversidade in situ, através da 
integração de unidades de conservação públicas e privadas 
em corredores biológicos selecionados. 
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Parques e Reservas 

Descrição 

- Implementação de unidades modelo em áreas de alta 
prioridade para a biodiversidade. 

- Incentivar a criação de RPPNs. · 

- Consolidar grandes áreas protegidas de florestas tropicais 
com a participação ativa das comunidades locais. 



Parques e Reservas 

Situação Atual 

• Aprovação da concepção básica, · pela Comissão de 
Coordenação do PPG-7, incluindo ações na · Mata 
Atlântica conforme sugerido pelo IAG e Reunião dos 
Participantes de Belém/95. 

~ 

• Workshop de elaboração · do projeto - fev/96 - 
...•. 

identificados os principais objetivos e metas - 50 
participantes. 

• Contratado pré-investimento de consultoria - para 
elaboração do projeto. 
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Parques e Reservas 

Situação Atual 

• Versão Preliminar do projeto lnclue: 
- identificação de sete corredores biológicos na Amazônia 

(5) e Mata Atlântica (2) considerados os mais importantes 
para conservação da biodiversidade; . 

- estabelecimento de um · mosaico de unidades de -, 
conservação nos corredores biológicos, com gestão 
integrada e participativa; 

- ações específicas de consolidação da proteção e uso das 
Unidades de Conservação. 



Educação Ambiental 

Objetivos 

• Fortalecer o processo de Educação Ambiental na 
Amazônia, de modo a contribuir para a redução da 
degradação sócio-ambiental da região, por meio de um 
fundo que permita o desenvolvimento de projetos de 
educação ambiental não .. formal que sustentem ou 
reforcem outros projetos que vem sendo desenvolvido 
pelo PPG-7. 
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Educação Ambiental 

Descrição 

a) Componente Pedagógico: capacitação/inovação 
metodológica em EA não formal e à distância. 

b) Componente de Divulgação e Informação: promover o 
debate junto à sociedade com informações eficientes 
e atualizadas sobre a problemática ambiental da 
Amazônia, estimulando o processo de produção de 
conhecimento, de intercâmbio entre educadores, 
agentes sociais, comunidades e decisores políticos. 



Educação Ambiental 

Descrição 

c) Componente Comunidade e Ambiente: pretende estimular 
processo interativo entre a comunidade e seu ambiente 
através de sua participação no levantamento de sua 
realidade ambiental, identificação de soluções, divulgação 
do conhecimento produzido, interagindo permanentemente 
com o processo de desenvolvimento sustentável. 
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Educação Ambiental 

Situação Atual 

• Diagnóstico Geral dos OEMAs. 
• Levantamento e análise da legislação federal e estadual os 
09 estados da Amazônia Legal em relação à Educação 
Ambiental. 

• Versão preliminar submetida 
Coordenação/nov/94. 

• Missão de Identificação do Banco Mundial/dez/94. 
• Seminário em Manaus com os Órgãos Estaduais, MMA, 
IBAMA, OEMAs, SEDUCs, Banco Mundial e Doadores, para 
planejamento do projeto e identificação de parcerias. 

' a Comissão de 



Educação Ambiental 

Situação Atual 

• Seminário de Planejamento - Brasília'/mai/95 - para concluir 
a elaboração do Plano de Ação do Projeto. 

• Elaboração de diagnósticos da situação atual das SEDUCs, 
NEAs, IBAMA, ONGs e Instituições de Pesquisas da Região 
Amazônica. 

• Em jul/96 foi discutido com Doadores, Banco e instituições, 
nacionais a versão 2.0 do projeto e seu enquadramento no 
PD/A. 
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Pesquisa Dirigida 

Objetivos 

• O objetivo do Componente Pesquisa ·oirigida é prover os 
conhecimentos científicos e tecnológicos necessários para 
a conservação da floresta tropical Amazônica, bem como 
para a utilização racional de seus recursos, sendo 
concebido como uma forma de propiciar uma base de 

"· 

conhecimentos para os demais subprogramas do Programa 
Piloto. 



Pesquisa Dirigida 

Descrição 

• O PPD apoia projetos de pesquisa na região que são 
avaliados e selecionados em basé competitiva, segundo 
prioridades e normas estabelecidas em editais. As atividades 
do PPD estão organizadas de acordo com quatro áreas 
p rio ritá rias: 

- Pesquisas sobre ecossistemas Amazônicos; 
- Tecnologias de desenvolvimento sustentável da Amazônia; 
- Infra-estrutura ambientalmente saudável e 
- Melhoramento da qualidade de vida na Região Amazônica. 
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Pesquisa Dirigida 

Situação Atual 

• 1º Edital lançado em mar/95, no valor .de US$ 5,4 milhões, 
contemplou 03 áreas temáticas: "Ecossistemas Amazônicos"; 
"Tecnologia para o Desenvolvimento Sustentável"; "Melhoria 
da Qualidade de Vida". 

• Foram apresentados 116 projetos para financiamentos, num 
total de US$ 32 milhões. 

•...•• 

• O julgamento das propostas por um comitê de especialistas 
recomendou de 23 projetos, assim distribuídos: INPA (09), INPE 
(03), UFAC (01), EMBRAPA (05), MPEG (01), IMAZON (01), 
CEPLAC (01), Museu Nacional (01) e IMTM (01). 



Pesquisa Dirigida 

Situação Atual 

• Outros 18 projetos ficaram qualificados. A SUDAM selecionou 
10 dessas propostas para apoiar. 

• Em março/96 a CORPAM definiu quatro temas para o Edital 
01/96. 

• Abril/96 ocorreu assinatura dos 23 contratos entre a FINEP e ..•.• 

Instituições Executoras. 
• Agosto/96 enviada à União Européia e Banco Mundial a 
proposta do Edital 01/96. 
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Centros de Excelência 

Objetivos 

• O objetivo do Componente Centros de Excelência é consolidar 
o Museu Paraense Emílio Goeldi e o Instituto Nacional de 
Pesquisas da Amazônia como centros de excelência em 
ciências, com capacidade de disseminação de conhecimentos. 



Centros de Excelência 

Descrição 

Para execução do componente foram estabelecidas ações em quatro 
etapas: 

• Fortalecimento e Desenvolvimento Institucional 

• Recuperação e Melhoria de lntra-estrutura e de Equipamentos 

• Fortalecimento da Base de Recursos Humanos 

• Melhoria da Disseminação e Informação Científica 
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Centros de Excelência 

Situação Atual 

-Projeto em execução desde fev/95 
•Atividades desenvolvidas no MPEG: 
- Planejamento estratégico do lnstituto/94, revisado em 1996. 
- Programa de formação de recursos humanos em Botânica, 
Antropologia e Ecologia. 

- Elaboração do Plano Diretor de Difusão Científica. 
- Produção e distribuição de 03 números do Jornal Destaque 
Amazônia - 7 mil exemplares. 

- Produção de 03 livros: O Mundo Transformado; Catálogo do 
Pólen; Saúde lanomami. 



Centros de Excelência 

Situação Atual 

•Atualização do acervo de livros do MPEG - aquisição de 700 
livros novos. 
•Aquisição de 08 bases de dados em CD-ROM nas áreas de 
atuação do Museu. 
•Reformulação da exposição permanente. 

" 
•Reestruturação do Parque Zoobotânico. 
•Treinamento para 334 funcionários em diversas áreas: 
Legislação/RJU, Licitações e Contratos, Sistemas Digitais, 
Morfologia Vegetal, Qualidade Total e Sistemas de Informações. 
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Centros de Excelência 

Situação Atual 

• Conclusão das obras do complexo veterinário (435,66 m2) 

• Conclusão da obra de recuperação da Biblioteca Clara Maria 
Galvão (621,00 m2) 

• Construído um Galpão para a Xiloteca (37 ,80 m2) 

• Aquisição de 02 veículos Land Rover. 
• Em andamento a reforma do prédio do Departamento de 
Zoologia (1800 m2) 



Centros de Excelência 

Situação Atual 

• Obras dos sistemas básicos (elétrico, telefônico, hidráulico) do 
Campus de pesquisa e ·obras para a construção do prédio de 
garagens e oficinas do Campus. 

• Encontram-se em fase de ücltação: armários para as coleções, 
equipamentos de informática, ·aparelhos de ar refrigerado, .... 

equipamentos de vídeo, equipamento de áudio e equipamentos 

óticos. 
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Centros de Excelência 

Situação Atual 

• Atividades desenvolvidas no INPA: 

Difusão 
- Criação da Fundação Djalma Batista. 
- Abertura do Bosque da Ciência à população de Manaus/95. 
- Publicação das edições de 92 e 93 da Acta Amazônica. 
- Publicação de 03 livros: A Secagem da Madeira; Criando Peixes 
na Amazônia; Pequenos Objetos de Madeira. 

- Instituto conectado à Internet. 
/Pfl 



Centros de Excelência 

Situação Atual 

• Atividades desenvolvidas no INPA: 

Obras 

- Conclusão da rede elétrica e instalação de nova central 
telefônica. 

...•. 

- Em andamento as obras para a construção dos prédios: Biologia 
Aquática~ Coleções Zoológicas, Apoio Acadêmico e Prefeitura. 

- A ampliação do prédio da Agronomia e a reforma do prédio do 
Herbário 1. 
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Centros de Excelência 

Situação Atual 

Obras 

- Reforma do galpão e construção do alojamento na estação 
experimental de silvicultura. 

- Concluídas as obras da rede de combate a incêndio dos Campi 
Aleixo, Aleixo li e V-8 

·-.. 

Equipamentos 

- Aquisição de equipamentos de informática, aparelhos de ar 
condicionado, armários para o herbário, livros científicos e veículos. 



Centros de Exceh~ ela 

Situação Atual · 

Treinamentos 
-Treinamento em licitação, administração, orçamento e informática 
para 232 servidores. 

Infra-Estrutura 
-Em andamento as obras de infra-estrutura de rede de água fria, 
esgotos, drenagem, reservatórios, poços artesianos, coleta e 
transporte de resíduos sólidos dos Campi Aleixo, Aleixo li e V-8 e 
o sistema viário do Campus Aleixo li. 
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Gestão, Monitoramento e Políticas 

Objetivos 

• Alcançar a implementação integrada e coordenada dos 
subprogramas estruturais e demonstrativos, de forma a garantir 
resultados satisfatórios em termos de gestão, monitoramento e 
formulação de políticas públicas, para a região abrangida pelo 
Programa Piloto. 



Gestão, Monitoramento e Políticas 

Descrição 

•Coordenar, executar e avaliar os Projetos· do Programa Piloto. 
•Promover a articulação entre os vários projetos do Programa 
Piloto e destes com outros projetos em execução na Região e 
divulgar os resultados obtidos. ~ 
-Reallzar estudos e investigações sobre aspectos ambientais e 
sócio-econômicos da Região, visando a formulação de políticas e 
diretrizes para o desenvolvimento regional, por intermédio do 
Núcleo de Monitoramento e Políticas. 
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Gestão, Monitoramento e Políticas 

Situação Atual 

• Seminário (Brasília - out/95) para discussão da versão I do 
projeto, planejamento e articulação de parcerias. 

• Workshop (Belém - mar/96) - versão li do projeto- identificar 
aspectos a serem monitorados e analisar tendências . . 

• Assinatura do contrato (fev/96) entre o Governo Brasileiro, União 
Européia e PNUD para a execução do projeto. 
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Gestão, Monitoramento e Políticas 

Situação Atual 

• Em andamento a contratação dos seguintes estudos: 

- municipalização das taxas de desmatamento; 
- análise das causas, agentes e tendências do desmatamento na 

Amazônia. 

• Definição das articulações - Secretaria da Amazônia, CONAMAZ 
e Núcleo de Monitoramento e Pf''H~ :.s. 
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Projetos Bilaterais Associados 

França: 

• Avaliação de Formas e Processos de Ocupação Territorial na 
Amazônia Legal 

• Interações Botânicas, Edafológicas e Cultural em Diferentes 
Ecossistemas Florestais na Serra dos carajás 

• Conservação e Coleção de Germoplasma de Dendê 

• Estudo de Impacto Ambiental das Grandes Hidrelétricas sobre 
os Ecossistemas Aquáticos na Amazônia 

• Estudos e Processos de Degradação, Reconstituição e 
Recuperação de Ecossistemas da Floresta Amazônica 

• Exploração Agroflorestal do 
Desenvolvimento Sustentável 

Meio Amazônico para o 



Projetos Bilaterais Associados 

Alemanha: 

• Desenvolvimento da Agricultura Familiar no Nordeste Paraense 

• Reestruturação e Dinamização do Centro de Tecnologia Madeireira 

• Apoio Técnico e Administrativo para a Execução do Componente 
Unidades de Conservação do PNMA. 

• Apoio Técnico à Conservação e ao Manejo de Recursos Naturais na 
Região da Mata Atlântica de Minas Gerais 

• Preservação da Floresta Atlântica no Estado do Paraná 

• Preservação da Floresta Atlântica do estado de São Paulo 
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Projetos Bilaterais Associados 

Alemanha: 

• Alternativas para Viabilizar o Uso Sustentável da Terra em Áreas 
Ocupadas por Agricultura na Amazônia Ocidental. 

" • Projetos Científicos de Cooperação Brasil-Alemanha na Area de 
· Ecologia Tropical. <, 

, 
• Projetos Científicos de Cooperação Brasil/Alemanha na Area de 

Ecologia Tropical 

!9t.; 
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Annex 11 

DISCUSSION P APER: 

THE BRAZIL RAIN FOREST PILOT PROGRAM: 

LESSONS LEARNED AND IMPLICATIONS FOR THE YEARS TO COME1 

lntroduction and Summary 

It has been six years since the idea of the Pilot Program was conceived in Houston, and 
four years since the establishment of the Rain Forest Trust Fund, Much has been learned over the 
intervening years, and much has changed. It is appropriate, therefore, to take advantage of the gathering 
in Bonn to take stock of where we are. and where we would like togo. Most ofthe program's projects are 
now under implementation. We have gained experience and are incorporating the experience of others 
also working in the Amazon and Atlantic rain forests. While it is too early in the implementation of the 
current phase of the Pilot Program to start actual planning for a second phase, it is not too early to initiate 
a dialogue conceming lessons Iearned thus far and their implications for the future. Toe need to begin 
such a dialogue early is especially important because of the numerous institutions involved in the Pilot 
Program, and the need for a clear and united vision ofwhere we should be going. 

We summarize below the main points ofthis paper: 

• First, the program founders judged correctly the importance of a prograrn that is (1) large, (2) 
pilot in nature, (3) integrated, and (4) international. They underestimated, however, the 
institutional investment necessary to make such a prograrn a reality. 

• Second, the program · s pilot namre requires that it be judged by its effectiveness in providing a 
clear sense of direction for the future. This demands a strategy for generating lessons from the 
program's activities and transforming those lessons into policy action. 

• Third, we need to complement ongoing activities with concerted efforts to build lasting 
political support for both sound resource management and protection of biodiversity in the 
Amazon and Atlantic rain forests. We run the risk of placing excessive faith in the 
spontaneous emergence of a constituency that will support the imposition of environmental 
safeguards. Available evidence suggests that. in the long run, it is in the interest of local 
communities to protect global values (especially biodiversity) only if outside resources can be 
mobilized to compensate for foregone economic activity. 

• Fourth, a prograrn designed to bring benefits to communities accepting such restrictions will 
require mobilizing new sources of resources. We propose exploring strategies for involving 
the private sector and intemational beneficiaries of improved environmental conservation in 
Brazil. Such strategies are likely to be based on the principie of global transactions in 
greenhouse gas sequestration or biodiversity protection. Toe rationale for such extemalities- 

This paper was prepared for discussion by the Pilot Program Coordination at MMA, and by the World Bank Rain 
Forest Unit. It does not necessarily reflect the official position neither ofthe Brazilian Govemment nor the World 
Bank. 
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based transfers is that the lesses stemming from global warming and genetic erosion far 
outweigh the investment needed to conserve rain forest ecosystems in Brazil. 

• Finally, while Brazil has made substantial progress in formulating and implementing 
environrnentally sound policies, further progress is required to integrate the Pilot Program into 
a larger polícy framework aimed at promoting sustainable development and protecting 
biodiversity, 

I. THE STRENGTH OF THE ORIGINAL IDEA 

-- 

The founders of the Pilot Program envisioned a prograrn that was large, pilot in nature. 
integrated, and international. We believe that experience is confirming the wisdom of that vision. 

First. they recognized that to make a difference, the program needed to attain a criticai size 
to influence both donors and Brazilian policy mak.ers. This has been achieved. The Pilot Program is 
gaining an increasingly high profile in discussions of bilateral programs with donor countries, and the 
links between Pilot Program activities and major policy initiatives such as Brazil's National lntegrated 
Policy for the Legal Amazon and the Green Protocol provide clear evidence ofthe programs increasing 
impact on government policy. Furtherrnore, many observers consider the Pilot Program to be the most 
significam example anywhere of an attempt to implement the principies elucidated in UNCED's Agenda 
21. 

,-_, 

• 
ln addition, the founders understood the need for ~ prograrn that is pilot in nature. That is, 

they insisted on a program designed to take risks and test new ideas, and that can measure success by the 
extent we learn to do better in the future. The small grants project, for exarnple, has screened more than 
250 proposals for innovative community- and NGO-sponsored projects, and has to date selected 60 that 
are under implementation. The performance of these projects will be systematically analyzed for their 
insights in defining future program directions. 

The founders also correctly emphasized the importance of an integrated program. It is not 
sufficient to put in place a series of pilot projects. Such projects should be imbedded in a process that 
ensures that the reasons for successes and failure are learned, that the lessons are put in the context of 
larger trends in the region, and that the implications are properly integrated into the policy process. While 
not yet complete, the structure to ensure this integration between projects and policies is under 
construction. New efforts are needed in two additional areas, however. First, we need to strengthen links 
with associated bilateral projects, many of which could provide important strategic lessons for the Pilot 
Program. Second, we must better integrate and coordinate with the activities of line ministries outside of 
the MMA, in particular those responsible for major transportation and energy infrastructure, which are 
likely to have substantial impact on Amazon development in the near future (see Annex A). 

Finally, the intemational character of the Pilot Prograrn reflects a growing recognition that 
sustainable development of Brazil's tropical forest ecosystems is a global challenge. Toe program 
represents a first step in the creation of a mechanism to assure that the global benefits provided by these 
ecosystems will be maintained in the future. 

In general. there has been an enormous investment in working together. This includes new 
working relationships in the field, new intemational oversight and govemance mechanisms such as the 

- 
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Intemational Advisory Group (IAG) and the annual meeting of the Participants. and investments in new ...,,. 
mechanisms for resource mobilization such as the Rain Forest Trust Fund. Toe perception of slowness in -... 
beginning program implementation can, in large measure, be attributed to an initial underestimate of the -. 
magnitude of the institutional investment required for a program of this nature. ~· 

,<IJi 
II. COMBINING LEARNING \VITH POLICY ACTION 

An important objective of the Pilot Program is to structure our leaming to ensure that w 
successes and failures are attributed to the correct factors. For example, in addition to the structured ...,, 
analysis of the more than 60 small-scale demonstration projects mentioned above, we have recently ,..,,J. 
completed a r~view of experiences with agroforestry in the Br~lian Amazon, again, with the objectives '.,,./ 
of understandmg what works and what does not, and drawmg the correct conclusions for future 
investment. Only through this kind of systematic analysis can we learn to build on success and avoid..,,, 
repeating failures. ~ 

Developing close working relationships with our local partners also assures that lessons are """ 
quickly absorbed and incorporated into project design. ln the Directed Research Project, for example . ....,; 
some 22 research projects are under funding, all of which are of direct relevance to sustainable .,, 
development of the Amazon, and most of which involve productive partnerships among various national-e 
and international research institutions. Likewise, we are currently developing an economic model of two ~ 
extractive reserves in collaboration with WWF and the Organization of Rubber Tappers of Rondonia. ~ 
This model, to be tested interactively with local populations, ~11 be used to evaluate the impacts of a 
range of economic activities. ..., ..., 

It is essential that our projects be oriented by a clear diagnosis of recent trends in...,; 
deforestation. Lack of data to base such a diagnosis has been a major concem (see Annex B). Three 
recent initiatives should contribute to our understanding of recent trends in Amazon deforestation and._ 
their causes. First, to understand trends since 1991, INPE has upclated its interpretation of LANOSA r-' 
imagery through 1994. Second. to understand what actually happened on the ground in 1995, especially=' 
in view of press allegations that forest fires reached record leveis, the Pilot Program is supporting a field.-i 
sampling of some 100 farms and ranches covering some 500,000 hectares in five areas across the "tire...-, 
zone" as defined by heat sensitive satellite imagery. Scientists from IPAM and the Woods Hole Research..._.., 
Center will present the results of these efforts at the Participants' meeting in Bonn. Finally, as part of a . 
longer-terrn effort to understand trencis and define possible interventions, the Program is seeking a._, 
partnership with IBGE and INPE to better understand the relationship between deforestation, ranching,...; 
and urbanization at the municipal levei. """ 

Tbis structured learning is being institutionalized through the creation of a Monitoring ana-' 
Analysis Unit at the Secretariar for Coordination of Legal Amazon Affairs in the MMA. This unit wil:t-' 
create partnerships with academic and other govemment institutions to monitor ongoing projects, identify-' 
and analyze major development and environmental trends, and formulate the appropriate policy responsee 
One recent response by the Brazilian government to increased deforestation in the Amazon was a set o~ 
Presidential decrees - known as the Amazon Package - designed to impede depletion of key timbe 
species, increase forest cover on private holdings and channel new resources for enforcement o~ 
environmental policies in the region (see Annex C). .....; ,._, 
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More generally, govemment has taken important steps to favor the evolution of an 
equilibrium between development and the environment in the Amazon. A development policy based on 
encouraging migration, colonization. and agricultura! settlement has been replaced by one encouraging 
land-use planning and appropriate land-use technologies. At least at the federal levei, colonization has 
been terminated as an occupation policy. Toe National Land Agency (INCRA) currently limits its 
activities to settling landless populations already present in the region. ln addition, under the GEF 
Biodiversity Project a biodiversity strategy is to be developed to protect each major Brazilían biorne, 
including the Amazon. 

Incentives have also been changed to favor sustainable development. Both fiscal 
incentives and subsidized credit to cattle ranching have been reduced since 1993 and are today restricted 
to projects approved before that date. Currently only 10% of the resources of corporate fiscal incentives 
are directed to the livestock sector of the Amazon, and any such projects are subject to new conditions 
(1994) which require innovative technology and reduced environmental impact. Toe government's Green 
Protocol program promotes sustainable development through a series of incentives. including the 
PRODEX fund to finance extractive-related activities, special credit lines for sustainable management, 
and credit for the Pilot Program's Demonstration Projects. Toe FUNBIO fund under the GEF 
Biodiversity Project provides financial support to sound development initiatives undertaken by the private 
sector. 

ln short, the policy environment has changed substantially since the Pilot Program was 
launched in 1990. Today, the Brazilian government has demonstrated a commitment to striking a balance 
between conservation and development needs, and to· formulating appropriate policy responses to 
changing trends. This commitment should enable the Pilot Program to exert a growing policy impact in 
the future. 

III. INVOL VING DIVERSE ST AKEHOLDERS 

At the project levei much of what we have identified as criticai to success is about people. 
It concems issues such as how to join technically sound project design with involvement, and how to 
build partnerships between NGOs and govemrnent institutions. While our experience confirms the 
importance of stakeholder involvement, it also demonstrates the criticai need for a strong project design 
that encourages often divergent forces to collaborate in attaining common objectives. 

Analysis of key stakeholder groups, and efforts to assure the participation of such groups in 
project design and execution, are now standard features of the Pilot Program. For example, inhabitants of 
the four extractive reserves played a major role in designing the Extractive Reserves Project, and local 
associations implement project activities and have significam monitoring responsibilities. In the National 
Resources Policy Project representatives of governmental agencies and NGOs are responsible for 
approving the annual budget and reviewing project initiatives. ln preparing the Forest Resources 
Management Project, stakeholder analysis, broad-based consultations, and other fonns of active 
participation have enriched the dialogue and helped create consensus about the project design. And we 
regularly support a wide variety of meetings and exchanges among diverse stakeholders - including 
extractive reserve residents, NGO representatives, and state environmental agencies. 
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All Pilot Program projects have formal advisory or executive comrrussions with ~ 
representatives from diverse sectors of society. For example, representative governmental agencies and-.., 
NGOs review proposals for funding in the Demonstration Projects, and members of major academic • 
institutions throughout Brazil play a similar role in the Directed Research Project. Likewise, a steering ·~.i 
committee comprised of representatives from government, NGOs, local communities, and timber....,,.. 
companies will provi de oversight of the ~ orest Resources Management Project. ,..,, 

ln short. the Pilot Program has brought together members of NGOs, government and the ~ 
academic and business communities in an unprecedented manner. This involvement of diverse ~ 
stakeholders provides a foundation for sustainable development initiatives in the Amazon and Atlantic .,,,,, 
rain forests. , 

••• 
IV. BUILDING A CONSTITUENCY FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

...i 
We are learning to take the Brundtlan.d Commission idea of "meeting the needs of the ,,.,. 

present generation without compromising the needs of future generations" beyond rhetoric. While we . 
have a common interest in passing to the future Brazilian rain forests with as much as possible of their - 
beauty, genetic infonnation, and sequestered carbon intact. we face an enonnous challenge of doing so~ 
while meeting the needs of the present. ._ 

There are no panaceas. Although we are finding techniques such as agroforestry that._, 
under certain circumstances, meet the needs of both the present and the future, more generally, future...., 
needs can be protected only through zoning, reserves, or other' forms of land use restrictions. These= 
restrictions will require local política! support. -.· 

Building such support, in tum. requires building strong and diverse constituencies whd"" 
have a stake in sustainable development. We are working to build such constituencies by establishinge 
close ties with a wide variety of potential stakeholders. For example, the Indigenous Lands, Extrectívc;; 
Reserves and Forest Resources Management Projects are reinforcing the legal and economic base o:.,._ 
traditional peoples such as indigenous populations, rubber tappers, and riverine populations (ribeirinhosj 
whose livelihood depends on sustainable development. ln addition, the Aquatic Resources Project is also'"" 
being designed to help traditional populations manage their natural resources. We are also trying to build" 
other constituencies for sustainable development. These include public sector participants. a scientifie=' 
community increasingly committed to a research agenda based on biodiversity and sustainable-' 
development, and a growing environmental community concemed with the long-term maintenance o.,,./ 
protected areas in the Amazon and Atlantic rain forests. ..,,,,, 

V. MAKING SUST AINABLE DEVELOPMENT A TIRACTIVE LOCALL Y ...,,,. 
..., 

Experience worldwide shows that to make restrictions on land use work, they must ~ 
negotiated with local populations. Perhaps the most audacious experiment in rural zoning in the worlse 
the Bank's PLANAFLORO project in Rondonia strongly reinforces this lesson. Toe Pilot Program:,..: 

••••• -- - 
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experience in preparing the Natural Resources Policy Project also highlights the futility of imposing land 
use restrictions in the Amazon. 

If imposition is undesirable or impossible, sustainable development will have to be made 
more attractive than development that is "unsustainable" in the Brundtland Commission sense. Recent 
studies indicate that agriculture in the Amazon is becoming increasingly well-adapted. Growing evidence 
indicates that fanners in the Amazon are improving their livelihood, and that contrary to earlier reports. 
yields and incomes are often increasing. From a purely economic standpoint, these activities appear 
sustainable. From the global standpoint, however, conventional agriculture and the deforestation it entails 
deprives future generations of genetic inforrnation and contributes to future global change. Our major 
challenge is to make sustainable development. in this Brundtland Commission sense, compete with 
unsustainable development. This means at least "leveling the playing field". Preferably, we would like to 
"tip the playing fíeld" in favor of sustainable development. ln addition to the activities currently under 
way, this will require creative approaches to involve new partners, in particular the private sector and the 
intemational enviromnental community. 

1. We Need to Build Private Sector Partnerships 

Toe private sector shows considerable interest in acnvitíes involving forest products. 
biodiversity and genetic resources-based activities, and ecotourism. Despite this interest, the impediments 
to large-scale investment in these activities are numerous and include the difficulty of identifying reliable 
raw material sources, poor infrastructure, uncertain markets. and Jack of reliable information. There is also 
an outdated perception on the part of potential foreign investors that foreign investment in the Amazon is 
unwelcome. An example of growing private sector interest is the recently-established foundation 
PRONATAM, founded by Rio Vale Doce Company and the state of Para to explore commercial 
possibilities for sustainable use of biodiversity in the more than one million hectares of forest controlled 
by the company in southem Para. 

Toe Pilot Program could play an important role in reducing the barriers to these 
transactions. Our intemational character and range of contacts and experience (from the levei of 
producers to intemational agencies, including the scientific community) makes us well-placed to enter 
into this role. 

2. We Should Develop Payments for Global Extemalities 

Toe Brazilian governrnent is striving to tip the balance of development in favor of 
environrnentally-sound development. In the final analysis, however, a democratic and resource 
constrained government is unlikely to either impose or subsidize a particular development partem. ln 
view of the important global resources and services provided by Brazil' s tropical forests, it is important 
for the rest of the world to find creative ways to ensure that the globally-desirable mode of development is 
stimulated and sustained. Such mechanisms, probably involving support to sustainably-managed 
localities, would likely be based on the principie of global transactions in greenhouse gas sequestration or 
biodiversity protection. The rationale for such extemalities-based transfers is that the lasses stemming 
from global warming and genetic erosion far outweigh the investment needed to conserve rain forest 
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ecosystems in Brazil. Toe Pilot Program is an important step in this direction, but current activities will ~ 
have to be supplemented with creative additional measures. 

VI. NEXTSTEPS 

...• 
Next steps can be divided into three types of activities=provide continuity to what is .._, 

working well, take advantage of new opportunities, and strengthen the strategic focus of the Pilot _. 
Program. 

We need to provide continuity for what is clearly working well. Over the near term further 
funding is desirable to consolidate the Extractive Reserves, and to support additional Demonstration ...1 
Projects and Directed Research. We also need to complete the legalization of the remaining indigenous -' 
lands. ~ 

Several new opportunities have recently emerged. One is fire prevention. Interest at the ..., 
state levei in fire prevention has grown dramatically, especially in areas where second-generation fire- ..._; 
s .nsitive pasture grasses have begun to predominate. Fire prevention is one of the clearest examples of ._, 
where envirorunental and economic interests coincide. ln addition, it has the added benefit of ...., 
encouraging intensified livestock production through investment in sustainably-managed pasture. We ~ 
also have a new opportunity to help with the development of sustainable economic activities in indigenous ...,, 
lands. Toe Interministerial Project Commission has recently asked the Program to develop ...,, 
environmentally-sound land-use activities to help strengthen the économic base of indigenous lands. ...,,/ 

At the strategic levei the program needs to (1) strengthen efforts to build a local ..., 
constituency, (2) work to develop private sector partners, (3) exploit the potential for extemalities-based 
transfers, and (4) improve that potential by developing a biodiversity strategy. - ._. 

1. Buíld a Local Constituency 

'Wi 
Toe Program must work consciously to favor states and municipalities that protect their...., 

biodiversity. Resources for this strategy could come from a mix of grants, loans and extemalities-based 
transfers. It could include services and investments intended to stabilize the communities. such as 'Wli- 

' improved clean water supply, waste dísposal, education and health. It could also include a program of ...,. 
preferential investment from national and intemational sources, and a partnership ("twinning"') between =" 
participating municipais and units of government in donor countries. ...,,; 

2. Develop Private Sector Partnerships 

The Program must work on developing private sector partnerships. A fírst step wouid be•· 
the creation of a Brazilian Business Council for Sustainable Developmeru of the Amazon, to coordinate-e 
and sponsor private sector support. We should also define a strategic role for the Program in promoting_i 
the development of ecotourism, genetic prospecting, and other economic activities that generate ar.,,,,, 

...,,., 



8 - - interest in preserving the forest, Finally, we hope to work with our donor colleagues to identifv 
intemational private sector partners 

3. Work on Transfers Based on Externalities - 
,-,, Despite the tremendous value the global population places on the biodiversity, sequestered 

carbon, and the very existence of the Brazilian rain forest, there is currently no mechanism for these 
global values to influence land-use decisions by local populations. Two possible mechanisms that might 
be explored are programs to permit institutions or firms in the North to rent the "deforestation rights" of ., 
landowners, or to compensate local govemments for creating and maintaining environmental corridors." 
There are numerous impediments to such transactions, including long distances, poor information, weak 
institutions, and Brazilian concems over national sovereignty. Yet the potential gains appear immense, 
and the Pilot Program is probably the only institutional frarnework with the potential to address these 
many problems. We should explore these and other mechanisms that could have a direct impact on land 
use decisions. 

r> 

-· 

4. Strengthen the Biodiversity Strategy 

We need to strengthen the biodiversity strategy at the Program levei. Excellent work is 
under way to establish priorities for the Parks and Reserves Project within a wider strategy aimed at 
protecting areas that are of demonstrably high value as reservoirs of biological diversity. Such a strategy 
is particularly relevant when designing effective measures to protect Brazil's tropical forests, which cover 
an immense geographic area. To ensure that this strategy is incorporated within the Prograrn as a whole, a 
similar prioritization of activities should take place in other projects currently implemented or under 
negotiation. 

VII. HOW OUR INTERNATIONAL P ARTNERS CAN HELP 

/·, ' . - Donors can help create new partnerships in three key areas: the private sector, society at 
large in Brazil and in danar countries, and the intemational scientific community. For the private sector 
we recommend identifying intemational partners who could collaborate in the establishment of a Brazilian 
Business Council for Sustainable Development of the Amazon. Such partners could identify and promete 
potential business activities based on sustainable development of the region. Toe second new partnership 
could involve relationships between Brazilian states and/or municipalities and their counterparts in donor 
countries, both of which share a commitment to sustainable development. Activities could range from 
correspondence among school children on environmental themes to promotion of business links. Finally, 
we must encourage the intemational scientific community to work with policymakers in developing 

r: 

r. 

- 2 Northem institutions or finns might participate either voluntarily oras part of a wider enforcement program intended 
to minimize the global cost of greenhouse gas reduction. - 

- 
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appropriate mechanisms for promoting transfers based on global externalities, namely greenhouse gases ....,, 
and the maintenance ofbiodiversity. ._ ..,, 

AnnexA 
Brazil's New Development Priorities 

...,,, 
On August 9 the Cardoso administration announced a new planto spend R$ 54 billion on ..,, 

infrastructure projects by 1998. Named "Brazil in Actíon," this plan includes 42 projects in . ....,,,. 
communication, agriculture, housing, transportation, energy, sanitation, bealth and education. All the 
investments in the "Brazil in Action" plan were already part of the so-called "Multiannual Plan," which -' 
was approved by the Congress last May. Under the new plan, a total of R$ 29.9 billion would be ...,,J 
channeled to developing infrastructure in 27 projects, while 15 projects would address social priorities .J 
such as land reform and receive an additional R$ 24.4 billion. ..,;. 

Toe govemment expec.ts to obtain financial resources for this plan from various sources. • 
Out of the R$ 54 billion to be invested, only R$ 10.3 billion would be drawn from the federal budget and ..,,,,; 
an additional R$ 2.97 from state and municipal governments. Toe largest contribution - R$ 24.6 billion - ...,i 
is expected to come from the National Bank for Economic and Social Development (BNDES), from state- ·-.1 
owned companies and from federally-administered workers' funds such as FGTS and FAT. Private ~ 
companies are expected to contribute R$ 12. 7 billion, while f oreign investments from international ~ 
organizations such as the World Bank and the Interamerican Development Bank, among others, are 
expected to amount to R$ 3. 7 billion. ""'1 

Six of the 42 projects, amounting to R$ 2.3 billion, would be implemented exclusively in..., 
the Amazon region: W: ... 

• Natural Gas from Urucu. This project, estimated to cost R$ 1.6 billion, would produce 
four million cubic meters of natural gas by 1998. Based on the Urucu Ri ver in Amazonas..,.. 
State, the project would be run by PETROBRAS, ELETROBRAS and private companies. """' ..; 

• Tocantins-Araguaia Waterway. This R$ 222 million project would provide the country's 
Mid-West with an export corridor for grains, linking the northem Tocantins watershed to...,, 
the port ofltaqui in Maranhão. Toe names ofthe implementing agencies are not available . ....,; 

• Madeira Waterway. Ata projected cost ofR$ 24 million, this project would open up 1058""" 
km of the Madeira River for navigation, thus facilitating grain exports from Rondônia;"" 
Amazonas, Acre and Mato Grosso. The project is to be executed by the Eastem Amazorr=' 
Waterway Administration (AHAMOR) and the Ministry ofTransportation by 1999. ·-.,,,, 

• Paving Highways BR 17 4. This R$ 167 million project would link Manaus to Venezuela'" 
through Boa Vista, and would be executed by the National Roads Department (DNER) anc=' 
the Ministry of Transportation by 1998. Road construction has already been initiated witl.,.;' 
funds from the Amazonas and Roraima state govemments. _,.. 

...., 
..., _. !Jp?J 
"1/11 
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--- There are four additional projects of nation-wide scope that could have impact on the >o1 
Amazon region. Two of these involve transportation. One project, amounting to R$ 720 million, would ..,,,, 
repair highways throughout Brazil. While most of the resources would be directed to other parts of the ~ 
country, it is likely that some roads in the Amazon will be included. Toe other project would provide the ..J 
states of Mato Grosso, Mato Grosso do Sul and Goiás with a railroad linkage for grain exports. Toe last 
two projects involve agriculture. One aims to provide land reforrn for 150,000 families nation-wide, and ~ 
the other would offer small producers affordable loans to increase agricultura! production. As part of ""*, 

these projects, at least 20,000 families .would be settled in the Amazon region by 1998, primarily in the _,. 
state of Pará. v 

• Repairing Highway BR 3641163. To be carried out by the Ministry of Transportation, this 
R$ 60.2 million project would repair 560 km ofthe highway, thus facilitating grain exports 
from Acre, Amazonas, Rondônia, Mato Grosso and Mato Grosso do Sul. 

• Tucurui Power Line. This R$ 236 million project would extend electricity supply from the 
Tucuruí dam to the city of Santarém in western Pará. Toe project would be implemented 
by the state-owned companies ELETRONORTE and CELPA. 

! 

AnnexB 
Deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon 

On July 25 Brazil's Minister ofEnvironment, Gustavo Krause, released data on 
deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon. Compiled by the National Space Research Institute (INPE), these 
data showed that 14,896 km2 of Amazon forest had been cleared each year during the period from mid- .., 
1992 through mid-1994. This represents a 34.6% rise over the rate during 1990-91, when deforestation in "'-' 
the region reached its lowest levei since INPE began compiling data in 1978, and confirms a disturbing ....,,,, 
trend of increasing deforestation in the region. Through mid-1994, a total of 469,978 km2 of forest had ·-, 
been cleared in the Brazilian Am.azon, representing roughly 12% ofthe region's original forest cover. .....,J 

INPE found that most of the increased deforestation for the period 1992-94 occurred in the w 
states of Mato Grosso, Pará, Rondônia and Acre. The other Amazon states (Amapá, Amazonas, ...,.; 
Maranhão, Roraima and Tocantins) registered a decrease in the rate of deforestation during this period . ...-, 
According to Brazil' s environmental agency (IBAMA), the increased deforestation for the region as a __. 
whole was due primarily to illegal timber extraction, expansion of pastures and roadbuilding. Yet to-date, 
there have been no quantitative analyses of the factors causing deforestation, and the relative importance '-' 
of these and other causal factors is currently unknown. As a result, there is little information to guide..,,: 
current policies - such as the newly decreed Amazon Package (see Annex C) - aimed at curbing-e 
deforestation in the region. ~1../ ...,., 
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Although it fails to address causal factors, INPE' s periodic surveys - which cost about $1.5 
million each - provide a useful summation of deforestation trends. Funding for these surveys dried up 
after the 1992 Earth Swnmit in Rio de Janeiro, but beginning in 1996 the govemment has resumed annual 
surveys ofthe entire Legal Amazon, and the results ofthe 199.4-95 survey are expected to be released later 
this year. In addition, INPE is carrying out a more detailed1monitoring of major tire zones, which 
represent approximately 15% of the region. This more intensive monitoring effort should assist the 
efforts ofIBAMA and its state-level counterparts in enforcing environmental policies. 

- Annex C 

Amazon Package 

- On July 27, 1996, the President of Brazil signed into law the so-called "Amazon package." 
consisting of an executive decree and a provisional law - neither of which requires prior congressional 
review. This package provides a series of new measures to protect natural resources in the Amazon 
region. First, it establishes a two-year moratorium on new logging permits, and a review of all current 
permits, for extraction of mahogany and virola - two of the region's most important timber species. 
Second, it prohibits new forest clearing on properties where existing clearings are under-utilized or 
mismanaged. And third, on properties originally covered by forest, it increases the area designated for 
maintenance of permanent forest cover from S0% to 80%. 

This package could have a substantial impact on reducing deforestation and forest 
degradation in the Brazilian Amazon. Yet enforcement of the new measures could be problernatic, given 
IBAMA's limited infrastructure and resources in the region. To address this need, the government has 
allocated an additional $6 million to IBAMA during 1996, which will support its monitoring and 
enforcement activities. 

.- 

- 
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- Ministério do Meio Ambiente, dos Recursos Hídricos e da Amazônia Legal 

- AGENDA DO WORKSHOP 
"A AMAZÔNIA E DESENVOLVIMENTO SUSTENTÁVEL" - 

r-. 

9 de setembro de 1996 
Local: WISSENSCHAFTSZENTRUM 

AHRSTRASSE 45, BONN - BAD GODESBERG 

Sessão Plenária 

9:00- 10:00 a.m - Abertura pelo Ministro Gustavo Krause, pelo 
Embaixador Roberto Abdenur, e pelo Secretário 
Seixas Lourenço. - 10:00 a.m - 10:30 a.m - Manifestação do Governador do Estado do 

Amapá - Dr. João Capiberibe 

10:30 a.m - 10:45 a.m - Intervalo para café 

- 10:45 a.m - 11 :45 a.m - Painel : Considerações sobre o Programa Piloto 
( o que é, licões aprendidas e próximos passos) 
Apresentação/ por José Edil Benedito, MMA e 
Robert Schneíder, Banco Mundial. r- 

/ 

Coordenador: 
Relator: 

Seixas Lourenço 
Gerd Kohlhepp - 11: 45 a.m - 12:30 p.m - Sessão Plenária de Debates 

-· Sessões de Trabalho em Grupo 

2:00 p.m - 4:00 p.m - Sessões de trabalho de 3 Grupos para discutir 
conjuntamente o documento institulado 
"Programa Piloto: lições aprendidas e as 
implicações para o futuro". 

GRUPO 1 - Com a participação da Sociedade Civil e representantes das 
ONG's. 

Coordenador: José Edil Benedito - MMNPPG-7 
Relator: Anthony Hall, IAG 

GRUPO 2 - Com a participação dos Representantes do Setor 
Acadêmico. - 

Coordenador: Caspar Erich Stemmer - MCT 
Relatora: Bertha Becker - IAG - 



Coordenador: Dr. Wanderley Messias da Costa- MMA 
Relator: Hervé Thery - IAG . . 
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GRUPO 3 - com a particlpaç.to dos Representantes do Setor Privado 

4:00 p.m - 4· ~ ': ~.m - Intervalo. para Café 

4:15 p.m - 6:3G p.m - Apresentação dos Relatores dos Grupos, 
Discussão e conclusões 
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Annex 12 

DEFORESTATION ASSESSMENT AND FIRE DETECTION PROGRAMS IN BRAZIL 

Eng. Mareio Nogueira Barbosa 
Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais 

Ministério da Ciência e Tecnologia 
São José dos Campos, SP 

Brasil 

- 1. Introduction 

The estimation of the value and geographical distribution of the extent and rate of 
gross deforestation in the Amazonian tropical forest, and the systematic 
observation ofthe aggregated features ofthe distribution ofbiomass buming in 
time and space, are important elements to guide public policy in Brazil. 

- 
The knowledge of the extent and rate of gross deforestation is relevant for the 
estimation of the rate of emission of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere due to 
land use change, for studies related to biodiversity, and for the focusing of 
govemmental action within the vast Amazonian region. 

; 

The observation of biomass buming is relevant to the enforcement of the 
regulations regarding the use of tire in land management. 

Satellite data has provento be an invaluable source of information for such 
assessments, which cover an area of approximately 4 million square kilometers for 
the deforestation studies in Amazonia, and approximately 6 million square 
kilometers for the biomass buming in agricultural and savannah areas. 

- 

A popular misconception which prevailed in the past was that the statistics of the 
number of picture elements in thermal infrared images from coarse resolution 
meteorological satellites could be correlated with, and therefore used as a proxy 
for, the rate of gross deforestation in Amazonia. Such interpretation ofthe thermal 
infrared satellite data was shown to be unfounded dueto four factors: the 
uncertainty of severa! orders of magnitude associated with the estimate of the size 
of tires, due to the large ratio between the size of the 1.1 x 1.1 km pixel size and 
the mean size oftires; the fact that the relation between the area ofthe tires and 
area actually bumt depends on the speed of tire propagation, itself a function of 
wind and humidity conditions, and of the characteristics ofthe vegetation; the fact 
that, in general, in the tropical forest region, the tire is used to bum biomass 
already felled by mechanical means; and tinally, the contamination of the tire 



black body emission by reflected solar radiation at different angles of 
illumination, dueto recent changes in the local time of satellite passes. 

Nevertheless, such observations of biomass buming continue to be developed as a 
tool to assist the efforts to enforce the regulations on the use of tire. 

The National Institute for Space Research, of the Ministry of Science and 
Technology, has recently completed an update ofthe estimation ofthe extent and 
rate of gross deforestation in the Brazilian Amazónia, which extends the series of 
wall-to-wall surveys conducted by INPE in 1974, 1978, 1988, 1989, 1990 and 
1991, to include the years of 1992 and 1994. 

2. Assessment of gross deforestation in the Brazilian Amazonia 

The region covered by the assessment is the forested area of Legal Amazonia in 
Brazil. The latter is a legally defined subregion of Brazil comprising 8 states and 
part of a ninth, totaling about 5 million square kilometers. Ofthis total area, about 
4 million square kilometers are covered by vegetation which, as seen by satellite, 
has a forest physiognomy. Toe assessment thus includes from the dense tropical 
forest to the thick tree-like portions ofthe Brazilian sàvannah, or "cerradão". 

The raw satellite data used are 1.250,000 paper prints of false colar composites of 
channels 3, 4 and 5 ofthe Thematic Mapper ofthe U.S. Landsat 5 satellite. The 
resolution of the images is 30 x 30m, and the criterion used in the interpretation 
and subsequent processing of the data is to include details of the size of 6.25 ha 
and larger. The images are visually interpreted for the boundaries ofthe forested 
area and for the gross deforestation, that is, the areas where images from previous 
years show the original forest and the 1992 or the 1994 images reveal a change of 
vegetation cover of any kind. Such change, in the majority of cases, corresponds 
to the felling ofthe forest. Separate classes of deforestation were defined for the 
cases where deforestation observed in 1992 corresponded to the forest being seen 
previously in 1991, 1990, 1989 and 1998 and, for deforestation observed in 1994, 
for the forest being seen in 1992, 1991, 1990, 1989 and 1988. 

The assessment of the net deforestation, that is, the gross deforestation minus the 
regrowth of secondary forest, continues to be a goal, since the regrowing forests 
reabsorb carbon from the atmosphere and also because of the role of regrowth in 
the context ofthe sustainability of Iand-use practices. At the present time, 
however, the difficulties associated with the use of existing satellite data for this 
purpose still prevent this objective to be achieved in a comprehensive manner in 
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Amazónia. norwithstanding the progress made in limited areas to estirnate 
regrowth. 

- The maps with the tracing ofthe contours of the gross deforestation were 
converted to a digital georeferenced form by manual dígitalization (in the areas 
with little deforestation) and by a custem methoàology developed for this purpose. 
involving the scanning of the map and subsequent automatic conversion to vector 
format (in the more complex áreas). Georeferencing was achieved on a scene-by 
scene basis by the use of ground contrai points from existing topographic charts. 

-· -. 

,.-.., 

A total of 229 satellite images were used for each of the two years, and the basic 
map inforrnation was extracted from a total of 334 topographic charts, ln the 
assessment reported here, a total of 13 satellite scenes were discarded dueto 
persistent cloud cover in the two years. These scenes correspond to the northem 
part of the region where, historically, deforestation has been very small. There is 
an ongoing effort to develop a methodology based on the use of satellite 
microwave data to cover such gaps in the inforrnation. 

Toe areas of the regions with gross deforestation were computed from the vector 
georeferenced data base and tabulated togetherwith the information ofthe date of 
the satellite image for each one of the l, 15 8 individual cells. These are defined by 
the superposition of the grids of the state boundaries, the satellite scenes and the 
topographic charts in the region observed. 

Climatological data on the period of the year when forest felling takes place in 
each portion of the Amazonia were then added to allow the consideration of the 
seasonality and to estimate the mean annual rate of deforestation for the periods 
1991-1992 and 1992-1994. These results are shown in Table l. 

- Toe treatment ofthe data in the areas where clouds are present has several aspects 
in the time series of surveys. lf a cloud is present in one year, but a later image of 
the sarne area shows the forest, it is inferred that the area under the cloud also had 
the forest, since it does not regrow sufficiently fast. ln the areas where a later 
image of the sarne area shows deforestation, it is assumed that the deforestation 
took place linearly intime, from the time the forest was last observed, after 
considering the seasonality. These factors have been considered when deriving 
the estimates. 

JJD 



ln the cases where the forest was observed in a previous image, but the last irnage 
( 1994. in this case) has a cloud over a certain area. it is assume d that the 
percentage of the cloud-covered area which is deforested is the sarne as the 
percentage of the surrounding cloud-free area, This refinement has not been 
included in the table. Notably, it is associated with the zero value for Amapa. 
where most ofthe cloudy irnages are located. Toe inclusion ofthis step will not 
change significantly the aggregated results of the table, but have a larger and 
larger influence as data are considered for smaller subregions. Such results will be 
made available in the very near future. 

Table 1 - Rates of gross deforestation in the Legal Amazonia area (km' /year). 

78/88* 88/89 89/90 90/91 91/92 92/94** 
Acre 620 540 5501 3801 4001 482 
Amapá 60 13-0 250 4101 361 --·- 
Amazonas l.5101 1,180 520 9,890 7991 370 
Maranhão 2.450 1,420 110 670 1,1351 372 
Mato Grosso 5,140 5,960 4,020 2,840 4,6741 6,220 
Pará 6,990 5,750 4,890 3,780 · 3,787 4,284 
Rondonia 2,340 1,430 1,670 1,110 2,265 I 2,595 
Roraima 290 630 150 420 281 240 
Tocantins 1,650 730 580 440 409 333 
Legal 21,130 17,860 13,810111,130 13,786 14,896 
Amazonia 
o/o/year 1 0,54 0,481 0,37 0,30 0,37 l 0,40 

* Decade Mean 
** Biennium 92/94 

3. Operational Satellite Monitoring of Fires in Brazil 

Since 1987, Brazil uses an operational system to detect fíre, based on orbital 
remate sensing. Toe objective here is to summarize the technique employed, to 
introduce the available products, and to point out the strengths and weakness of 
the system. 

The satellites used for fire detection are the NOAA - series satellites ofpolar orbit, 
at 840 km of altitude. Since there are always two satellites in operation, the net 
result is at least four overpasses per day over the Brazilian territory. Toe sateilites 
presently in operation are NOAA-14 and NOAA-12. Toe main advantage ofthese 
satellites is their wide-area coverage in a short time interval. 

---- ·------- ---------. 
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The detection of fires is based on the value of picture elernents of the image above 
a certain threshoid in the thermai channel 3 (3,9 um) of the 4-channel A VHRR 
sensor aboard the NOAA satellites. Althouzh this channel was desizned to ~ ~ 
estimate ocean and cloud temperature, it has shown to be sensitive to targets on 
the ground with temperatures of biomass burnings. Toe nominal saturation 
temperature is 43ºC. Despite its usefulness to detect active fires on the ground, 
the NOAA inforrnation is not adequate to estimate the actual area bumt, dueto its 
coarse resolution of 1.1 x 1.1 km. A major constraint of the system is caused by 
sun glint in water bodies and in highly reflective hot exposed soils in particular 
cases of sun-target satellite geometry. 

- .- 

,,..... 
Several types of products are operationally distributed in Brazil by INPE, which 
receives and processes NOAA data in real time. For instance, through use of a 
specially developed software coupled with a geographical inforrnation systern, the 
geographic coordinates of "fire pixeis" are deterrnined and made available to 
different users who may need this inforrnation for fire contrai purposes or as a 
means to enforce regulations where non-authorized fires took place. 

INPE"s tire monitoring system is operational on a-daily basis for six months, from 
June l to November 30. Toe daily statistics regarding the number of tires by state 
are disclosed via internet (http://condor.dsa.inpe.br/mapas•que), for general 
access. 
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Annex 13 

·-·--rhis is a preliminary presentation oi summary data. 
Please do not cite or quote until full analysis is completed. ••• 
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- - 
EXECL 'TIVE SUM11.ARY - - 
1. In this field study, rural properti.es spanning a range of sizes were studieà 
to determine the area of buming, the types of buming, and the causes of 
burníng for recent years, Toe srudy focused on five landscapes distrtbuted 
along the A..mazonian "are of deforestation'', These landscapes representa 
range of land-use practi.ces, age, rainfall pattems, and forest types. 

- - - - 
2. In 1994 and 1995, an average of 8 to 23% of the area of rural properties in 
four Amazonian landscapes distributed along the are of deforestatíon bumed. 
The area bumed each year varied with the s.ize of the property, ranging frorn 6 
hectares per year for some smaíl properties up to 6000 hectares per year for 
very large ranc:hes in southem Pará .. 

- - 
- 

3. The bum:ing associated with new deforestation represented less than half 
of the total sample area that bumed in 1994 and 1995, and did not change 
significantiy from one year to the next. For some property types, it 
represented as little as 6% of the area bumed. The type of buming that 
covered the largest area was íntentíonal burning of pastures and secondary 
forests (in preparation for pasture rec:uperation), followed by the accidental 
bunring of these ecosystems. Intenticnai buming of pastures and seconciary 
forests increased from 1994 to 1995. 

- - - - 
- 

4. The arca of ground fires in standing forests was la:rger than the area of new 
deforestation in southem Pará, Mato Grosso and Paragominas Most of the 
forests that had bumed had been selectively logged for timber. However, 
large areas of prímary, low transitional forests of southem Pará and Mato 
Grosso bumed. 

- 
5. Human influence on Amazonían forests extends well beyond the clearings 
that can be easily mapped. usíng Landsat Thematic Mapper satellite imagery. 
In the Paragominas regíon, for example, standard deforestation mapping 
prccedures would conclude that two thirds of this regíon still supports 
primary forest. If forest areas that have been selectively lcgged or that have 
experienced ground fires are considered, however, we find that only 6% of the 
Paragominas landscape still supports primaiy forest. 

6. The causes of fue in Amazonia are complex, and highly dependent upon 
the type of füe under consideration. The surge in bum:ing of old pastares and 
secondary forests may be a refl.ection of higher beef prices sinee the Plano 
Real. These causal relationshlps are still be analyzed for our dataset. 

- 
- 

- - 
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Intrcduction 

Fire is the most important means by which people are shaping the 
vegetation of the Amazonian frontier. With fire, cattle ranchers and farmers 
convert aboveground vegetation into nutrient-rich ash, a process that is the 
foundation of pasture formatíon and shifting cultivation. Toe burning of 
abandoned pastures and secondary forests sets back forest recovery processes 
in these ecosystems. Mcrecver, Amazcnia's seasonaily-dry, evergreen 
forests, many of which are virtually impossible to ignite during most dry 
seasons, are rendered flammable through the harvest ot tímber, and through 
severe drought; ground fires enter logged and drought-stressed forests, killing 
trees and lianas,. and exerting an unknawn influence on animal populations . 

Fire is also one of the most impodant economíc factors ín Amazonia. 
Fire poses an annual dry-season threat to tree crops and agroforestry systems. 
Fire bums fences, kills Iívestcck, and generates health-threatening smoke that 
covers some regions for several mcnths eac:h year. Sawmill owners are much 
less inclined to manage forests for timber production because of the annual 
investment in fire protection that is needed to defend their forests. Each year, 
millions of dollars in tímber are destroyed by forest ground fíres. 

The importance of Amazcnian buming goes beyond these immediate 
ecological and economic impads. Toe scaJ.e of forest deanng and buming in 
Amazonía is sufficiently large to influence the global flux of carbon to the 
atmosphere (Houghton 1995). Thís conversion is aJso altering the energy and 
water exchanges between vegetation and the atmosphere with implications 
for regional and global climate systems (Shu.kla et ai. 1990, Lean and 
Warrilow 1989, Nepstad et ai. 1994). 0n a local sc:aie, this conversion is 
changing the water quality of streams, reducing the ranges of plant and 
animal species, and causing undesired losses of wild game, timber and other 
forest resources. 

Despite its ecclogícal and economíc importance, there are severa! 
features of fire in Brazílían Amazonia that are poorly understood. ln briet, 
we do not know how much is buming, what type of vegetation is buming, or 
why it is burning. While the NOAA weather satellite has been successfully 
used to regíster active fires on a daily basis for most of Brazilian Amazónia 
(Setzer and Pererra 1991, 1993), problems of pixel samratíon, low resolution, 
the timing of the satellite overpasses, and smoke reduce the utility of this 
satellite for monitoring the area burned (Robinson 1987, 1991). NOAA 
satellite data also does net allow for differentiation between 6res on land tha.t 
is cleared and .forest ground fires. 

In thís .report, we present the preiiminary results of a field study in 
which we determined the fire history of individual land holdings in five 
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landscapes iocated along the Amazonian are ~f deíorestatícn, This study, 
conduc:ted through interviews with land managers. allows us to determine 
the area of buming that is asscciated with different regi.ons. with different 
vegetaticn types, with different years, anel with different propeny sízes. Toe 
study also provides some insights into the social and economic factors that 
infl.uence buming. 

Methods 

Study Sites. - We studied fi.ve A.mazonian laruiscapes sptead along the Amazcnian 
are of deforestati.on. This are st:retches from eastern Pará and Maranhão south 
to Mato Grosso~ then west through Rondonia and Acre (Figure 1). Within 
this are: of deforestation can be found three fourths of the Iand from which 
primaty forest vegetation has been rem.oved in Amazónia, This zone of 
forest c:onversion also has the greatest seasonality of raínfall, with many 
forests near the lower limit of rainfall necessary to support evergreen, moist 
tropical forests (Figure l, Nepstad et ai. 1994). 

r ._ 

The five landscapes were chosen with the goal of representing a broad 
range of forest types, property sízes, eeenomie .activities and rainfa1l 
seasonality. We were restricted in our choices, however, to thcse locatícns 
where IP AM research.ers, or other collaborators fro~ other instituti.ons, were 
poised to help conduct the study. 

The study sites are briefly described as follows: 

Eastem Pará (Paragomínas). A 3Q..year-old frontier of medium and 
large ranches, and the most vigorous loggíng sector in Amazonía, 
Severe dry season; high, evergreen forest. 

-· 

Southem Pará (Santana de Araguaia): A 30-year-old frontier of vecy 
large ranches. Logging has alrea.dy depleted mahogany, and continues 
at a low levei Severe dry season; low, ttansitional forests. 

Mato Grosso (Alta. Floresta.). Small-scale fanns of a private 
colonization project and medium-sízed ranches. Severe dry season. 
Hi.gh dense forest and low transitional forest with patdles of bamboo. 

Central Rondônia (Ariquemes, Ouro Preto d'Oeste), Small-scale farms 
of the Polonoroeste colonization project, 15·20 yeaIS old, and Iow 
intemity logging. Mod.erate to severe d:y season. High, dense forests. 

Draft. Please do not cite. Page 4 
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Acre (Rio Branco): A new agricultura! fronrier l-10 years), with very 
little logging. Smail to rnedium-sized farms and ranches. Mcderate 
dry season, high "open·· íorests with large areas of bamboo, 

Selection of Properries. 

The major criterion used in selecting properties for the study was size, 
\Ve obtained infonnation on property sizes from producer organizations and 
state agencies, and selected properties to tepresent the distribution of 
properties sízes for each region. These organizations also provided 
informati.on on how to find ranch managers or owners to interview, and 
gave tips on which property holders would provide the most reliable 
íníormation, Hence, we stratified our interview effort according to property 
size, and selected propertíes randomly within each of two or three size classes. 
However, the study was biased toward those large landholders who were 
most likely to provide reliable information. 

- ln Rondônia. smallholder properties were selected along an age 
gradient. In Paragominas, where our largest interview effort was made, we 
sampied 140 propertíes, coveríng 75% of the region lying wtthín a 40 km 
radius of this city. 

Table 1 summarizes the properties that were selected for study. Figure 
2 displays the distribution of the areas of the sampled properties. 

,.-- 
Interviews 

Two-person interview teams applied a 30-question questionairre on 
land-use, fire oceurrence, investments in fíre prevention, eeonomíc losses 
associated with fíre, and factors that may have influenced their 
decísionmaking during visits ta each property. The interviewee was asked to 
draw the property boundaries on a paper print of a Landsat TIA satellite 
im.ages (of at least 1:100,000 scale), and to sketch the lccation of forest clearing 
and different forms of burning for the previous 5 years. The resolution of 
this imagery was to low to be used for mapping the land-use of small 
properties; smailh.olders were therefore asked to draw a map of theiT property 
without using the imagery. 

Ground-truthing 

For three to six reported forest fues in each landscape, we went to the 
locaticn of these fires to determine the accuracy of the interviewees' 
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ínformaucn. ln ali but one case. the foresr fire scars \-. .e as describeà. Given 
the illegality of most buming in legal Amazorua. some iandhclders may have 
withheld informarion abcut past fires on their land, lf so, the resulta 
ptesented here previde conservative estimates of the areal extent of burrung. 

Results 

••• --rhe results presented here are summary statístíes of the data that have 
not been fully anaiyzad. Please do not cite or quote these results until the 
statísticai analyses are complete. They do not include data for the 
Paragomínas study area, which are study being compiled . .,,.. 

ln 1994 and 1995, fire bumed an averge of 10 and 18 percent, 
respecti.vely, of th.e proprtetíes that were studied (Table 2). Toe rate of 
buming varied from location to location, but at each study site, the percentage 
of the property that burned in 1994 was lower than the percentage that burned 
in 1995. The rate of buming was highest for the Acre properties in 1995, when 
an average of 23% of the propertíes studied caught fire. 

Toe most important ferm of buming was the intentional burnmg of 
land that was already cleared for agriculture for the purpose of killing weedy 
shrubs and trees, and fa.voring grass (Figure 3). ln 1995, this type of buming 
accounted. for more than twice the porticn of eaeh prcperty tha.t was 
deforested, except in Mato Grosso. The burning of already-cleared land by 
fi.res that landholders desc:ribed as "aceídentai" was alse an importnnt burn 
type, covering an average of 2 to 7% of the propertíes studied (Figure 3). 

The "average percentage of property bumed" statistic is misleading ín 
that it gi.ves equal weight to properties that are 50 hectares and 160,000 
hectares. Another parameter-the average nu.mber of hectares bumed per 
property in each of the síze classes--a.voids this weighting problem. Indeed, 
there were some very large fires on big ranches tn 1994: and 1995 that were 
small when expressed as a. percentage of the total property area. The average 
area bumed on the large ranches of southem Pará was 4400 to 5600 hectares 
(fable 3). One half to three fourths of this buming took place on land that 
had already been cleared (i.e., pastures and secondary forests ). The area of 
standing forest that bumed ranged from 750 to 1400 hectares, and wu :>3 
times larger than the area of new deíorestatíon, ln Mato Grosso,. as well, the 
area of standing forest that bumed was greater than the area of new 
deforestati.on in medium and large ranches, except in 1994 for medium 
ranches, In Acre, no greund fu:es in standing forests were reported. 

Overail, new defarestation accounted fot less than half of the average 
area. bumed per property ín 1994 and 1995, with the exc:eption of Rondônia. in 
1994 (T.able 3). In 1995, new deforestation represented a mere 4% of the 
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average area bumeà per properry in Southern Para. The overail trend in 
deforestation was to decrease from 94 to 95. 

- 
The results indicate that we rnust move bevond a d.ichotomous. Iorest 

vs. non-forest approach to quantifying the areal extent of liuman influence in 
Amazónia, We illustrate thís point using ou:r rnaps of fire histcry for 140 
properties near Paragominas. The Landsat Thematic Mapper image of this 
region (Figure 4-1) provides excellent contrast between areas of active pasture 
(pink) and regrowing forest on abandoned pasture (light green), but is 
misleadíng in that it appears that these altered ecosystems are surrounded by 
a matrix of intac:t, prima.ry forest that covers about two thírds of the land, 
When the cleared lands are masked (Figure 4-2), we are left with a forest 
matrix that would be consídered intact forest using the visual classification 
techniques of INPE (1996, 1992) and Skole and Tucker (1993). However, when 
we block out those portions of the forest for which logging scars could be seen 
upon dose inspection of the ímage, and those areas that had. burned (as 
ascertained through our interviews) the area of the remaining forest sbrinks 
further (Figure 4-3). Finally, when we apply our interview data on those 
forestlands that have already been logged, we are left with a mere 6% of the 
image in primary forest (outlined in red, Figure 4-4}-instead of the 65% 
suggested in Figure 4-2. ln sum, the Landsat ™ image (Figure 4-1) masks a 
range of forest clisturbances; a more accurate depiction of this landscape, 
incorporating data ac:quired through 140 farm interviews, is presented ín 
Figure 5. 

• 
The Faetcrs Leaciing to Buming: "No Sil ver Bullet" 
(data for this section are still being compiled) 

rr- 

--· 

,,-.. 

,,-.. 

r= 
A fire event in Amazonia is the manifestation of a ccmplex array of 

social, economíe, climatic and eceíogíeal factors. The main ccnclusícn that 
can be drawn from our inquines into the causal mechanisms of fíre 
occurrence is that there does not appear to be a singular overarclúng 
expianation for th.e high inci.dence of fire in 1995. Mcreover, the causes of fire 
depend on the type of fite in question. The occurrence of forest fixes, for 
example, is the result of a different set of fac:tors than the occurrence of a fi.re 
in an old pasture. Some of the observatícns made during the study are 
described here. 

.,... 

TlPp Ct"O:ps and cattle pasture. 

The rising price of beef since the implementation of the Plano Real In 
1994 may have cantributed to the increased burrung in 1995, as both mediurn 
and large-scale ranehers refurbished their abandoned and/ or degraded 
pastUies by cu.tt:ing and buming invasive woody vegetati.on. There was an 
increase in buming for pasture reform from 1994 to 1995 in both. ranch size 

- 
,r. 
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classes, except in Ronàônia (Table 3), where there was little change in buming 
rates from 1994 to 1995. - 
Diseussíon - 

We found a higher occurrence of fire in 1995 than in 1994 for four 
Amazonian landscapes. This data therefore supports the results of Instituto 
Nacional de Pesquisa Espaciais' fire monitoring program (VEJA . 1995), 
which detected more Amazcnian fires in 1995 than in any other year since 
1987. This correlation between the results of our ground-based study and. 
INPE's region-wíde study do not reduce the need to further analyze the INPE 
fire monitoring technique, however. We are currently working with INPE's 
A. Seizer to c:cmpare the fires we mapped in this study with the fires that 
were registered by the NOAA. satellite sensor for the same locations in 1994 
and 1995. We do not yet know, for example, if forest ground fires are detected 
by the NOAA satellite. - 

OUr results suggest that most fire in Amazon ia is not associated with 
new deforestation but, rather, is more likely to be associated with the bumíng 
of lands that have already been cleared, or, in some regions, with the burning 
of standing forests. Henee, fire is limited as a proxy measure of deforestation. 
Moreover, the causes of changes in the number of fires detected with the 
NOAA site, or in the sue of the Amazonían snioke plume, can only be 
understood with diíferentiated fire data, that distingiÍishes between tires 
associated with new deforestation, buming of lands that are already cleared, 
and buming oi standing forest. 

Thís study dacuments the hígh flammability of the primary forests of 
southem Pará and portions of Mato Grasso. These observaticns call attention 
to the need for a more thorough understanding of the susceptibility of 
standing forests to fire. Most of the .6.eld research on forest susceptibility to 
fire has been condueted in Paragominas (Uhl and Kaufman 1990, Nepstad et 
ai. 1995). ln this regíon, a single accidental fire burned 1000 km2 of standing 
forest, most of which had been logged, representing an ec:onomic loss of 
residual timber of at least one million dollars (Lefebvre and Stone 199~ A. 
Holdsworth, unpublished data). And yet, such !ires are difficu.lt to detect 
using the standard. methods for mapping deforestation. 

- 
-· 

- 
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Figure 1. Map of Brazilian Am.azcnia showing the srudy áreas distributed 
along the are: oi deforestation. Thís are includes three founhs of Brazilian 
Amazonian deforestation and is characterized by a strong seasonal drought, as 
inclicated by isolines of average daily rainfall during the driest three month 
periocL Source: Nepstd et aL 1994. 

Figure 2. Summary of the properties that were included in four of the study 
are as. 

Figure 3. The average percentage of individual properties that burned in 1994 
and 1995 in each of four of the study areas. These bums are separated by the 
type of buming, including accidental fires in standing forests, tires assodated 
wíth new forest clearing, accidental buming of forests that had already been 
cleared, and. intenti.ona.l buming of pastures and secondary forests. 

Figure 4-1 through 4-4. A Landsat TM image of the Paragominas region, 
measuring 80 x 100 km, from which layers of forest alteration are 
incrementally masked to reveal the area of primary forest. The image 
sequence is explained in the text, Areas outlined in red are the oniy 
remaining fragments of primary forest in this region, 

Figure 5. Land-cover dassification of the Paragominas region, northeastem 
Amazonia, based on Landsat Thl imagery and 140 interviews of landholders. 
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=:re table/Ane xi 

Table L Summary of the pmperties studied in each of four· 
Amazonian landscapes. 

Loc.ation No •. SizeClass SizeRange TotalArea 
14 Small.Fmns 10-300ha 1356 

Mato Grosso 10 Medium Farms 20Q-3000ha 18709 
11 LargeFarms >3000ha 79979 
zr Small Far.ms 10-300ha 2529 

Acre 19 Medium Fanns 300-3000ha 2~60 
12 Large Fac:ns >3000ha 186130 
6 Small.Farms 1CJ.300ha 609 

Southem Pará 4 Meclium Farms 300-3000ha 3807 
12 LargeFarms >3000ha 467347 
21 sma:u Farms. 10-300ha 2126 

Rondônia 8 Medium Farms 300-3000ha 7245 
1 Large FUJ:nS >3000ha 79979 
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Table 2. Average percent of eacn property that bumed in 1994 anti 1995 ln four Amazonian 
r> lanciscapes iccateo along the Amazcman are: of deforestation. 

Worksheet 1 

r' 
r Locaticn 
r: 
0 Mate Grosso 

r- Acre 
0 

Percent 
1994 1995 

8 16 

12 23 
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Table 3 

Tab\e 3. Average annua\ buming per property ,n 1994 and \ 995, ln four Amazonlan landscapes along the 
Amazonlan are of deforestatlon. 

1 
ji 
1 

Location fire Type Small farms Medium Farms Large farms Total 
1994 1995 1994 1995 1994 1995 1994 1995 

Mato Detorestatlon 2 4 82 11 66 60 150 75 

Grosso Forest o l 21 151 86 72 107 224 
Past. Mgt. 4 4 38 137 o 167 42 308 
Acld., cleerína 3 3 128 110 29 74 160 187 

9 12 269 409 
-- 

Total 161 373 459 794 

Southem Oetorestatlon 4 4 2 o 201 .259 207 263 

Par, Forest 2 1 o 24 1410 748 1412 773 
Past. Mgt. 1 6 77 146 24 2738 102 2890 

Acid.t clear!pQ o 3 16 93 2846 1827 2862 1923 

Total 7 14 95 263 4481 5572 4563 5649 

Acre Deforestation 6 5 8 41 299 238 313 284 

Forest o o o o o o . o o 
' 

Past. Mgt. e 14 9 286 2 179 19 479 

Acid., dearing 3 8 79 274 1 135 83 417 
' . 

Total 17 27 96 601 302 552 415 1180 

Rondlmla Oeforestation 1 2 31 27 o o 32 29 

Forest 1 2 o 1 5 o 6 3 

Past, Mgt. 12 15 26 25 o 24 38 64 

Aci~.1 clearin9 1 4 o 1 382 362 383 387 

Total IS 23 57 54 387 406 459 483 
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The role of agroforestry in the 
sustainable development of the Amazon 

Jean C.L. Dubois 
Toe Brazilian Agroforestry 

Network (REBRAF) 
r· 

r: 
The Amazon still contains the largest expanse of dense tropical forests of the world. 

notwithstanding the fact that current development policies in the recent past have removed 
much of these forests to give place to extensive cattle farming and colonízation. 

Undesirable leveis of poverty among small fanners anel on the other hand. 
immediatism on part of most big Iandowners have been and still are the two main causes of 
deforestation in the Amazon. Toe sarne trends and causes can be observed in many other parts 
of the humid and sub-humid tropics of the world 

Short-cycle agricultura! crops such as rice, be_aps and com are a must for the 
subsistance of rural and forest dwellers'communítíes in dle Amazon. But the sale of 
exeedents of these crops has not suppressed rural poverty. 

,/"' 

On the side ofbigger farmers, extensive cattle farming , as practiced in the region, has 
destroyed large extensions of native forest, sometimes over more than ten thousand hectares 
in-one-stretch, not leaving even a few trees to provide some shade for the cattle. And the net 
financial profit per hectare has been disappointing. 

My presentation is about how more natural approaches, like agroforestry, can go far 
to ensure improved use of deforested land and, at the sarne time, help conservation of large 
extensions of remanescent native forests, while giving a better way of life to the members of 
local rural communities. 

Agroforestry refers to production systems and practices in which trees are used in 
combination with agri.cultural crops or animais. It is an age-old land use altemative that 
foresters, agronomists and economists have abandoned, for a time, in the nam.e of the green 
revolution. It is now being reconsidered as a valuable multipurpose landuse altemative 
because it is well adapted to the humid tropics and has the potential to solve critica! problems 
such as the growing rate of deforestation and declining soil fertility in regions where low 
income farmcrs have no money to buy fertilizers. 

Many trees and palms have deep roots. Thcy have the capacity to take up nutrients 
that are not within the reach of the roots of most agricultura! crops. Thesc trees and palms 
accumulate nutrients in their leaves and smaíler branches which, when falling to the ground, 
will help feeding short-rooted field crops. Because of this chara.cteristic, agroforestry can 
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contribute to long-term st.:.:sl-:::J.bility of human productive activities in rural areas and, 
consequently, promote smaii farmers' sedentation anda reduction of the rate of deforestation. 

Trees do provide. aiso, other services such as giving shelter and shade to the caule 
during the warmest hours of the day, and offer other benefits like wood and timber. edible 
fruits and seeds, medicinal products, flowers' nectar for bee-farming, etc. 

Decision makers. who have to design develoornent prograrnmes for Amazonia. must 
consider two categorie . of agroforestry systems : (i) .. .iditionai cgrororcstry systems which. at 
their origin, have been developed by indians. rubber-cutters and rivcrain people. to improve 
their subsistance and ihe quality of their life and. on the other hand, (ii) the newbom 
"modem" agroforestry systems which are much more market-oriented. and input intensive. 

Toe modem agroforestry systems are importam because they are involving an 
increasing number of smallholders who hope that agroforestry will help them to emerge from 
poverty.They are also important for their sedentation effect. To make their market-oriented 
agroforestry plots. these small farmers piant perenniais in their temporary swidden plots, 
without much additional expense. When the iast harvest, in the plot, is concluded, the 
perennials are already well estabiished and will form a sustained-yield agroforestry stand. The 
farmers piant a mixture of species. in order to insure themselves against failure of one crop 
and against market prices fluctuaiíons. So far, the number of species planted in one plot is 
límíted to 3-1 O species, unfrequently more. Toe preferred species are : coffee, cacau. 
cupuassu (a relative of cacau), the brazil nut and commercial palms, vaiued for their fruits or 
palm hearts (palmito). ln Rondônia (westem Am.azon) and in southem Pará (Eastem 
Amazon}, many small farmers have started planting mahogany in between the other 
perennials, at a rate of not more than 100 trees per hectar~. lhe mahogany trees will require 
some 30 to 40 years before reaching an adequate commercial díameter, and then command 
high prices, while in the meantime, the other perrennials, cuitivated mainly for non-wood 
products, will provide a satisfactory in.come. 

ln the region of Tomé-Assu (Pará}, japanese settlers have progressively converted 
disease-stricken black pepper palntations into intensive field agroforestry, involving a much 
higher number of perennial species (brazil nut, mango, rubber, coffee, cacao, guarana. 
cupuassu. peach paim. vines of vanilla and also tirnber species such as crabwood and freijó). 
These man-made and intensively managed "agroforests" often incorporate fish cuiture. bee 
farming, chicken and hog production. 

So far, intensive, market-oriented agroforestry systems compromise only a very small 
fraction ofthe brazilian Amazon, probably much less than one percent. On the contrary, most 
forms of traditional agroforestry are practiced on a much larger scale; the two more relevant 
of them are: shi:fting cuitivation based on long tree fallow and brazilian nut tree agroforests. 
Let us explain these two systems. 

Traditional shifting cuitivation means that an arca of forest or old tree fallow is cut 
and bumed to grow short-cycíe subsistance crops like rice, com, beans and cassava, 
eventually with some babanas and papayas. Thc site is used for a short period before it is 
abandoned. Pionneer forest specíes invade the abandoned swidden plots and constitute the 
tree fallow, i.e. a young secondary foresr that will restore the productive capacity of the soil. 
Tree fallow is part of the sequential agroforestry system; tl!mporary sh.ort cycle crops 
followed by a period of tree fallow. When the tree fallow is old enough, it can be cut and 
bumed agaín for a new short period of agricultura! use. ln northem Brazil, tree fallow is 
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called capoeira. Today. at Ieast ten percent of the total area of the brazilian Amazon is 
covered by "capoeiras" of different ages. 

When tree tallows presem a high, spontaneous concentration of commercial timber 
species. the owner of the land may cut the tree fallow. allowing the best commercial trees to 
remain standing. Coffee and/or cacao are planted and will grow under the light high-shade of 
the corrunercial trees. This altemative is interesting in terms of total short and long-term 
profit and is panicularly attractive for small farmers when the commercial trees are fast 
growers and reach commercial diarneter at an early age: e.g.t'parica grande" tSchizolobium 
amazonicum ), a frequent component of "capoeiras" in westem Amazonia. can be felled at the 
age of 12 years and the logs sold to make plywood. 

Shifting cultivation is also practiced in "babassu" secondarized forests. Babassu is a 
multipurpose gregarious palrn of relevant social and economic importance, Babasuu stands 
cover some 100.000 square km in the braziiian Amazon. Toe leaves of babassu are nutrient 
rich and periodically burned to enhance soil fertility. 

The brazil nut tree agroforests cover more than 6.000.000 hectares in the brazilian 
Amazon. Toe anthropic origin ofbrazil nut agroforests is confumed in scientific publications. 
According to resarch made in the region of Tefé (Amazonas) where indians are still 
promoting the establishment of such agroforests, gaps used for temporary agriculture are 
selected and opened in the vicinity of adult brazil nut trees. Toe forest in the gap is cut. The 
larger trees of less desirable species are felled with their crown falling as far as possible from 
the reserved brazil nut trees. In that way, brazil nut trees will not suffer too much from the 
adverse effects of buming. In the vicinity of Marabá (southem Pará), brazil nut agroforests 
present also a high concentration of other usefull tree species, mainly large and medium-sized 
multipurpose trees bearing edible fruits procured by mai:i' and eaten by bireis and.other wild 
animais Most understorey plants are medicinal. There. in the past, indians have manipulated 
the composition of young "capoeiras" with the objective to improve their life. Toe most 
interesting fact. however, in a more modem perspective, is that tree species found there, and 
"protected" by the indians for the sake of better subsistance and hunting facilities are, today, 
in good or high demand by the timber industry, Would that model not be worth 
experimenting on a larger scale and become a valid altemative for sound regional 
development ? 

These Maraba brazil nut agroforests are one of the best examples of the value of 
neglected indian knowiedge. Many errors corrunitted in past would have been avoided. if 
more thought had been given to combine native traditions and techniques to our scientific 
know-how and technologies. 

Home gardens are also part of the group of traditional agroforestry systems. In the 
Amazon, homegardens cover, at least 1,500,000 hectares. Better home gardens, e.g. as 
regards species diversifícatícn, would significantly improve life cond.iti.ons in rural areas, 
particularly in deforested regions and in coloniz.ation frontier zones. 

Low-input management of secondarized floodplain forests by riverain people are 
also linked to agroforestry. Floodplain forests have been opened up by ti.mber logging 
operations and agriculture. Toe resulting gaps have been colonized mainly by assaí, a 
multipurpose palm exploited for its "palmito" on an industrial scaie (including exportation 
quality product) and for its fruits, used in the prcparation of a marketable, popular, nutricious 
soft drink. Locai riverain farms are managing these secondarized stands, favoring the most 
desirable species and carrying out selective thinnings. These practices are simple and 
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inexpensive to irnpiement. :-:._:,- s:':e a good opporruniry to farmer, senled in reiative 
proxirniry of large and smaller cities. to mcrease their incarne. on a sustamable basis. 

Notwithstanding all its advamages. agroforestry will be adopted on a larger scale only 
if rural development programmes with AF components, are providing support not only to 
crop management and production, but also to local product processing ( or pre-processing) 
and product marketing. These two last objectives do require investments in strengthening 
local farmers organizations (farrners' associatíons, grassroots cooperatives) with special 
reference to accountancy, community cevelopment planning and panicipatory business 
management. Farmersassociations and grassroots cooperative leaders should leam how to 
carry out local market prices surveys. If there is a trend among isolated small farmers to sell 
their products at prices well below market value, among organized farmers, on the conntrary, 
selling prices are fixed higher than market value, They would make more money selling 
larger quantities at lower unít prices. 

Family or communiry-based product processing must be approached in accordance 
with local condítíons, If no electric power is available, priority should be given to products 
and processing procedures that do not require electric power. This would include low 
technology brazil nut processing; cottage-made jellies, jams and soap; chocolate powder of 
cocoa and cupuassu kerneís: processed bottled honey; smoked or dried fish; small-objects of 
wood and other craftmanships based on wood, decorative seeds and f eathers; fumiture and 
other objects made of amazonian rattan-substitutes; etc. 

ln most cases, product processing development M.l\ require electric energy. Toe use of 
photovoltaic cells and submersed turbines in rural arcas shoutd reeeive more attention. Low 
cost prototypes of catamaran-like rafts should be tested to ensure cheaper river transportation 
of non-processed products, mainly from the field or the agmforests to the processsing or pre 
processing units. 

There would be a lot more to be said about modem and traditional agroforestry and 
thcir potential use within the frame of sustainable development of the Amazon, But that 
would take too much time. I am remaining ar your disposal to provide more information and 
sidelights. 
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PROJETO DE APOIO AO MANEJO FLORESTAL NA AMAZONIA 
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Versão Preliminar 

Iniciativas Promissoras de Manejo Florestal 
na Amazônia Brasileira 

Adalberto Veríssimo 

·" 1. Os recursos florestais da Amazônia brasileira são estratégicos, A região abriga um terço das 
florestas tropicais do mundo. As estimativas de estoque mais inopestas indicam um valor de 60 
bilhões de metros cúbicos de madeira em tora de valor comercial, o que coloca a região como 
detentora da maior reserva de madeira tropical do mundo. Atualmente a região produz cerca de 
75% da madeira em tora do Brasil. O consumo externo de madeira amazônica, apesar de ainda 
pequeno. deverá crescer à medida que os estoques de madeira dura da Ásia entrem em declínio. 

r: 2. O setor madeireiro participa expressivamente na economia regional, Por exemplo, no Estado 
do Pará. maior produtor de madeira do País, a atividade madeireira é o segundo setor da economia 
com 13% do produto interno bruto do Estado perdendo apenas para a mineração .. 

3. Essa importância econômica se confronta com o fato de que a exploração florestal na 
Amazônia é feita Iargarmente de forma não manejada. As práticas atuais de exploração na · 
Amazónia podem ser caracterizadas como operações de "garimpo florestal". Inicialmente, os 
madeireiros entram na floresta para retirar as espécies de alto valor (poucos individues por hectare). 
Se essa floresta. explorada pudesse se recuperar, a cobertura do dossel e o estoque de madeira 
retornariam naturalmente às mesmas condições de antes da extração (ainda que houvesse pequenas 
mudanças na composição das espécies). No entanto, os madeireiros normalmente voltam a entrar 
nas áreas exploradas em intervalos curtos para retirar indivíduos menores de certas espécies de alto 
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valor. Isto resulta na abertura de novas estradas e trilhas de arraste e, consequentemente. na 
deterioração ainda maior da floresta. Além. do mais. os cipós são freqüentemente favorecidos pelas 
perturbações ecológicas causadas pela exploração madeireira. Esses cipós podem formar uma grossa 
cobertura no dossel, fazendo um denso sombreamento no sub-bosque. sobrecarregando as árvores 
jovens e, ainda, causando deformidades no seu tronco. O fogo é também um impedimento para a 
recuperação de florestas exploradas. Estas áreas são ambientes ricos em combustível (galhos 
quebrados e danificados). A abertura do dossel e o aumento da quantidade de radiação que atinge o 
chão da floresta podem fazer este material secar, deixando-o prontos para ignição durante os 
períodos de seca (Uhl e Kauffman, 1990). O resultado final é um ecossistema altamente degradado 
que perdeu suas características. Esse padrão ocorre largamente nas regiões madeireiras de Rondônia. 
Mato Grosso, Maranhão e Pará. De fato, a exploração madeireira na Amazônia Oriental. da maneira 
em que se apresenta atualmente, é um passo em direção ao desmatamento. 

4. A escassez de práticas de manejo florestal na Amazônia é devido a uma série de fatores 
incluindo políticas distorcidas, falta de incentivo ao setor florestal, monitoramento florestal 
deficiente, baixo valor do recurso madeireiro devido a abundância dos estoques e escassez de 
experiências de manejo em escala comercial. 

5. 

.. . . . 
( 

Não é de se surpreender que falte uma abordagem cuidadosa para explorar madeira na terra 

- - - - - - 
- - 
- - - - - - 
- - - 

firme, na Amazônia Oriental. A própria abundância de recursos madeireiros significa que a madeira .._ 
é subvalorizada e que, portanto, é utilizada sem cuidados. O manejo florestal requer que os usuários ._ 
da terra adotem uma perspectiva de longo prazo e que manejem suas propriedades para atingir um _, 
"fluxo de caíxa" sustentável de abastecimento de madeira. .._, 

6. A escassez de manejo florestal na Amazónia tem causas diversas e portanto as ações precisam 
ser multi.pias e integradas. Esse diagnóstico dos problemas dos setor madeireiro da Amazônia 
permitiu inúmeras inovações na concepção do Projeto de Apoio ao Manejo Florestal do PPG7 (Ex 
Flonas) O objetivo geral do é apoiar o desenvolvimento e adoção de sistemas de manejo 
sustentáveldos recursos florestais na Amazónia através de ações estratégicas e experiências em áreas 
prioritárias. Entre essas ações se destacam a revisão da legislação florestal, reformulação das políticas 
que discriminam negativamente a atividade florestal (por exemplo, O imposto Territorial Rural), 
modificaçoes do sistema de monitoramento vigente e apoio a iniciativas locais de manejo florestal. 

7. O Projeto com duração prevista para cinco anos terá quatro sub-componentes: (I) análise 
estratégica e recomendações para reformas nas politicas públicas e incentivos que afetam o setor 
florestal; (ii) apoio a iniciativas promissoras de manejo florestal por agentes não governamentais - 

- ·-- ·- . ---, 

- 
- 
- 
-· 

- - - - -· - - 
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,,..,.. orgãos de pesquisa. organizações não governamentais. organizações e associações de pequenos 
r: produtores, empresas privadas; (iii] desenvolvimento e implementação de um plano de manejo e 
r: conservacãopara a floresta Nacional do Tapajós: e (iv) estabelecimento e implementação de um ,,,.... 

sistema de monitoramento e controle da atividade madeireira em dois pólos florestais na Amazónia. r: 

:: Objetivo 
,...... 

- 8. Para a finalidade dessa apresentação nos enfocaremos somente no sub-componente de Apoio 
r: as Iniciativas Promissoras de Manejo Florestal. O objetivo desse trabalho é apresentar os resultados 
,-. da pré-seleção dessas iniciativas realizados por uma equipe de consultores 1 durante os meses de 
r-: fevereiro e março de 1996. 

r: Justificativa 

9. Existe pouca iniciativas de manejo florestal em andamento na Amazônia. As estimativas 
r- indicam que uma percentagem infima (menos de 3%) da madeira produzida é oriunda de florestas 

manejadas. As experiências de manejo nas três últimas décadas se restringiam a atividades de 
r· J 

_ pesquisa conduzidas pela Embrapa, Inpa, Sudam. Apesar de-sua Fportância em termos de estudos, 
r · esses projetos tiveram pouco impacto em mudar as práticas de exploração madeireira na Amazônia. ,,-.. 
· Provavelmente devido a ausência de atividades de divulgação e extensão, a falta de uma análise 

r: 

,,.r econômica e a também a localização desses experimentos - - distante dos principais centros 
madeireiros da região. 

r 10. Origem Iniciativas Promissoras. Nos anos 90 a situação sofreu alterações. Em 1991 o 
IMAZON iniciou um projeto piloto de manejo florestal em Paragominas, o principal pólo madeireiro 
da região. O trabalho foi conduzido em parceria com uma madeireira local, em duas parcelas 
vizinhas - uma sujeita a práticas de exploração típicas e a outra sob regime de manejo florestal. O 
objetivo deste esforço foi avaliar os custos econômicos e os benefícios da exploração de madeira 
planejada em relação a não-planejada. O projeto do IMAZON foi largamente divulgado em diversas 
formas como dias de campo, cursos de curta duração, vídeo técnico, manuais técnicos e artigos 
científicos. 

r: 

1) A equipe de consultores foi formada por Adalberto Veríssimo, Antônio Carlos Hummei, Joberto Veloso, 
Jorge Yared e Robeno Bauch 
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11. O projeto do IMAZON atu~u como catalisador de outras iniciativas promissoras de 
manejo florestal. A Fundação Florestal Tropical está replicando o modelo do IMAZON em outras 
áreas da Amazónía, A empresa madeíreira Precious Wood localizada em Itacoatiara, Amazonas 
está implantando 1: ::1 projeto de manejo em escala comercial ( 80.000 ha). 
12.. Iniciativ · -íe Manejo na Amazônia. Há iniciativas de manejo florestal comunitario 
envolvendo rr; ..:~.iores locais e ong' s nas regiões de Machadinha do Oeste (RO), Carajás (P A), 
Altamira (P A) etc, Além disso tem aumentado o interesse em desenvolver projetos de manejo em 
áreas indígenas. O Instituto SocioAmbiental (ISA) em parceria com a associação Bep-Noi dos indios 
Xikrins está iniciando um projeto de piloto de manejo florestal na reserva Cateté. sul do Pará. 

- 
- 

13. Prioridade para o Manejo. Apesar do crescente interesse em projetos de manejo, os grupos 
locais e as empresas tem pouca ou nenhum tradição em manejo florestal. Esses grupos necessitam de 
apoio técnico, treinamento e exposição através de visitas técnicas, workshops, etc a outras 
experiências de manejo florestal em andamento na Amazônia e em outras áreas de floresta tropical 
na América latina. A profileração de iniciativas de manejo florestal em pontos estratégicos da 
Amazônia pode ter um efeito "catalisador" para a mudança das práticas de exploração madeireira 
na região. Essas iruciativas podem atuar não apenas como "áreas pilotos de extensão" mas também ~ 
como treinadoras de mão-de-obra, educação florestal e geraçãô d7tecnologias de baixo custo para 
situações de manejo com características micro-regionais. _ Isto é tecnologias que levem em conta as 
especificidades do grupo social que maneja o recurso florestal. o tipo de floresta e o custo de 
transporte entre as áreas produtoras de madeira em tora e os centros de processamento e 
comercialização. 

- 

..• •• 

- - 
Metodologia - 
14. Matriz Analítica. Para otimizar o processo de aprendizagem. as iniciativas foram - 
escolhidas levando em consideração os tipos de floresta (terra fume aberta, terra firme 
densa, floresta de varzea, etc), controle do recurso florestal (grandes proprietarios, 
pequenos proprietarios, terras indígenas, reservas extrativistas, etc) e os diversos padrões de 
exploração madeireira. Esses padrões são influenciados principalmente pela composição 
florística ( especialmente pela abundância de espécies de alto valor comercial), distância da 
floresta para o centro de industrial, meio de transporte disponível ( estrada, rios, etc), 
sistema sócio-econômico local 
: ~~~tema de aviamento vs. economia de mercado), disponibilidade de capital e mercado. 

·- -· 

- 
- - - 

. --------·- -· -· --- -----. :.,:_·_· _ 
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15. Combinando as variáveis padrão de exploração e propriedade da terra é possível 

r: 

identificar as áreas madeireiras mais importantes na Amazônia. Cada célula individual na 
tabela apresenta uma estimativa da percentagem da produção de madeira por padrão de 
exploração que se origina de um dado tipo de porpriedade da terra. Dessa maneira, as 
iniciativas promissoras de manejo a serem apoiadas ou promovidas devem se concentrar 
principalmente nos boxes onde a exploração ocorre com maior destaque (Yer Tabela 1). 

r 16. Critérios de seleção - A escolha das áreas foi baseada nos seguintes parâmetros: (i) 
,,..., caráter inovador do manejo florestal; (ii) potencial de replicação do modelo; (ili) 
"':' sustantabilidade ambiental; (iv) benefícios sociais potenciais; (v) capacidade técnica da 
r instituição executara e (vi) liderança e compromisso do proponente. 
,-. 
r: 17. Atividades a Serem Financiadas - (i) assistência técnica; (ii) treinamento, (ili) 

certificação, (iv} disseminação da experiência incluindo visitas técnicas e publicações, (v} 
infra-estrutura minima e equipamento. 

r: 

~ '.3. Levantamento das Iniciativas de Manejo. Iniciahnente foi utilizada um lista 
J 

(' 

.ucial de "ínicíatívas de manejo11 em andamento na Amazônia. psa lista foi preparada com 
base no Workshop de Santarém em Outubro de 1995 e ampliada pelos consultores junto às 
associações de madeireiros, organizações comunitárias, pesquisadores do setor florestal 
(Embrapa, Inpa, Universidades) e organizações não governamentais envolvidas com 
atividades florestais. 

r 

r> 

19. Com base na lista inicial foi feito, através de conversas e ligações telefônicas com os 

r: 
(' 

executores das iniciativas indicadas como "promissoras", uma avaliação prévia para saber se 
havia realmente alguma iniciativa promissora em andamento nessas empresas e/ ou 
instituições. O resultado foi que da lista inicial de 36 iniciativas promissoras sugeridas. 
apenas 23 se enquadravam dentro do perfil mínimo ( iniciativa promissora de manejo 
florestal). Os outros projetos descartados tinham um perfil bem diferente do exigido pelo 
termo de referência (a maioria eram projetos de desenvolvimento de sistemas agroflorestais). 
Durante a consultoria continuamos recebendo sugestões de outros projetos para serem 
avaliados. Como resultado tivemos 31 projetos avaliados. 

r- 

20. Avaliação das Iniciativas. As iniciativas foram pré-selecionadas com base nos 
critérios de seleção. Utilizamos uma combinação de questionários, entrevistas abertas e 
visitas de campo para fazer a pré-seleção. Dos 31 projetos avaliados apenas em oito, por falta 

·--·-·---·--·- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 
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de condições de acesso, não foi possível realizar visita de campo. Para esses casos suprimos a 
falta da visita de campo alocando um maior tempo para a entrevista com os executores do 
projeto. A estratégia foi de iniciar a avaliação da iniciativa através de uma visita in loco aos 
projetos. Isso permitiu estabelecer uma interação melhor com os interlocutores e tirar 
conclusões próprias sobre a floresta ( tipo florestal, estrutura, valor madeireiro potencial), 
eficiência do sistema de manejo adotado, métodos de impacto ambiental adotados. O 
questionário formal era aplicado quase sempre no final da visita quando havia um clima de 
confiança estabelecido. Em todas as fases da avaliação ( entrevistas abertas, entrevistas 
dirigidas com questionário e visitas de campo) procuramos contar com a presença dos líderes 
e técnicos dos projetos. 

- 

- 
Padrões de Exploração Florestal - 
21. Na Amazônia a extração de madeira é extremamente heterogênea devido aos - 
seguintes fatores: i. tipo de floresta - composição e volume das espécies comerciais da 
floresta do local especialmente a presença de espécies valiosas - ; ií, acesso ao recursos (rios, 
estradas); ili. mercado (regional, nacional. externo); iv. disponibilidade de capital; v. 

~ 
situação fundiária; e vi. os sistemas sôcío-econõmícos · lo~ (sistema de aviamento, 
economia de mercado). A combinação desses fatores produz pelo menos cinco padrões de 
exploração florestal na região. 

- - 
- 
- (a) Exploração seletiva em floresta de várzea. Essa exploração tem ocorrido ao 

longo dos rios da região por mais de três séculos. Os moradores do local derrubam e cortam 
as árvores com machados e transportam as toras boiando para fora da floresta, durante o 
período das cheias. Os donos das terras ou os agentes das serrarias fornecem alimentação, 
suprimentos e dínheíro em troca das toras. Essas relações contratuais são sil:nilares às da 
comercialização da borracha. no final do século XIX. A extração ê altamente seletiva com 
apenas poucas extraídas com destaque para Virola surinamensis. Dado a seletivade os 
impactos ambientais deste tipo de extração são pequenos. Existe poucas iniciaüvas de 
manejo em andamento envolvendo esse padrão de exploração ( Eidai e Trevo são as duas 
empresas com projetos de manejo em andamento). 

- - 

(b) Exploração Intensiva em florestas de varzea. Ocorre ao longo do estuário 
Amazônico e baixo Tocantins. Neste modelo, as pessoas do local. cortam as árvores e as 
levam boiando e presas a canoas até as pequenas serrarias familiares da redondeza. Uma 
serraria típica da várzea do estuário é bastante rudimentar e consiste em um galpão de - 

- ·- - 
-,-.==e.._.·-· . -- .. - - 
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madeira coberto com palha e uma serra circular de 40 a 50 polegadas. Barros e Uhl (1995) 
encontraram aproximadamente :1.000 destas pequenas serrarias no estuário do Amazonas. 
Por causa de seu pequeno tamanho, estas serrarias se especializaram em toras entre 20 a 45 
cm de diâmetro e trabalham com mais ou menos 50 especies. Assim. depois de alguns anos, 
dezenas de árvores são removidas de cada hectare. levando a um empobrecimento 
significativo da floresta. Atualmente não existe nenhuma iniciativa de manejo florestal 
enfocando nesse tipo de exploração. 

(e) Exploração altamente seletiva de terra firme. A forma de exploração de 
baixo impacto mais conhecida é a do mogno (Swietenia macraphylla King), uma espécie de 
valor excepcionalmente alto que ocorre ao sul da bacia Amazónica. Embora máquinas 
pesadas sejam utilizadas na construção dessas estradas e dos ramais de arraste, os danos 
causados à floresta são pequenos, devido ao padrão de distribuição altamente disperso das 
árvores adultas de mogno. Árvores -de mogno são geralmente restritas as áreas baixas e, 
mesmo nestas zonas, geralmente ocorrem com uma densidade de um ou dois indivíduos 
adultos por hectare. Impactos diretos no ecossistema são reduzidos - similares aos distúrbios 
naturais. Entretanto, os efeitos na espécie em si. em termos demográficos e de estrutura ~ 
genética, podem ser severos. Devido ao alto valor do mogno (ctn,=o a dez vezes maior que as 
outras espécies comerciais ) existe algumas iniciativas de manejo e plantio. Entretanto, esses 
projetos tem enfrentado problemas de ataque de pragas e crescimento lento nas áreas onde 
houve plantio de enriquecimento . 

( d) Exploração Semi-Intesiva de terra firme. Ocorre nas áreas de colonização 
oficial, onde a construção de estradas financiada pelo governo é recente. como ao longo da 
rodovia Transamazônica, Santarém-Cuiabá, PA-150, Porto Velho Rio Branco. Nestas áreas, 
as condições para o rápido crescimento do setor madeireiro estão presentes. A madeira está 
disponível perto das estradas e os colonos, assim que chegam e convertem a floresta em 
áreas para agropecuária, suprem as serrarias familiares da redondeza com toras a baixo 
preço. Freqüentemente, são os próprios colonos que fazem a extração e negociam com 
caminhoneiros para transportar as toras até as serrarias. Somente algumas árvores são 
removidas por hectare - aquelas de espécies com maior demanda e com o melhor 
formato.Os impactos ecológicos são moderados (i.e, menos de 30% da cobertura de dossel é 
removida). Existe poucas inicitivas de manejo florestal sendo implementadas nessa região 
entre as quais a da empresa Amacol, em Portel (Pará). 

.~ .....•. 
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(e) Exploração intensiva de terra firme. Ocorre nas regiões de relativa boa infra 

estrutura (estradas, bancos, comunicações) tais como Belém-Brasília, norte de Mato Grosso e 
areas próximas a rodovia Cuiabá-Porto Velho. Em geral as companhias madeireiras usam 
tratores de esteira ou skider para extrair mais de 100 especies de árvores (5-10 indivíduos 
por ha) (Figura 1). Os impactos ambientais deste estilo agressivo de exploração madeireira 
são significativos: aproximadamente 30 árvores com mais de 10 cm de diâmetro são 
danificadas para cada árvore extraída, e a cobertura do dossel da floresta é, geralmente, 
reduzida de 80-90% em florestas não exploradas para 50% após a exploração. 

- - 
- _. 

Situação Fundiária. 

22. O controle da terra tem implicações severas na intensidade e tipo de intervenção 
governamental nos recursos florestais. O controle da terra por tipo de proprietário pode ser 
classificado em: i. propriedade privada- grandes proprietários; ii. terras privadas pequenos 
proprietários; iii. terras comunitárias não tituladas; iv. terras indígenas, iv. reservas da 
natureza (i.e., areas de proteção absoluta}, v. reservas de produção (e.g., florestas nacionais, 
reservas extrativas}, vi. areas militares e vii. terras devolutas. ~ 

- 
21. 

. . . . ~ 
( 

Em termos de distribuição temos que 5.3% das terras da Amazónia são unidades 
federais de conservação (reservas da natureza e reservas de produção), 1.4% são unidades 
estaduais de conservação, 16.2 % são reservas indígenas e 1 % terras militares. Informações 
sobre terras privadas são menos precisas, mas as estimativas sugerem 46% do total. As terras 
devolutas representam 28% das terras da Amazônia. 

Resultados - 
24. Avaliação das Iniciativas. Das 31 iniciativas promissoras avaliadas 14 foram 
recomendadas, 07 foram recomendadas com restrições e 10 foram rejeitadas. Para efeito de 
esclarecimento a diferença de recomendada para recomendada com restrições reside no grau 
de detalhamento ou de elaboração da proposta. As inicitiavas recomendadas com restrições 
precisam preencher um maior número de pré-requisitos para estarem aptas a concorrem 
para a aprovação final 

25. Perfil dos Projetos Avaliados 

- - - .._. 

- 
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r: 

(a) Proietos Não Visitados. Dos 31 projetos 08 não puderem ser visitados devido as 
péssimas condições de acesso durante o período de chuvas. época do levantamento de 
campo. Esses projetos foram foram: Porto Dias (AC), Pedor Peixoto (AC), Nova Olinda 
(AC). Rio Gelado-IP AM (PA), Xikrins-ISA (PA), Aukre-Cl (PA), Reserva Gavião-IAMA 
(RO), Nambiquara -OPAN (MT). 

(b) distribuicão geográfica: Acre (10%), Amapá (6%), Amazonas (10%), Mato Grosso 
(17%), Pará (37%) e Rondônia20%. 

(e) Propriedade da terra: grandes proprietários (57%), pequenos produtores (23%), 
terras indígenas (13%), reservas extrativistas (3.5%), reservas da natureza - Estação Ecológica 
Mantirauá (3.5% ). 

(d) Tipo de floresta: floresa densa de terra firme (47% ), floresta aberta de terra firme 
(40% ), floresta de várzea (10%) e floresta semi-decidual (1 % ). 

r: 
r- 

r: 

r: 

26. Perfil dos Projetos Recomendados 

27. Os projetos foram classificados em três níveis: recomendados, recomendados com 

r- 

+srríções e não recomendados. A diferença entre as categorias recomendada e 
J 

.zomendadas com restrições reside no grau de detalhameni9· que a proposta tinha na 
ocasião de sua avaliação. As iniciativas com restrições precisam atender um maior número 
de requisitos para estarem aptas a concorrerem para a aprovação final (Tabela 2) 

r: 
r: 

(a) Distribuicão geográfica: Pará (37%), Mato Grosso (21%), Amazonas (16%), Amapá 
(10%), Acre (10%) e Rondônia (5%). 

(b) Propriedade da terra: grandes proprietárüos (50%), pequenos produtores e 
comunidades (35%) e terras indígenas (15%) 

(d Tipo de Floresta: densa de terra firme (40%), aberta de terra firme (45%) e várzea 
(15%). 

r- 28. Anexos 
a. Benefícios do Manejo Florestal 
b. Critérios de Seleção das Iniciativas Promissoras de Manejo 
e. Categorias Financiáveis 
d. Estimativas de Custo de Manejo Florestal 

r 
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ANEXO A. Benefícios do Manejo Florestal 

Há pelo menos seis vantagens importantes da exploração com manejo floresta. 
Primeiro, o inventário florestal e o mapeamento das árvores a serem extraídas, das estradas, 
ramais e pátios, conduzidos antes da exploração, resultam. numa significativa redução de 
desperdícios. Segundo, o planejamento cuidadoso dos movimentos da máquina resulta 
numa redução de 25% de área de chão afetada, comparado com a exploração não planejada. 
Terceiro, o corte de cipós, conduzido dois anos antes da exploração, resulta numa redução 
de 30% dos danos causados às árvores remanescentes (com mais de 10 cm de diâmetro) 
durante as operações de corte.Quarto, os extratores experientes são capazes de reduzir a um 
terço as perdas relacionadas à derrubada das árvores e traçamento das toras nas operações 
planejadas. Eles conseguem isso fazendo cortes mais perto do chão e reduzindo os casos de 
rachaduras com uso de técnicas corretas de corte. Quinto, o tempo de operação da máquina 

~ 
foi reduzido em 20% na operação planejada em comparação crm a não-planejada. Isto é 
possível porque todas as trilhas do skidder estavam previamente marcadas com 
bandeirinhas, permitindo que seus operadores os guiassem .rapidamente para as árvores 
derrubadas. Finalmente, o anelamento para matar árvores indesejáveis para a exploração 
madeireira permitiu um aumento significativo do espaço de crescimento dos indivíduos 
escolhidos para futuros cortes 

Custos do Manejo. Obviamente, uma exploração madeireira manejada, com 
inventário florestal, corte de cipós e planejamento cuidadoso, tem um custo adicional (por 
volta de US$50/ha). No entanto, as perdas com a utilização pouco eficiente dos 
equipamentos e o desperdício de madeira das operações não planejadas são maiores que os 
custos adicionais associados à exploração madeireira planejada. Portanto, os custos do 
manejo florestal podem ser abatidos com o aumento da eficiência da exploração. Além disso, 
existe a possibilidade de que produtos não-madeireiros, como óleos, frutas e resinas, 
também sejam comercializados, incrementando os retornos do manejo florestal. 

- - - - - 
- 
- 
- - 
- 
-· 

A implementação das técnicas de exploração seletiva de madeira, de baixo impacto e 
com tratos silviculturais, aqui descritas, podem reduzir os ciclos de corte pela metade: de 70- 
100 anos (sem manejo) para 30-40 anos (com manejo) (Barreto et al.; 1993). Em outras 
palavras, o manejo florestal pode resultar numa duplicação da produção em diversas 

- - - 
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situações, e, nestes casos, algumas serrarias requereriam a metade da área de floresta que 
utilizam hoje para suprir suas necessidades de matéria-prima. Contudo, a composição da 
floresta para os futuros cortes pode mudar e alterar sua produtividade. Isso pode ser evitado 
com a manutenção de populações saudáveis de árvores matrizes das espécies comerciais nas 
áreas de exploração. 

Por fim. um acréscimo na eficiência das serrarias reduziria ainda mais a quantidade 
de floresta necessária para os níveis atuais de produção de madeira. No momento, somente 
um terço de cada tora extraída é transformada em produtos serrados, mas a eficiência do 
processamento poderia aumentar em 50% através de melhorias na manutenção de 
equipamentos e de treinamento de mão-de-obra (J. Gerwing, com. pess.). Se isto fosse feito 
juntamente com o manejo florestal, conforme descrito acima, as companhias precisariam de 
somente um terço das áreas de floresta que hoje utilizam para produzir a mesma quantidade 
de madeira serrada. 

r: 
r 

r 
r 
r: 

r: 
r: 

('· 

. . .. 
( 

r». 

r- 
r 
r: 
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ANEXOB 

Criterios de Seleção: 

- a. Capacidade Técnica do Executor. Baseamos a nossa avaliação em termos da 
experiência técnica do executor, composição da equipe técnica ( engenheiros florestais, 
técnicos florestais e operadores de extração treinados - dos tratoristas, motosserristas, 
ajudantes, mateiros ), experiência do coordenador da equipe , e parcerias técnicas com outras 
instituições de reconhecida competência técnica em manejo florestal. 

- - 
- 

b. Técnicas Inovadoras: Caráter inovador em termos técnicos de inventário, 
tratamentos silviculturais, sistema de direcionamento de queda de árvores, critérios para 
abertura de estradas e pátios, sistema e equipamento utilizado no arraste das toras, 
tratamentos pós-exploratórios, sistemas de moni.toramento,etc. 

' 

-· 
- .. r 

e:. Potencial Demonstrativo. Foi analisado os aspectos de i. localização - distância da 
área de manejo para o local de concentração do grupo alvo ( polo madeireiro, comunidades, 
vilas, etc), ü. meio de transporte ( terrestre, aéreo, fluvial) e condições de acesso ( tipo de 
estrada, condições da estrada durante o periodo de chuva; e ili.. tipo de floresta - se a 
floresta era representativa na região em termos de composição e volume. 

- 

- - 
d. Potencial de Re'Olicabilidade. A avaliação foi feita considerando, em termos 

potenciais, as áreas da Amazônia onde a experiência poderia ser repetida e os grupos sociais 
(madeireiros, pequenos produtores, populações tradicionais, índios, etc) que poderiam. 
utilizá-la. 

- - 
e. Potencial de Sustentabilidade Ambiental. Baseado nas técnicas propostas ou em 

operação com finalidade de reduzir os impactos da exploração: i, tratamentos silviculturais 
pré-exploratórios como corte de cipós para reduzir os danos; ü. corte direcionado para 
diminuir os danos sobre a floresta remanescente; ili. o planejamento de estradas para reduzir 
o número de árvores danificadas e a abertura de dossel (copa); iv. técnicas aplicadas para 
reduzir a ameaça de incêndios florestais; v: proteção de mananciais, margens de rios e 

- 
- 
- 

-·~...,.__ .. - ------·--·-~---~---- ------- ' -- --.-·----- ----- -- ---·. .. ----. ···----- 
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encostas; intensidade de exploração (volume e numeres de árvores a serem extraídas por 
hectare). 

f. Benefícios Sociais Potenciais. Empregos potenciais a serem gerados, melhoria 
salarial e capacitação, em termos de treinamento, foram os aspectos considerados para 
qualificar os benefícios sociais potenciais. 

g. Lideranca e Compromisso do Proponente. Ganhava um bom conceito quando o 
executor tinha representatividade política no setor ( por exemplo, membro de associações de 
classe produtora, dirigente de sindicato ou associação, empresa ou comunidade com 
liderança regional ) e demonstrava compromisso com o projeto. Esse último foi baseado em 
critérios subjetivos, mas igualmente importantes como, entusiasmo, conhecimento do 
projeto, tempo dedicado ao projeto, etc. 

h. Disseminac:ão dos Resultados. Avaliação baseada na experiência anterior do 
executor com extensão e divulgação de projetos demonstrativos, e no meio de divulgação 
previsto para o projeto. 

. . •. . 
I 

i. Viabilidade Econômica Potencial. Provar a viabilidade econõmíca potencial é um 
objetivo maior do componente iniciativas promissoras, mas não se pode avaliar esse item 
com antecedência de forma acurada. Utilizamos os dados da análise financeira do IlvlAZON 
feita para a região de Paragomínas, para estimar a viabilidade econômica dos projetos sob 
condições similares (floresta de terra firme, exploração intensiva, empresas madeireiras). 
Para as outras categorias de projetos ( áreas indígenas. comunidades e reservas 
extrativistas) 

-· ·------- .. ··---- - ------· ... -~--- - .... 
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Anexo C - Itens Financiãveis - Categorias Financiáveis: Foram identificados quatro itens prioritários para 
financiamento: (a) apoio direto as iniciativas promissoras; (b) custo de divulgação; (c) custos 
de avaliação e (d) custos administrativos. Ver detalhes dos itens financiáveis a seguir: - 

i. Elaboração do Projeto: preparação, discussão e elaboração do projeto nas 
comunidades. Itens financiáveis incluem salário de um técnico florestal, consultores (quando 
for especificado e necessário), levantamentos para subsidiar a elaboração do projeto tais 
como inventártio amostral. macrozoneamento, etc. Aplicável somente para projetos de 
Manejo Comunitário e em Áreas Indígenas. 

- 
- - 

ü. Custeio das Atividade de Manejo: realização do inventário, tratos . ~ 
silviculturais e planejamento da extração.Itens financiáveis:S'~o e alimentação. Aplicável 
preferencialmente para projetos em comunidades e reservas indígenas. No caso de empresas 
madeireiras recomendamos uma contrapartida de 50% por parte da empresa sobre o custo 
total. 

- 

ili. Assistência Técnica: salário e encargos sociais para a contratação de um 
engenheiro florestal ou um técnico de nível médio e consultores especializados. Contra 
partida de 50% do custo por parte das empresas madeireiras. Custeio total para projetos 
sociais - comunidades e povos indígenas. 

- 

iv. Treinamento Operacional: treinamento para os trabalhadores da extração 
nas atividades de inventário, tratos silviculturais, dermba dírecíonada, medição de toras, 
arraste, controle de fogo, etc. Itens firianciáveis: treinadores (honorários, diárias, transporte), 
material básico de treinamento (bússolas, trenas, facões) e alimentação para os trabalhadores 
que participarem do treinamento. Recomendamos contrapartida de 50% do custo total por 
parte das empresas madeireiras. Custeio total para projetos de manejo social- comunidades 
e povos indígenas 

- - 
-· - 
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v. Visitas Técnicas: apoiar viagens para participar de workshops, seminários 
e visitar outras iniciativas promissoras de manejo no Brasil e América Latina. Itens 
financiáveis: passagens (aéreas, terrestres. fluviais), diárias (hospedagem e alimentação), 
transporte local. taxa de participação nos encontros quando for o caso. 

vi. Equipamentos: material de apoio (trenas, bússolas, placas de alumínio, 
cadernetas de campo, etc), computadores e impressoras, motosserras. equipamentos de 
segurança do trabalho. 

,,-.. vil. Veículos: carro de apoio. Aplicável para projetos de manejo florestal com 
r- enfoque social - comunidades e povos indígenas. 

r> 

- 
r: 

r> 
_,,,.... 

r: 

- 

vüi Infra-estrutura: construção de casa de apoio para hospedar equipe de 
campo e receber visitas. Recomendamos 50% de contrapartida por parte das empresas 
madeireiras. Custeio total para projetos de manejo florestal envolvendo atores sociais - 
comunidades e povos indígenas. 

ix. Extensão. Dias de Campo cada projeto deverá pelo menos duas atividades ~ 
de "dia de campo" por ano. O objetivo é informar, r~eb«r sugestões e envolver os 
interessados em manejo florestal. Público alvo: madeireiros, pequenos produtores, 
trabalhadores da extração, técnicos do setor florestal ( engenheiros, economistas, técnicos de 
nível médio, etc), técnicos do governo. Itens financiáveis: transporte dos participantes, 
alimentação e material de uso para divulgação (cartolinas, pranchetas, material de segurança, 
etc). Cursos de Curta Duracão- Utilizar a área piloto para treinamento de operadores de 
máquina, trabalhadores da derruba, estudantes e engenheiros florestais em cursos de curta 
duração. Itens financiáveis: transporte, alimentação, treinadores ( honorários, diária e 
passagens). Publicacões materiais impressos (cartilhas, manuais), vídeos, ec. 

x, Certificação 
para fins de certificação. 

O projeto irá custear o processo de avaliação dos projetos 
Recomendamos 50% de contrapartida para os projetos 

envolvendo empresas madeireiras. Custeio total para projetos sociais. 

·-~-----=--- 
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Land-Use Zoning (LZ) in Rondônia: 
Main Interim Lessons Learned 

• LZ is a valid instrument for euidine land use on tropical 
frontiers. but not a oanacea 

r: 
r: • LZ should start on a small-scale. pilot basis 

r 
r: 
r: • LZ will not work in the absence of broad nolitical suonort 

• It is essential to establish a transparent. particinatorv 
process for effectine alterations in zbnine 

! 

• To the extent possible. pre-existine situations should be 
respected 

r: 
• Economicallv-viabie aitematives should be offered to the 

self-perceived "lasers" 

• Enforcement of zonine presents a difficult challen~e. 
requirine multifaceted solutions 

• Public information camnaürns should be an inte2ral part ofthe 
LZ process 



Rondônia: Area and Prescribed Land Use Under Current 
Zoning Plan - 

Zones I Area (ha 000s) 1 Characteristics Land Use 
Small/medium holdíngs; high · Intensive agricultu.re, 

l 6,195 deforestation; better soils livestock and 
: (28o/o) azroforestrv 

S/M/L hoídíngs; medium Subsistence agriculture, .., 3,015 deforestation; medium/poor . lívestock and 
(14%) soils azroforestrv 

Sparse populanon; alluvial Riverine acti.vities, 
3 589 soils ~ especially físhing and ... .. 

(3%) ( floodnlaín aariculture 
1 Mainly public lands; sparse Extractive activities, 

4 3,500 popularíon; low . including gathering of 
(16%) deforestation; poor soils ftuits, nuts, resins, 

medicinal plants. etc. 
Mainiy public lands; sparse Sustainable forest 

5 2A35 population; low management 
(11 ·%) deforestation; poor to good 

soils 
' Public lands; very sparse Permanent preservation, 

6 6,400 population; very low including conservation 
(29°/o) deforestation; fragile units and indigenous 

ecosvstems reserves 

- - 

- 
- 

- 

- ------- --· ------------· ------------ 
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Rondônia: Some Kev Hlstorical Events • 

• 1970's: Federal terntory; high rates of migrarion; directed settlemenr 
projects; beginnings of deforestation (2% in 1978) 

• 1981: Statehood; establishment GfUS$ 1.5 billion POLONOROESTE - supported with five World Bank loans totaling US$500 million 

• Eariv l980's: Paving ofBR-364~ continued high migration; accelerated 
deforestation (13o/o ín 1988) 

i 

• 1987: Prelímínary state land-use zoníríg pian completed 

• 1989: Offíciai end of POLONOROESTE - 
• Earlv 1990's: Slowing migration and deforestation (18°/o in 1994) 

• ,!22.1: State zoning law passed, included in State Constíturion 

• .!22l: Establishment _ofQS$ 228 million PL&'l\fAFLORO supported with 
World Bank Íoan ofUS$167 million 

• .. .1222: Technical preparation of revised zoning plan ("second 
approxímanon") begíns; "mid-term review" held; reformulation of 
PLANAFLORO carried out 


